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Canberra ACT
15 October 2013

Dear Mr President
Dear Madam Speaker

The Australian National Audit Office has undertaken an independent
performance audit in the Australian Taxation Office in accordance with
the authority contained in the Auditor-General Act 1997. Pursuant to
Senate Standing Order 166 relating to the presentation of documents
when the Senate is not sitting, I present the report of this audit to the
Parliament. The report is titled Administration of the Taxation of
Personal Services Income.
Following its presentation and receipt, the report will be placed on the
Australian National Audit Office’s website—http://www.anao.gov.au.
Yours sincerely

Ian McPhee
Auditor-General

The Honourable the President of the Senate
The Honourable the Speaker of the House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT
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Abbreviations and Glossary
ABNȱ

AustralianȱBusinessȱNumberȱ

ANAOȱ

AustralianȱNationalȱAuditȱOfficeȱ

ATOȱ

AustralianȱTaxationȱOfficeȱ

Commissionerȱ

theȱCommissionerȱofȱTaxationȱ

KPIȱ

keyȱperformanceȱindicatorȱ

levelȱplayingȱfieldȱ

theȱATO’sȱprojectȱaddressingȱcontractorsȱwhoȱunderstateȱ
orȱomitȱincomeȱfromȱtheirȱtaxȱreturnsȱ

ME&Iȱ

theȱ Microȱ Enterprisesȱ andȱ Individualsȱ Businessȱ Lineȱ ofȱ
theȱ ATO,ȱ renamedȱ inȱ Julyȱ 2013ȱ toȱ theȱ Smallȱ
Business/IndividualȱTaxpayersȱBusinessȱLineȱ

PartȱIVAȱ

theȱgeneralȱantiȬavoidanceȱlawȱforȱincomeȱtax,ȱcontainedȱ
inȱPartȱIVAȱofȱtheȱIncomeȱTaxȱAssessmentȱActȱ1936ȱȱ

personalȱservicesȱ
businessȱ

aȱ businessȱ (soleȱ trader,ȱ company,ȱ partnershipȱ orȱ trust)ȱ
thatȱ earnsȱ incomeȱ fromȱ personalȱ servicesȱ andȱ meetsȱ theȱ
resultsȱ testȱ orȱ atȱ leastȱ oneȱ ofȱ theȱ fourȱ personalȱ servicesȱ
businessȱtests,ȱand/orȱhasȱaȱdeterminationȱfromȱtheȱATOȱ
statingȱitȱisȱaȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessȱ

PSIȱ

personalȱservicesȱincome,ȱincomeȱthatȱisȱmainlyȱaȱrewardȱ
forȱanȱindividual’sȱpersonalȱeffortsȱorȱskillsȱ

PSIȱregimeȱ

theȱcombinationȱofȱtheȱpersonalȱservicesȱincomeȱrulesȱandȱ
theȱadministrationȱofȱtheseȱbyȱtheȱATOȱ
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PSIȱrulesȱ

alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ rules,ȱ introducedȱ onȱ 1ȱ Julyȱ 2000ȱ byȱ theȱ
Newȱ Businessȱ Taxȱ Systemȱ (Alienationȱ ofȱ Personalȱ Servicesȱ
Income)ȱ Actȱ 2000ȱ insertingȱ Partȱ 2–42ȱ intoȱ theȱ Incomeȱ Taxȱ
Assessmentȱ Actȱ 1997.ȱ Theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ wereȱ introducedȱ toȱ
preventȱ individualsȱ reducingȱ theirȱ taxȱ byȱ divertingȱ
incomeȱ generatedȱ byȱ theirȱ personalȱ servicesȱ toȱ aȱ
company,ȱ partnershipȱ orȱ trustȱ andȱ toȱ limitȱ workȬrelatedȱ
deductionsȱavailableȱinȱthoseȱcasesȱ

PSIȱtestsȱ

aȱseriesȱofȱselfȬassessmentȱtestsȱdesignedȱtoȱdetermineȱtheȱ
businessȱstatusȱofȱanȱentity,ȱandȱthereforeȱwhetherȱtheȱPSIȱ
rulesȱapplyȱtoȱtheȱentity’sȱpersonalȱservicesȱincomeȱ

ȱ
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Summary
Introduction
1.
Theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ incomeȱ (PSI)ȱ regimeȱ isȱ oneȱ ofȱ manyȱ taxationȱ
measuresȱ administeredȱ byȱ theȱ Australianȱ Taxationȱ Officeȱ (ATO),ȱ Australia’sȱ
principalȱ revenueȱ collectionȱ agencyȱ withȱ responsibilityȱ forȱ administeringȱ
Australia’sȱ taxationȱ andȱ superannuationȱ systems.ȱ Inȱ 2011–12,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ
collectedȱ $301ȱ billionȱ inȱ netȱ revenueȱ fromȱ taxpayers,ȱ workingȱ withinȱ aȱ
departmentalȱoperatingȱbudgetȱofȱ$3.4ȱbillionȱandȱwithȱoverȱ24ȱ700ȱstaff.1ȱ
2.
PSIȱ isȱ definedȱ byȱ Partȱ 2–42ȱ ofȱ theȱ Incomeȱ Taxȱ Assessmentȱ Actȱ 1997ȱ asȱ
incomeȱ gainedȱ mainlyȱ asȱ aȱ rewardȱ forȱ theȱ personalȱ effortsȱ orȱ skillsȱ ofȱ anȱ
individual.ȱ Thisȱ excludesȱ income:ȱ earnedȱ asȱ salaryȱ byȱ employees;ȱ fromȱ
supplyingȱ orȱ sellingȱ goods;ȱ fromȱ incomeȬproducingȱ assets;ȱ orȱ generatedȱ byȱ aȱ
businessȱstructure.ȱPSIȱisȱmostȱtypicallyȱearnedȱbyȱcontractors,ȱconsultantsȱandȱ
soleȱpractitioners,ȱandȱinȱ2010–11,ȱtheȱmajorityȱ(59ȱperȱcent)ȱofȱtheseȱworkedȱinȱ
administrativeȱ andȱ supportȱ services;ȱ professional,ȱ scientificȱ andȱ technicalȱ
services;ȱandȱtheȱconstructionȱindustries.ȱȱ
3.
Theȱ alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ legislationȱ (PSIȱ rules)ȱ wasȱ introducedȱ onȱ
1ȱJulyȱ20002,ȱ afterȱ theȱ 1999ȱ Reviewȱ ofȱ Businessȱ Taxationȱ (knownȱ asȱ theȱ Ralphȱ
Report)ȱ foundȱ thatȱ taxpayersȱ ‘alienating’ȱ PSIȱ byȱ interposingȱ aȱ company,ȱ
partnershipȱorȱtrustȱbetweenȱthemselvesȱandȱtheȱpersonȱpayingȱforȱtheȱservicesȱ
presentedȱ aȱ threatȱ toȱ theȱ incomeȱ taxȱ base.3ȱ Theseȱ arrangementsȱ createdȱ
opportunitiesȱ toȱ reduceȱ taxationȱ liabilitiesȱ byȱ splittingȱ incomeȱ withȱ otherȱ
individualsȱ (suchȱ asȱ aȱ spouse),ȱ claimingȱ workȬrelatedȱ taxȱ deductionsȱ notȱ
otherwiseȱ availableȱ toȱ anȱ individual,ȱ and/orȱ taxȱ deferral.ȱ Itȱ wasȱ estimatedȱ atȱ
theȱtimeȱthatȱtheȱnewȱregimeȱwouldȱraiseȱ$1.4ȱbillionȱinȱadditionalȱrevenueȱinȱ
itsȱ firstȱ fourȱ yearsȱ ofȱ operation4,ȱ mainlyȱ byȱ reversingȱ theȱ trendȱ ofȱ wageȱ andȱ
salaryȱ earnersȱ accessingȱ theȱ businessȱ taxȱ systemȱ toȱ gainȱ taxȱ advantages.ȱ Theȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
1

ATO, Annual Report 2011–12, Canberra, October 2012, page c. At the time of preparation of this report,
2011–12 was the latest year for which the ATO could provide these figures.

2

On 1 July 2000, the New Business Tax System (Alienation of Personal Services Income) Act 2000
inserted Part 2–42 into the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

3

The number of owner-managers of incorporated enterprises increased from 110 700 in 1978 to 465 900
in 1997, although the Ralph Report acknowledged that not all of these entities would necessarily be
providing services in an employee-like manner.

4

Explanatory Memorandum, New Business Tax System (Alienation of Personal Service Income)
Bill 2000, p. 4.
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revenueȱ estimateȱ wasȱ revisedȱ inȱ 2001,ȱ calculatingȱ thatȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ wouldȱ
raiseȱ$2.3ȱbillionȱoverȱtheȱfirstȱsixȱyearsȱofȱoperation.5ȱ
4.
TheȱPSIȱrulesȱareȱintendedȱtoȱtaxȱincomeȱearnedȱfromȱpersonalȱservicesȱ
inȱ aȱ broadlyȱ similarȱ wayȱ toȱ theȱ incomeȱ ofȱ peopleȱ whoȱ areȱ employees,ȱ andȱ toȱ
notȱimpactȱonȱ genuineȱbusinessȱundertakings.ȱTheȱ legislationȱ introducedȱ fiveȱ
tests6ȱ toȱ enableȱ entitiesȱ toȱ selfȬassessȱ whetherȱ theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ applyȱ toȱ themȱ
beforeȱ submittingȱ theirȱ taxȱ return.ȱ Theȱ testsȱ areȱ designedȱ toȱ determineȱ theȱ
natureȱ ofȱ theȱ incomeȬproducingȱ relationshipȱ andȱ specificallyȱ ifȱ anȱ entityȱ isȱ
operatingȱ asȱ aȱ businessȱ (knownȱ asȱ aȱ ‘personalȱ servicesȱ business’7),ȱ andȱ
thereforeȱnotȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱPSIȱrules.8ȱTaxpayersȱcanȱalsoȱapplyȱtoȱtheȱATOȱforȱ
aȱdetermination9ȱofȱtheirȱpersonalȱserviceȱbusinessȱstatus.ȱ
5.
PriorȱtoȱtheȱintroductionȱofȱtheȱPSIȱrules,ȱtheȱCommissionerȱofȱTaxationȱ
(theȱCommissioner)ȱhadȱtoȱrelyȱonȱtheȱgeneralȱantiȬavoidanceȱlawȱforȱincomeȱ
taxȱ(PartȱIVA10)ȱtoȱcounterȱalienationȱofȱPSI.ȱHowever,ȱsomeȱtaxpayersȱconsiderȱ
thatȱ theȱ structureȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ hasȱ createdȱ complexityȱ andȱ uncertainty,ȱ
particularlyȱ inȱ howȱ Partȱ IVAȱ nowȱ interactsȱ withȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime.ȱ Taxpayersȱ
whoȱ areȱ assessedȱ (throughȱ selfȬassessmentȱ orȱ determination)ȱ asȱ personalȱ
servicesȱ businessesȱ areȱ notȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ andȱ instead,ȱ standardȱ
taxationȱ provisionsȱ applyȱ (includingȱ potentiallyȱ Partȱ IVA).ȱ Thisȱ situationȱ isȱ
summarisedȱinȱFigureȱS.1.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
5

The estimate was revised to account for the introduction of pay as you go withholding tax, the PSI
results test and certain exemptions for financial planners.

6

The five tests are sequential, and the assessment is completed if one is met. In broad terms, they
involve an assessment of whether: (1) payments are for agreed outcomes rather than hours worked;
(2) 80 per cent or more of the PSI comes from more than one client; and if so, (3) the income is from
two or more unrelated clients; (4) employees or sub-contractors are engaged, or (5) a business
premises is maintained.

7

A ‘personal services business’ is a business (sole trader, company, partnership or trust) that earns
income from personal services and meets the results test or at least one of the four personal services
business tests, and/or has a determination from the ATO stating it is a personal services business.

8

For example, an individual providing information technology services, being paid according to hours
worked, and failing the other PSI tests earns PSI and will be subject to the PSI rules. Alternatively, an
individual receiving income on the basis of the agreed outcomes from providing these services would be
classified as a personal services business, and subject to business taxation arrangements including
deductions such as work-related travel.

9

A determination states the Commissioner of Taxation’s opinion on the application of a tax law to specific
circumstances.

10

Part IVA of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Part IVA) has a broad application, and can apply to
any circumstance where the Commissioner considers a scheme has been entered into for the sole or
dominant purpose of obtaining a tax benefit.
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Summary

Figure S.1:

Interaction between the PSI rules and standard taxation
provisions

ȱ
Source:

ANAO interpretation of information provided by the ATO.

6.
TwoȱexternalȱreviewsȱofȱtheȱPSIȱrulesȱhaveȱbeenȱconducted.ȱInȱ2009,ȱtheȱ
Boardȱ ofȱ Taxationȱ suggestedȱ aȱ rangeȱ ofȱ legislativeȱ optionsȱ forȱ improvingȱ theȱ
integrityȱ andȱ simplicityȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime,ȱ asȱ itȱ noted:ȱ poorȱ complianceȱ byȱ
taxpayersȱ withȱ theȱ PSIȱ rules;ȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ difficultyȱ inȱ monitoringȱ complianceȱ
dueȱtoȱanȱabsenceȱofȱdataȱonȱtheȱtaxpayersȱwhoȱshouldȱbeȱreporting;ȱandȱtheȱ
levelȱofȱuncertaintyȱforȱtaxpayersȱinȱapplyingȱtheȱPSIȱrulesȱtoȱdetermineȱtheirȱ
personalȱservicesȱbusinessȱstatus.ȱThisȱreviewȱwasȱsubmittedȱtoȱtheȱAustralia’sȱ
FutureȱTaxȱSystemȱReviewȱ(theȱHenryȱReview),ȱandȱinȱ2010,ȱtheȱHenryȱReviewȱ
agreedȱandȱfurtherȱconsideredȱthatȱtheȱPSIȱrulesȱwereȱcomplexȱandȱuncertain,ȱ
andȱrecommendedȱconsiderationȱbeȱgivenȱtoȱaȱrevisedȱregime.ȱThereȱhasȱbeenȱ
noȱformalȱgovernmentȱresponseȱtoȱthisȱrecommendation.ȱ

Administration of the personal services income regime
7.
WhenȱintroducedȱinȱJulyȱ2000,ȱtheȱadministrationȱofȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱwasȱ
managedȱbyȱaȱprojectȱteamȱofȱaroundȱ120ȱstaffȱwithinȱtheȱATO.ȱOverȱtime,ȱstaffȱ
numbersȱ reducedȱ toȱ aroundȱ 10ȱ inȱ 2004–05,ȱ andȱ theȱ levelȱ ofȱ staffingȱ hasȱ beenȱ
relativelyȱ constantȱ sinceȱ transitionȱ toȱ theȱ Microȱ Enterprisesȱ andȱ Individualsȱ
(ME&I)ȱ Businessȱ Line.11ȱ Inȱ 2012–13,ȱ thereȱ wereȱ approximatelyȱ 6.1ȱ fullȱ timeȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
11

In July 2013, this business line was renamed the Small Business/Individual Taxpayers Business Line.
For the purpose of this audit it is referred to by its former name.
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equivalentȱstaffȱallocatedȱtoȱPSIȱactivities,ȱandȱtheȱcostȱofȱadministeringȱtheȱPSIȱ
regimeȱwasȱestimatedȱbyȱtheȱATOȱatȱjustȱoverȱ$784ȱ000.ȱTheȱPSIȱregimeȱisȱonlyȱ
aȱ smallȱ proportionȱ ofȱ theȱ overallȱ activityȱ undertakenȱ byȱ theȱ businessȱ line,ȱ
whichȱ hadȱ 2273ȱ fullȱ timeȱ equivalentȱ staffȱ andȱ anȱ operatingȱ budgetȱ ofȱ
$216.7ȱmillionȱasȱatȱJuneȱ2013.ȱȱ
8.
Understandingȱ taxpayerȱ behaviour,ȱ andȱ whatȱ motivatesȱ peopleȱ toȱ
complyȱ withȱ theirȱ taxationȱ obligations,ȱ isȱ theȱ basisȱ ofȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ approachȱ toȱ
managingȱ compliance.ȱ Complianceȱ activitiesȱ undertakenȱ forȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ
followȱtheȱATO’sȱcomplianceȱmodel.12ȱInitiallyȱtheȱfocusȱwasȱonȱeducationȱandȱ
liaisonȱ withȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ industryȱ associations,ȱ butȱ particularlyȱ withȱ taxȱ
practitioners,ȱ asȱ theȱ ATOȱ estimatedȱ thatȱaroundȱ90ȱperȱcentȱ ofȱtaxpayersȱ whoȱ
earnedȱ PSIȱ usedȱ aȱ taxȱ practitionerȱ toȱ lodgeȱ theirȱ returns.ȱ Currentȱ activitiesȱ
include:ȱ educationalȱ informationȱ aimedȱ atȱ makingȱ complianceȱ easierȱ forȱ
taxpayersȱ andȱ taxȱ practitioners;ȱ interpretiveȱ assistanceȱ onȱ generalȱ orȱ specificȱ
topics;ȱ targetedȱ letterȱ campaignsȱ aimedȱ atȱ informingȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ taxȱ
practitionersȱ ofȱ theirȱ obligations;ȱ andȱ complianceȱ reviewsȱ andȱ auditsȱ forȱ
investigatingȱnonȬcompliance.ȱȱ

Reporting personal services income taxation revenue
9.
Atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ preparationȱ ofȱ thisȱ report,ȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ PSIȱ dataȱ wasȱ
limitedȱ toȱ taxpayersȱ whoȱ declareȱ themselvesȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime.ȱ Inȱȱ
2011–12,ȱATOȱdataȱindicatedȱthatȱ462ȱ824ȱtaxpayersȱdeclaredȱtheȱreceiptȱofȱPSIȱ
incomeȱ and,ȱ ofȱ these,ȱ 328ȱ261ȱ wereȱ assessedȱ asȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessesȱ
andȱ thereforeȱ exemptȱ fromȱ theȱ PSIȱ rules.ȱ Theȱ remainingȱ 134ȱ563ȱentities,ȱ forȱ
whomȱtheȱPSIȱrulesȱapplied,ȱreportedȱ$3.1ȱbillionȱinȱnetȱPSI.ȱȱ
10.
RecentȱchangesȱtoȱPSIȱreportingȱwillȱprovideȱtheȱATOȱwithȱfurtherȱdataȱ
sourcesȱforȱdetectingȱpotentialȱnonȬcompliance,ȱandȱimproveȱtheȱqualityȱofȱtheȱ
dataȱ reported.ȱ Mandatoryȱ annualȱ reportingȱ requirementsȱ forȱ certainȱ
businessesȱ thatȱ makeȱ taxableȱ paymentsȱ toȱ contractorsȱ inȱ theȱ buildingȱ andȱ
constructionȱindustryȱtookȱeffectȱonȱ1ȱJulyȱ2012.13ȱFurther,ȱfromȱ1ȱJulyȱ2013,ȱtheȱ
PSIȱ taxȱ lodgementȱ processȱ forȱ businessesȱ wasȱ simplifiedȱ byȱ replacingȱ theȱ PSIȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
12

The ATO’s compliance model is structured around four strategies: make it easy to comply; help to
comply; deter non-compliance by detection; and use the full force of the law for significant fraud or tax
evasion activity.

13

Known as the ‘reporting of taxable payments to contractors in the building and construction industry’,
this information will provide a data source that can be matched against ATO PSI data holdings.
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scheduleȱ withȱ aȱ smallerȱ setȱ ofȱ specificȱ questionsȱ inȱ theȱ annualȱ incomeȱ taxȱ
return.ȱ

Audit objective, criteria and scope
11.
Theȱ objectiveȱ ofȱ theȱ auditȱ wasȱ toȱ assessȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ theȱ
Australianȱ Taxationȱ Office’sȱ administrationȱ ofȱ theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ incomeȱ
regime.ȱ
12.

TheȱauditȱexaminedȱwhetherȱtheȱATO’s:ȱ

x

governanceȱ arrangementsȱ forȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ areȱ appropriateȱ andȱ
effective;ȱ

x

systemsȱ andȱ processesȱ toȱ identifyȱ andȱ assessȱ complianceȱ risksȱ areȱ
adequateȱandȱeffective;ȱandȱ

x

strategiesȱ toȱ promoteȱ complianceȱ andȱ addressȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ areȱ
appropriateȱandȱeffective,ȱandȱtheirȱimpactȱisȱbeingȱmeasured.ȱ

13.
Theȱ auditȱ alsoȱ examinedȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ Partȱ IVAȱ programȱ whereȱ itȱ
involvedȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinesses.ȱ

Overall conclusion
14.
TheȱPSIȱregimeȱwasȱintroducedȱonȱ1ȱJulyȱ2000ȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱIncomeȱTaxȱ
Assessmentȱ Actȱ 1997ȱ toȱ addressȱ theȱ erosionȱ ofȱ theȱ taxȱ baseȱ arisingȱ fromȱ
taxpayersȱalienatingȱPSI—thatȱis,ȱgainingȱtaxationȱadvantagesȱsuchȱasȱclaimingȱ
businessȱdeductionsȱandȱsplittingȱincomeȱearnedȱfromȱpersonalȱservicesȱwhenȱ
theyȱ wereȱ notȱ genuinelyȱ conductingȱ aȱ business.ȱ Theȱ regimeȱ wasȱ subjectȱ toȱ
independentȱ reviewȱ byȱ theȱ Boardȱ ofȱ Taxationȱ andȱ theȱ Henryȱ Reviewȱ inȱ 2009ȱ
andȱ2010ȱrespectively,ȱwhichȱnotedȱcomplexityȱandȱuncertaintyȱofȱtheȱPSIȱrulesȱ
forȱtaxpayers,ȱandȱtheȱpotentialȱforȱconsiderableȱnonȬcompliance.ȱ
15.
TheȱPSIȱregimeȱisȱaȱsmallȱproportionȱofȱtheȱoverallȱactivityȱofȱtheȱATOȱ
butȱ isȱ importantȱ toȱ theȱ equityȱ andȱ integrityȱ ofȱ theȱ taxȱ system.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ
effectivelyȱ administeredȱ manyȱ ofȱ theȱ keyȱ elementsȱ ofȱ theȱ regime,ȱ includingȱ
developingȱ soundȱ governanceȱ arrangementsȱ andȱ appropriateȱ businessȱ
planning,ȱ riskȱ managementȱ andȱ reportingȱ processes.ȱ Thereȱ hasȱ alsoȱ beenȱ anȱ
evolvingȱ programȱ ofȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ toȱ promoteȱ voluntaryȱ complianceȱ
andȱtoȱaddressȱnonȬcomplianceȱwithȱPSIȱobligations.ȱȱ
16.
TheȱATOȱlastȱattemptedȱtoȱquantifyȱtheȱnetȱrevenueȱimpactȱofȱtheȱPSIȱ
rulesȱ (revisedȱ inȱ 2001ȱ toȱ beȱ $2.3ȱbillionȱ overȱ sixȱ years)ȱ andȱ theȱ populationȱ ofȱ
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taxpayersȱthatȱdoȱnotȱdeclareȱPSIȱinȱ2004–05,ȱbutȱwasȱunableȱtoȱdoȱsoȱwithȱanyȱ
reliabilityȱorȱaccuracy;ȱandȱthereȱhaveȱbeenȱnoȱsubsequentȱattempts.ȱTheȱATOȱ
hasȱ alsoȱ yetȱ toȱ determineȱ whetherȱ itsȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ areȱ effectivelyȱ
mitigatingȱ theȱ ongoingȱ alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ risk.ȱ Nevertheless,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ
thatȱ itȱ isȱ endeavouringȱ toȱ betterȱ understandȱ andȱ estimateȱ theȱ populationȱ ofȱ
nonȬcompliantȱ taxpayersȱ asȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ complianceȱ effectivenessȱ
assessment14ȱcurrentlyȱunderwayȱandȱanticipatedȱtoȱbeȱcompletedȱinȱlateȱ2013.ȱ
Aȱmethodologyȱtoȱestimateȱtheȱmagnitudeȱofȱtheȱpotentialȱrevenueȱatȱriskȱfromȱ
thisȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ wouldȱ contributeȱ toȱ establishingȱ aȱ baselineȱ forȱ
comparisonȱoverȱtimeȱinȱfutureȱcomplianceȱeffectivenessȱassessments.ȱ
17.
Thereȱ are,ȱ however,ȱ indicationsȱ thatȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ hasȱ reversedȱ theȱ
trendȱofȱwageȱandȱsalaryȱearnersȱincorrectlyȱaccessingȱtheȱbusinessȱtaxȱsystemȱ
whenȱreceivingȱPSI.ȱFromȱ2000–01ȱtoȱ2011–12,ȱtheȱtotalȱnumberȱofȱindividualsȱ
declaringȱ PSI15ȱ increasedȱ fromȱ aroundȱ 184ȱ000ȱ toȱ overȱ 434ȱ500,ȱ whileȱ theȱ
numberȱ ofȱ entitiesȱ (suchȱ asȱ partnerships,ȱ trustsȱ andȱ companies)ȱ decreasedȱ
fromȱaroundȱ32ȱ000ȱtoȱ28ȱ000.ȱFurther,ȱannualȱnetȱPSIȱdeclaredȱincreasedȱfromȱ
$1.0ȱbillionȱinȱ2000–01ȱtoȱ$3.1ȱbillionȱinȱ2011–12.ȱȱ
18.
Theȱ ATO’sȱ strategiesȱ toȱ encourageȱ voluntaryȱ complianceȱ andȱ toȱ
addressȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ withȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ includeȱ educationalȱ material,ȱ generalȱ
andȱspecificȱadviceȱasȱwellȱasȱletterȱcampaigns,ȱreviewsȱandȱaudits.16ȱTheȱATOȱ
hasȱ calculatedȱ thatȱ complianceȱ enforcementȱ activities,ȱ whichȱ areȱ basedȱ onȱ anȱ
annualȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ risk,ȱ haveȱ resultedȱ inȱ $38ȱmillionȱ inȱ
additionalȱrevenueȱbeingȱcollectedȱoverȱtheȱlastȱ10ȱyears.ȱȱ
19.
TheȱATOȱhasȱfoundȱthatȱatȱriskȱPSIȱtaxpayersȱhaveȱcommonȱlinksȱwithȱ
otherȱ nonȬcompliantȱ contractorsȱ itȱ manages.17ȱ Asȱ aȱ consequence,ȱ complianceȱ
activitiesȱ beingȱ undertakenȱ byȱ otherȱ areasȱ ofȱ theȱ ATOȱ willȱ includeȱ PSIȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
14

The ATO’s Compliance Effectiveness Methodology sets out its method for assessing the effectiveness
of its compliance activities in treating the specified risk. It is based on two key elements: identifying
measurable compliance objectives; and treating the risks to achieving them; and is undertaken across
four phases of assessment.

15

That is, individuals declaring PSI on their income tax returns and either being subject to the PSI regime
or being classified as personal services businesses and not being subject to the regime.

16

The ANAO’s assessment of 221 PSI compliance reviews and audits showed general adherence to key
ATO procedures, with 94 per cent of cases meeting planning requirements and 91 per cent meeting
decision procedures.

17

Other contractor risks being managed by the ATO include: ‘sham contractors’, who receive income that
should be classified as salary and wages; ‘non-lodgers’, taxpayers (including contractors) who receive
income but fail to register or to submit tax returns; and ‘level playing field’, the project addressing
contractors who understate or omit income from their tax returns.
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taxpayers.ȱTheȱATOȱacknowledgesȱthatȱcurrently,ȱtheseȱinteractionsȱacrossȱtheȱ
ATOȱareȱnotȱwellȱcommunicatedȱorȱappropriatelyȱdocumented.ȱCapturingȱthisȱ
informationȱ andȱ analysingȱtheȱ outcomesȱofȱtheseȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱwouldȱ
assistȱ withȱ theȱ ongoingȱ assessmentȱ andȱ reportingȱ ofȱ theȱ rangeȱ ofȱ risksȱ
associatedȱwithȱtheȱcontractorȱpopulation.ȱ
20.
Stakeholdersȱ interviewedȱ byȱ theȱ ANAOȱ heldȱ mixedȱ viewsȱ aboutȱ theȱ
complexityȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime.18ȱ Someȱ consideredȱ theȱ rulesȱ complexȱ andȱ
difficultȱtoȱ complyȱ with,ȱ whileȱothersȱ thoughtȱ theȱregimeȱ wasȱ nowȱoperatingȱ
moreȱ smoothly.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ acknowledgedȱ thatȱ furtherȱ communicationȱ isȱ
requiredȱ toȱ raiseȱ awarenessȱ andȱ toȱ improveȱ taxpayers’ȱ andȱ taxȱ practitioners’ȱ
understandingȱofȱtheirȱPSIȱobligations.ȱȱ
21.
TheȱANAOȱhasȱmadeȱoneȱrecommendationȱaimedȱatȱstrengtheningȱtheȱ
assessmentȱofȱtheȱPSIȱcomplianceȱriskȱandȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱPSIȱcomplianceȱ
activities,ȱ byȱ estimatingȱ theȱ populationȱ ofȱ nonȬcompliantȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ theȱ
magnitudeȱofȱrevenueȱatȱrisk.ȱ

Key findings by chapter
Governance Arrangements (Chapter 2)
22.
TheȱgovernanceȱarrangementsȱwithinȱME&IȱsupportingȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱ
areȱ appropriate.ȱ Businessȱ plansȱ includeȱ activitiesȱ relatingȱ toȱ PSIȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ
relevantȱ performanceȱ measuresȱ andȱ targets.ȱ Givenȱ itsȱ relativeȱ scale,ȱ thereȱ isȱ
minimalȱexternalȱreportingȱofȱPSIȱactivities,ȱbutȱinternalȱreportsȱmonitorȱactualȱ
achievementsȱagainstȱtheȱPSIȱactivitiesȱplanned.ȱȱ
23.
ME&I’sȱ riskȱ managementȱ processesȱ incorporateȱ anȱ annualȱ reviewȱ ofȱ
risks,ȱ overseenȱ byȱ theȱ businessȱ line’sȱ Riskȱ Managementȱ Committee.ȱ Theȱ
‘alienationȱofȱPSI’ȱriskȱhasȱbeenȱreviewedȱbyȱtheȱCommitteeȱatȱleastȱannually.ȱ
Theȱ Decemberȱ 2012ȱ quarterlyȱ reviewȱ notedȱ thatȱ theȱ PSIȱ riskȱ assessment,ȱ riskȱ
summaryȱ andȱ treatmentȱ planȱ hadȱ beenȱ finalisedȱ andȱ approvedȱ byȱ theȱ riskȱ
owner.ȱPlannedȱPSIȱactivitiesȱdrawȱuponȱannualȱPSIȱriskȱtreatmentȱplansȱandȱ
includeȱ complianceȱ caseȱ coverage,ȱ caseȱ volumes,ȱ andȱ anticipatedȱ revenueȱ
figures.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ businessȱ planȱ performanceȱ measureȱ relatingȱ toȱ
measuringȱ complianceȱ effectiveness,ȱ introducedȱ inȱ 2010–11,ȱ hasȱ notȱ beenȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
18

Stakeholders interviewed included CPA Australia; the Association of Professional Engineers, Scientists
and Managers Australia; the Civil Contractors Federation; the Housing Industry Association;
Independent Contractors Australia; Master Builders Australia; and Taxpayers Australia.
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reportedȱagainstȱforȱ PSI.ȱ Nevertheless,ȱ workȱ isȱ underwayȱtoȱ addressȱ thisȱ gapȱ
andȱisȱexpectedȱtoȱbeȱcompletedȱlaterȱthisȱyear.ȱ

Managing Compliance Risks (Chapter 3)
24.
PSIȱisȱconsideredȱbyȱtheȱATOȱtoȱbeȱanȱ‘endemicȱrisk’,ȱasȱitȱcontinuesȱtoȱ
beȱidentifiedȱthroughȱcomplianceȱandȱdataȱmatchingȱactivities.ȱComprehensiveȱ
PSIȱ riskȱ assessmentsȱ wereȱ conductedȱ inȱ 2008ȱ andȱ 2011,ȱ andȱ showȱ veryȱ littleȱ
changeȱ inȱ theȱ riskȱ profile.19ȱ Inȱ particular,ȱ theȱ percentageȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ thatȱ
reportedȱ earningȱ mostȱ ofȱ theirȱ taxableȱ incomeȱ fromȱ personalȱ services,ȱ asȱ
opposedȱ toȱ earningȱ otherȱ formsȱ ofȱ incomeȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ PSI,ȱ wasȱ aroundȱ
30ȱperȱcentȱ (26ȱ400ȱtaxpayers)ȱ inȱ 2005–06ȱ andȱ 29ȱperȱcentȱ (30ȱ000ȱtaxpayers)ȱ inȱ
2009–10.ȱ However,ȱ thereȱ haveȱ beenȱ noȱ attemptsȱ toȱ estimateȱ theȱ sizeȱ ofȱ theȱ
nonȬcompliantȱPSIȱpopulationȱsinceȱ2004–05.ȱ
25.
Theȱ introductionȱ ofȱ theȱ taxableȱ paymentsȱ reportingȱ systemȱ fromȱ
1ȱJulyȱ2012ȱandȱreplacingȱtheȱPSIȱscheduleȱofȱbusinessȱtaxȱreturnsȱwithȱaȱsetȱofȱ
specificȱ questionsȱ willȱ provideȱ additionalȱ informationȱ forȱ useȱ inȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ
nextȱcomprehensiveȱPSIȱriskȱassessment,ȱcurrentlyȱscheduledȱforȱ2014.ȱAsȱpartȱ
ofȱ thisȱ process,ȱ itȱ wouldȱ beȱ beneficialȱ toȱ includeȱ anȱ updatedȱ estimateȱ ofȱ theȱ
numberȱofȱtaxpayersȱnotȱdeclaringȱPSI,ȱinȱlightȱofȱfindingsȱfromȱaȱ2012–13ȱPSIȱ
riskȱ assessmentȱ exercise.ȱ Thisȱ ‘riskȱ summary’ȱ identifiedȱ thatȱ ATOȱ dataȱ
matchingȱ exercisesȱ hadȱ foundȱ thatȱ 81.5ȱperȱcentȱ ofȱ entitiesȱ inȱ theȱ selectedȱ
sampleȱ mayȱ haveȱ incorrectlyȱ classifiedȱ theirȱ incomeȱ byȱ notȱ declaringȱ theirȱ
personalȱservicesȱbusinessȱstatus.20ȱ
26.
AsȱitȱisȱdifficultȱforȱtheȱATOȱtoȱidentifyȱnonȬcompliantȱtaxpayersȱusingȱ
onlyȱ theȱ PSIȱ informationȱ fromȱ taxȱ returns,ȱ dataȱ matchingȱ programsȱ wereȱ
undertakenȱusingȱlabourȱhireȱfirmȱdataȱinȱ2007,ȱ2009,ȱandȱ2011.ȱTheȱuseȱofȱdataȱ
matchingȱforȱcomplianceȱcaseȱselectionȱhasȱcontributedȱtoȱtheȱimprovedȱ‘strikeȱ
rate’21ȱ (theȱ percentageȱ ofȱ complianceȱ casesȱ thatȱ haveȱ anȱ outcome)ȱ ofȱ activeȱ
complianceȱcases,ȱfromȱ60.2ȱperȱcentȱinȱ2010–11ȱtoȱ78.9ȱperȱcentȱinȱ2012–13.ȱ
27.
AnnualȱPSIȱriskȱtreatmentȱplansȱcoverȱaȱrangeȱofȱcomplianceȱactivitiesȱ
toȱ educateȱ taxpayersȱ aboutȱ PSI,ȱ increaseȱ understandingȱ andȱ testȱ forȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
19

Annual risk summaries are also developed, containing more recent information than the comprehensive
risk assessment.

20

The significance of this non-compliance may be low, as prior compliance case results have shown that
many taxpayers who satisfy one of the personal services business tests do not complete the appropriate
questions on their tax returns due to the complexity and cost of compliance with PSI obligations.

21

The strike rate has a performance benchmark of 55 per cent.
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nonȬcompliance.ȱ Theȱ treatmentȱ strategiesȱ alignȱ withȱ theȱ riskȱ behavioursȱ
documentedȱ inȱ theȱ PSIȱ riskȱ assessment,ȱ butȱ notȱ allȱ strategiesȱ canȱ beȱ
implementedȱbecauseȱofȱresourceȱconstraints.ȱPastȱcomplianceȱresultsȱareȱusedȱ
inȱ planningȱ futureȱ complianceȱ strategies.ȱ Moreȱ recently,ȱ dataȱ matchingȱ
activitiesȱ haveȱ beenȱ repeatedȱ andȱ greaterȱ emphasisȱ hasȱ beenȱ placedȱ onȱ letterȱ
campaignsȱ asȱ anȱ efficientȱ methodȱ ofȱ interactingȱ withȱ aȱ greaterȱ numberȱ ofȱ
taxpayers.ȱȱ
28.
InȱdevelopingȱPSIȱriskȱtreatmentȱstrategies,ȱtheȱATOȱacknowledgesȱthatȱ
itȱdoesȱnotȱcurrentlyȱcoordinateȱtheȱinteractionȱofȱallȱcontractorȱriskȱtreatments,ȱ
suchȱasȱtheȱinclusionȱofȱPSIȱinȱotherȱstreams’ȱplansȱandȱcomplianceȱmitigationȱ
strategies.ȱ Anȱ estimateȱ ofȱ theȱ nonȬcompliantȱ populationȱ wouldȱ alsoȱ assistȱ inȱ
theȱdevelopmentȱofȱfutureȱPSIȱriskȱtreatments.ȱ

Promoting Voluntary Compliance (Chapter 4)
29.
TheȱATO’sȱstrategiesȱforȱpromotingȱvoluntaryȱcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱPSIȱ
regimeȱ areȱ generallyȱ appropriate.ȱ Marketingȱ andȱ educationȱ activitiesȱ includeȱ
onlineȱinformation,ȱpresentationsȱtoȱexternalȱstakeholderȱgroupsȱ(includingȱtaxȱ
practitioners)ȱ usingȱ mediaȱ suchȱ asȱ webinarsȱ andȱ webcasts,ȱ andȱ allȱ primaryȱ
PSIȬrelatedȱ informationȱ hasȱ beenȱ recentlyȱ updated.ȱ Althoughȱ measuringȱ theȱ
effectivenessȱ ofȱ communicationȱ activitiesȱ isȱ difficult,ȱ theȱ reachȱ ofȱ
communicationȱ isȱ beingȱ measuredȱ byȱ theȱ ATO.ȱ Theȱ ATO’sȱ riskȱ assessmentsȱ
acknowledgeȱthatȱfurtherȱcommunicationȱisȱrequiredȱtoȱraiseȱawarenessȱofȱPSIȱ
obligationsȱ toȱ thoseȱ newȱ toȱ business,ȱ andȱ toȱ improveȱ taxȱ practitioners’ȱ
understandingȱ ofȱ PSI.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ regard,ȱ thereȱ wouldȱ beȱ benefitȱ inȱ theȱ ATOȱ
developingȱonlineȱdecisionȱtoolsȱtoȱassistȱtaxpayersȱtoȱselfȬassessȱandȱapplyȱtheȱ
PSIȱ tests,ȱ andȱ toȱ incorporateȱ PSIȱ informationȱ intoȱ theȱ existingȱ
employee/contractorȱdecisionȱtool.22ȱ
30.
Interpretiveȱ assistanceȱ staffȱ provideȱ generalȱ adviceȱ toȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ
practitioners,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ managingȱ determinations,ȱ rulingsȱ andȱ objections.ȱ
Reportsȱ ofȱ theȱ activitiesȱ undertakenȱ haveȱ beenȱ compromisedȱ inȱ theȱ past,ȱ
followingȱchangesȱtoȱrecordingȱandȱmanagementȱsystemsȱinȱ2009–10.ȱTheȱATOȱ
advisedȱthatȱ poorȱ recordȬkeepingȱ duringȱ thisȱ periodȱ andȱinȱ 2010–11,ȱ resultedȱ
inȱ theȱ numberȱ andȱ outcomeȱ ofȱ someȱ activitiesȱ beingȱ unreliable.ȱ ATOȱ dataȱ
showsȱthatȱtheȱnumberȱofȱdeterminationsȱhasȱdecreasedȱsignificantlyȱoverȱtimeȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
22

This online decision tool, available on the ATO’s website, assists employers to determine whether their
workers are employees or contractors.
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(fromȱoverȱ1800ȱinȱ2000–01ȱtoȱ155ȱinȱ2012–13),ȱdespiteȱtheȱstatedȱcomplexityȱofȱ
theȱ legislationȱ andȱ theȱ entryȱ ofȱ newȱ taxpayersȱ intoȱ theȱ systemȱ everyȱ year.ȱ
However,ȱ theȱ relativelyȱ highȱ proportionȱ ofȱ unfavourableȱ outcomesȱ
(32ȱperȱcent,ȱorȱ49ȱofȱ152ȱinȱ2011–12ȱandȱ21ȱperȱcent,ȱorȱ33ȱofȱ155ȱinȱ2012–13)ȱforȱ
determinationsȱ wouldȱ suggestȱ aȱ needȱ forȱ greaterȱ communicationȱ andȱ
education.ȱ Adverseȱ determinationsȱ wereȱ alsoȱ toȱ beȱ consideredȱ inȱ complianceȱ
caseȱselectionȱbutȱthisȱhasȱnotȱyetȱoccurred.ȱȱ
31.
TheȱATOȱdoesȱnotȱcurrentlyȱanalyseȱtheȱbasisȱforȱtrendsȱinȱtaxpayerȱPSIȱ
queriesȱ orȱ requestsȱ forȱ determinations,ȱ privateȱ rulingsȱ andȱ objections.ȱ Thisȱ
analysisȱ wouldȱ assistȱ theȱ ATOȱ toȱ betterȱ tailorȱ theȱ educationȱ materialȱ andȱ
adviceȱ providedȱ toȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ taxȱ practitioners,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ provideȱ
informationȱ onȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ theseȱ activities.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ
undertakesȱ aȱ wideȱ rangeȱ ofȱ stakeholderȱ consultationȱ andȱ researchȱ toȱ assistȱ
withȱ itsȱ understandingȱ ofȱ taxpayers’ȱ viewsȱ andȱ behavioursȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ
taxationȱtopics.ȱItȱmayȱbeȱofȱbenefitȱforȱtheȱATOȱtoȱexploreȱthisȱissueȱfurtherȱinȱ
itsȱ researchȱ andȱ clientȱ surveys,ȱ inȱ orderȱ toȱ determineȱ whetherȱ currentȱ
PSIȬrelatedȱ communicationȱ materialȱ andȱ adviceȱ areȱ theȱ mostȱ effectiveȱ forȱ theȱ
PSIȱaudience.ȱ
32.
Stakeholdersȱ haveȱ expressedȱ confusionȱ aboutȱ theȱ interactionȱ betweenȱ
theȱPSIȱrulesȱandȱPartȱIVA.ȱAȱPartȱIVAȱtestȱcaseȱprogramȱbeganȱinȱMarchȱ2003ȱ
andȱhasȱcontinuedȱasȱaȱlimitedȱcomplianceȱprogramȱsinceȱ2009.ȱBothȱprogramsȱ
wereȱ intendedȱ toȱ provideȱ clarityȱ aroundȱ theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ Partȱ IVAȱ toȱ
personalȱservicesȱbusinesses.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱprogramȱstillȱhasȱnotȱresultedȱinȱaȱ
clearȱ outcomeȱ orȱ aȱ caseȱ beingȱ testedȱ beforeȱ theȱ courts.ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ taxpayerȱ
uncertaintyȱinȱorganisingȱtheirȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱtoȱcomplyȱwithȱtheȱ
regimeȱremainsȱandȱwasȱraisedȱasȱaȱconcernȱbyȱsomeȱstakeholders.ȱGivenȱtheȱ
lackȱ ofȱ successȱ ofȱ theȱ PartȱIVAȱ programȱ inȱ clarifyingȱ theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ
PartȱIVAȱtoȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱoverȱtheȱpastȱ10ȱyears,ȱtheȱATOȱmayȱ
wishȱtoȱreviewȱwhetherȱthereȱisȱmeritȱinȱcontinuingȱtheȱprogram.ȱ

Addressing Non-Compliance (Chapter 5)
33.
TheȱATOȱhasȱaȱrangeȱofȱstrategiesȱforȱaddressingȱnonǦcomplianceȱwithȱ
theȱ PSIȱ regime.ȱ Letterȱ campaignsȱ areȱ increasinglyȱ beingȱ usedȱ asȱ aȱ lessȱ
resourceȬintensiveȱmethodȱforȱinteractingȱwithȱaȱlargerȱnumberȱofȱtheȱpotentialȱ
PSIȱpopulation,ȱwithȱoverȱ10ȱ700ȱlettersȱbeingȱsentȱbetweenȱJanuaryȱ2012ȱandȱ
Juneȱ 2013.ȱ Theseȱ campaignsȱ areȱ alsoȱ theȱ onlyȱ recentȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ
directedȱ atȱ potentialȱ nonȬdeclarersȱ ofȱ PSI.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ assessedȱ thatȱ theȱ threeȱ
letterȱ campaignsȱ inȱ 2012ȱ resultedȱ inȱ disclosureȱ byȱ someȱ 10–15ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ
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Summary

targetedȱ taxpayers,ȱ withȱ voluntaryȱ disclosuresȱ providingȱ approximatelyȱ
$1.1ȱmillionȱinȱadditionalȱrevenueȱasȱatȱJuneȱ2013.23ȱ
34.
Althoughȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ complianceȱ reviewsȱ andȱ auditsȱ hasȱ declinedȱ
significantlyȱ(fromȱoverȱ800ȱcasesȱinȱ2003–04ȱtoȱ441ȱcasesȱfinalisedȱinȱ2012–13),ȱ
additionalȱ revenueȱ collectedȱ hasȱ beenȱ relativelyȱ steadyȱ andȱ theȱ averageȱ
revenueȱperȱcaseȱhasȱincreasedȱoverȱtime.ȱATOȱdataȱindicatesȱthatȱtheȱaverageȱ
collectedȱperȱcaseȱinȱ2005–06ȱwasȱ$5778ȱ(450ȱcasesȱraisedȱ$2.6ȱmillion)ȱwhereasȱ
inȱ 2012–13,ȱ eachȱ caseȱ collectedȱ anȱ averageȱ ofȱ $7482ȱ (441ȱ casesȱ raisedȱ
$3.3ȱmillion).ȱ Theȱ ANAO’sȱ analysisȱ ofȱ aȱ sample24ȱ ofȱ reviewȱ andȱ auditȱ casesȱ
showedȱ thatȱ keyȱ activeȱ complianceȱ proceduresȱ wereȱ generallyȱ adheredȱ to,ȱ
includingȱ 94ȱ perȱcentȱ ofȱ casesȱ meetingȱ theȱ planningȱ requirementsȱ andȱ
91ȱperȱcentȱofȱcasesȱmeetingȱdecisionȱproceduresȱandȱrequirements.ȱȱ
35.
Theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ anȱ 80ȱ perȱ centȱ internalȱ performanceȱ benchmarkȱ forȱ
complianceȱ casesȱ beingȱ finalisedȱ withinȱ prescribedȱ timeȱ periods.ȱ Forȱ
comprehensiveȱ auditsȱ itȱ isȱ 360ȱ daysȱ andȱ forȱ comprehensiveȱ reviewsȱ itȱ isȱ
240ȱdays.ȱ ATOȱ recordsȱ showȱ thatȱ onlyȱ 62ȱperȱ centȱ ofȱ PSIȱ casesȱ metȱ thisȱ
performanceȱstandardȱinȱ2010–11;ȱincreasingȱtoȱ75ȱperȱcentȱofȱcasesȱinȱ2011–12;ȱ
andȱ98ȱperȱcentȱofȱcasesȱinȱ2012–13.ȱCasesȱgenerallyȱescalateȱfromȱaȱreviewȱtoȱ
anȱaudit,ȱhoweverȱtheȱANAOȱfoundȱthatȱ23ȱperȱcentȱofȱcomprehensiveȱreviewȱ
casesȱ (completedȱ fromȱ 1ȱ Julyȱ 2009ȱ toȱ 31ȱ Marchȱ 2013)ȱ exceededȱ theȱ maximumȱ
allowableȱ cycleȱ timeȱ beforeȱ escalationȱ toȱ anȱ audit.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ mayȱ wishȱ toȱ
reconsiderȱwhenȱcasesȱareȱescalatedȱtoȱauditȱandȱhowȱtheȱtimeframesȱforȱtheseȱ
reviews/auditsȱareȱrecorded.ȱ
36.
Workȱ isȱ beingȱ undertakenȱ toȱ measureȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ complianceȱ
activitiesȱinȱaddressingȱtheȱalienationȱofȱPSIȱrisk,ȱusingȱtheȱATO’sȱComplianceȱ
Effectivenessȱ Methodology.ȱ Theȱ methodologyȱ involvesȱ fourȱ phases:ȱ
articulatingȱtheȱrisk;ȱdefiningȱsuccessfulȱoutcomesȱandȱdevelopingȱcomplianceȱ
strategiesȱ toȱ achieveȱ those;ȱ identifyingȱ andȱ testingȱ successȱ indicators;ȱ andȱ
usingȱ thoseȱ indicatorsȱ toȱ measureȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ theȱ complianceȱ
strategies.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ undertookȱ aȱ PSIȱ complianceȱ effectivenessȱ assessmentȱ
duringȱ 2011–12,ȱ andȱ theȱ resultsȱ ofȱ theȱ assessmentȱ wereȱ putȱ toȱ theȱ Riskȱ
Managementȱ Committeeȱ inȱ Octoberȱ 2012.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ assessmentȱ wasȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
23

As results for campaigns update over time, the June 2013 campaign results were not available at the
time of preparing this report.

24

The ANAO assessed a sample of 221 closed cases against ME&I Active Compliance procedures,
representing 62 per cent of the 359 completed cases from the period 1 July 2009 to 28 March 2013.
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withdrawnȱ asȱ theȱ ME&Iȱ Executiveȱ askedȱ forȱ furtherȱ workȱ onȱ theȱ successȱ
indicators.ȱAtȱtheȱtimeȱofȱthisȱauditȱtheȱassessmentȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱcompleted.ȱ
37.
TheȱATOȱhasȱnotȱattemptedȱtoȱquantifyȱtheȱlevelȱofȱnonȬcomplianceȱinȱ
theȱ PSIȱ populationȱ sinceȱ 2004–05,ȱ orȱ developedȱ aȱ methodologyȱ toȱ assessȱ theȱ
magnitudeȱ ofȱ theȱ relatedȱ revenueȱ atȱ risk.ȱ Theseȱ estimatesȱ areȱ anȱ importantȱ
elementȱinȱanyȱassessmentȱofȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱPSIȱcomplianceȱactivitiesȱandȱ
wouldȱestablishȱaȱbaselineȱforȱcomparisonȱwithȱfutureȱPSIȱriskȱandȱcomplianceȱ
effectivenessȱassessments.ȱ

Summary of agency response
38.
Theȱ ATOȱ providedȱ theȱ followingȱ summaryȱ commentȱ toȱ theȱ auditȱ
report:ȱ
Theȱ ATOȱ welcomesȱ thisȱ performanceȱ auditȱ andȱ considersȱ theȱ reportȱ
supportiveȱ ofȱ ourȱ overallȱ approachȱ toȱ administeringȱ theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ
incomeȱ (PSI)ȱ regime.ȱ Theȱ auditȱ recognisesȱ thatȱ theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ effectivelyȱ
administeredȱ keyȱ elementsȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ includingȱ theȱ developmentȱ ofȱ
soundȱ governanceȱ arrangements,ȱ appropriateȱ businessȱ planning,ȱ riskȱ
managementȱandȱreportingȱprocesses.ȱ
TheȱATOȱagreesȱwithȱtheȱreport’sȱrecommendationȱthatȱtheȱassessmentȱofȱtheȱ
alienationȱofȱPSIȱriskȱandȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱPSIȱcomplianceȱactivitiesȱcanȱbeȱ
furtherȱ informedȱ byȱ estimatingȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ nonȬcompliantȱ PSIȱ taxpayers,ȱ
andȱ developingȱ aȱ methodologyȱ toȱ assessȱ theȱ potentialȱ magnitudeȱ ofȱ theȱ
revenueȱatȱriskȱfromȱtheȱestimatedȱnonȬcompliance.ȱ

39.

TheȱATO’sȱfullȱresponseȱisȱincludedȱatȱAppendixȱ1.ȱ
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Recommendation
ȱ
Recommendation
No. 1
Para 5.37

Toȱ betterȱ informȱ itsȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ theȱ alienationȱ ofȱ
personalȱservicesȱincomeȱ(PSI)ȱriskȱandȱtheȱeffectivenessȱ
ofȱ PSIȱ complianceȱ activities,ȱ theȱ ANAOȱ recommendsȱ
thatȱtheȱAustralianȱTaxationȱOffice:ȱ
(a)

estimatesȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ nonȬcompliantȱ PSIȱ
taxpayers;ȱandȱ

(b)

developsȱ aȱ methodologyȱ toȱ assessȱ theȱ potentialȱ
magnitudeȱ ofȱ theȱ revenueȱ atȱ riskȱ fromȱ thisȱ
nonȬcompliance.ȱ

ATOȱresponse:ȱAgreed.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
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Audit Findings
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1. Background and Context
Thisȱchapterȱprovidesȱtheȱbackgroundȱandȱcontextȱforȱtheȱaudit,ȱincludingȱanȱoverviewȱ
ofȱ theȱ establishmentȱ ofȱ theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ incomeȱ measure,ȱ andȱ theȱ Australianȱ
Taxationȱ Office’sȱ administrationȱ ofȱ theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ incomeȱ regime.ȱ Theȱ auditȱ
objectiveȱisȱalsoȱoutlined.ȱ

Introduction
1.1
Theȱ Australianȱ Taxationȱ Officeȱ (ATO)ȱ isȱ Australia’sȱ principalȱ revenueȱ
collectionȱ agency,ȱ withȱ responsibilityȱ forȱ administeringȱ Australia’sȱ taxationȱ
andȱsuperannuationȱsystems.ȱInȱ2011–12,ȱtheȱATOȱcollectedȱ$301ȱbillionȱinȱnetȱ
revenueȱ fromȱ taxpayers,ȱ workingȱ withinȱ aȱ departmentalȱ operatingȱ budgetȱ ofȱ
$3.4ȱbillionȱandȱwithȱoverȱ24ȱ700ȱstaff.25ȱPersonalȱservicesȱincomeȱ(PSI)ȱisȱoneȱofȱ
manyȱ taxationȱ measuresȱ administeredȱ byȱ theȱ ATO.ȱ Inȱ theȱ sameȱ year,ȱ
462ȱ824ȱtaxpayersȱ declaredȱ theȱ receiptȱ ofȱ PSIȱ incomeȱ and,ȱ ofȱ these,ȱ
328ȱ261ȱwereȱ assessedȱ asȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessesȱ andȱ thereforeȱ exemptȱ
fromȱ theȱ PSIȱ rules.26ȱ Theȱ remainingȱ 134ȱ563ȱ entities,ȱ forȱ whomȱ theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ
applied,ȱreportedȱ$3.1ȱbillionȱinȱnetȱPSIȱinȱ2011–12ȱ

Personal services income
1.2
PSIȱ isȱ definedȱ byȱ Partȱ 2–42ȱ ofȱ theȱ Incomeȱ Taxȱ Assessmentȱ Actȱ 1997ȱ asȱ
incomeȱthatȱisȱgainedȱmainlyȱasȱaȱrewardȱforȱtheȱpersonalȱeffortsȱorȱskillsȱofȱanȱ
individual.ȱPSIȱisȱgenerallyȱpaidȱtoȱtheȱindividualȱwhoȱprovidesȱtheȱservices,ȱorȱ
toȱaȱcompany,ȱpartnershipȱorȱtrustȱthroughȱwhichȱtheȱservicesȱareȱprovidedȱbyȱ
theȱindividual.ȱThisȱdefinitionȱexcludesȱincomeȱthatȱis:ȱ
x

earnedȱasȱanȱemployeeȱinȱtheȱformȱofȱsalaryȱorȱwages;ȱ

x

earnedȱ fromȱ supplyingȱ orȱ sellingȱ goodsȱ (forȱ example,ȱ fromȱ retailing,ȱ
wholesalingȱorȱmanufacturing);ȱ

x

generatedȱbyȱanȱincomeȬproducingȱassetȱ(suchȱasȱaȱbulldozer);ȱ

x

gainedȱbyȱgrantingȱaȱrightȱtoȱuseȱpropertyȱ(forȱexample,ȱtheȱcopyrightȱ
toȱaȱcomputerȱprogram);ȱorȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
25

ATO, Annual Report 2011–12, Canberra, October 2012, page c. At the time of preparing this report,
2011–12 was the latest year for which the ATO could provide these figures.

26

The PSI rules do not apply to personal services businesses (explained in paragraph 1.14).
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x

generatedȱbyȱaȱbusinessȱstructureȱ(forȱexample,ȱanȱaccountantȱworkingȱ
forȱaȱlargeȱaccountingȱfirm).ȱȱ

1.3
Theȱ ATOȱ providesȱ examplesȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ whoȱ earnȱ thisȱ kindȱ ofȱ
‘employeeȬlike’ȱ incomeȱ asȱ being:ȱ medicalȱ orȱ legalȱ practitionersȱ inȱ aȱ soleȱ
practice;ȱ professionalȱ sportsȱ peopleȱ orȱ entertainers;ȱ consultingȱ engineers,ȱ
computerȱconsultantsȱorȱotherȱexpertȱconsultants;ȱorȱsomeoneȱworkingȱunderȱaȱ
contractȱ whollyȱ orȱ principallyȱ forȱ labourȱ orȱ services.ȱ PSIȱ isȱ mostȱ typicallyȱ
earnedȱ byȱ contractors,ȱ consultantsȱ andȱ soleȱ practitioners,ȱ andȱ inȱ 2010–11,ȱ theȱ
majorityȱ(59ȱperȱcent)ȱofȱtheseȱworkedȱinȱadministrativeȱandȱsupportȱservices;ȱ
professional,ȱscientificȱandȱtechnicalȱservices;ȱandȱtheȱconstructionȱindustries.ȱ
1.4
PSIȱ isȱ taxedȱ atȱ theȱ individual’sȱ marginalȱ personalȱ taxȱ rate.27ȱ Evenȱ ifȱ aȱ
company,ȱ partnershipȱ orȱ trustȱ obtainsȱ theȱ incomeȱ ratherȱ thanȱ theȱ personȱ
directly,ȱ itȱ isȱ stillȱ includedȱ inȱ theȱ assessableȱ incomeȱ ofȱ theȱ individualȱ
taxpayer28,ȱ unlessȱ theȱ entityȱ isȱ assessedȱ asȱ aȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessȱ
(discussedȱinȱparagraphȱ1.14).ȱȱ

Alienation of personal services income
1.5
Personalȱservicesȱincomeȱcanȱbeȱ‘alienated’ȱwhenȱanȱentityȱ(aȱcompany,ȱ
trustȱ orȱ partnership)ȱ isȱ interposedȱ betweenȱ theȱ individualȱ providingȱ theȱ
servicesȱ andȱ theȱ personȱ payingȱ forȱ theȱ services,ȱ soȱ thatȱ theȱ entityȱ derivesȱ theȱ
incomeȱratherȱthanȱtheȱindividual.ȱByȱthisȱarrangement,ȱtaxationȱliabilitiesȱmayȱ
beȱreducedȱorȱdeferredȱthrough:ȱȱ
x

incomeȱsplitting,ȱwhereȱincomeȱisȱdivertedȱtoȱotherȱindividualsȱ(suchȱasȱ
aȱspouse)ȱonȱlowerȱindividualȱtaxȱrates;ȱȱ

x

claimingȱ workȬrelatedȱ deductionsȱ thatȱ wouldȱ notȱ otherwiseȱ beȱ
availableȱtoȱtheȱindividual,ȱsuchȱasȱtheȱcostȱofȱtravellingȱbetweenȱhomeȱ
andȱwork;ȱorȱ

x

theȱretentionȱofȱincomeȱinȱtheȱentity,ȱallowingȱaȱlowerȱrateȱofȱtaxȱtoȱbeȱ
paidȱonȱthatȱincome.ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
27

Individual income tax rates are imposed on a progressive scale, dependant on the taxable income
earned. For example, in 2012–13 an individual earning between $37 001 and $80 000 a year would pay
$3572 in tax plus 32.5 cents for each $1 over $37 000, excluding levies, offsets and other tax
considerations. Company income is taxed at a flat rate of 30 per cent.

28

ATO website, Definitions, available from <http://www.ato.gov.au/General/Gen/Definitions/#P802-67701>
[accessed 2 August 2013].
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1.6
Inȱ addition,ȱ alienationȱ canȱ resultȱ inȱ individualsȱ reducingȱ theirȱ taxableȱ
incomeȱtoȱaȱlevelȱwhereȱtheyȱandȱtheirȱfamiliesȱbecomeȱeligibleȱforȱaȱrangeȱofȱ
incomeȬtestedȱgovernmentȱpayments,ȱorȱbecomeȱexemptȱfromȱobligationsȱsuchȱ
asȱtheȱMedicareȱlevyȱsurcharge.ȱȱ

Establishing the personal services income regime
1.7
InȱJulyȱ2000,ȱnewȱrulesȱaroundȱtheȱincomeȱtaxȱtreatmentȱofȱcertainȱPSIȱ
wereȱintroducedȱasȱpartȱofȱ‘AȱNewȱBusinessȱTaxȱSystem’.29ȱTheȱthenȱTreasurerȱ
statedȱthatȱtheȱbill,ȱknownȱasȱtheȱ‘PSIȱrules’,ȱwasȱintroduced:ȱȱ
...toȱ preventȱ individualsȱreducingȱ theirȱtaxȱ byȱ divertingȱ incomeȱ generatedȱ byȱ
theirȱ personalȱ servicesȱ toȱ aȱ company,ȱ partnershipȱ orȱ trustȱ andȱ toȱ limitȱ workȱ
relatedȱdeductionsȱavailableȱinȱthoseȱcases.30ȱ

1.8
Priorȱ toȱ theȱ introductionȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime,ȱ theȱ Commissionerȱ ofȱ
Taxationȱ(theȱCommissioner)ȱhadȱtoȱrelyȱonȱtheȱgeneralȱantiȬavoidanceȱlawȱforȱ
incomeȱ tax,ȱ containedȱ inȱ PartȱIVAȱ ofȱ theȱ Incomeȱ Taxȱ Assessmentȱ Actȱ 1936ȱ
(PartȱIVA).ȱ Partȱ IVAȱ couldȱ onlyȱ beȱ appliedȱ onȱ aȱ caseȬbyȬcaseȱ basisȱ andȱ
requiredȱ theȱATOȱ toȱdemonstrateȱthatȱ theȱ dominantȱpurposeȱofȱ enteringȱ intoȱ
theȱ arrangementȱ wasȱ toȱ gainȱ aȱ taxȱ benefit.ȱ Thisȱ requirementȱ wasȱ resourceȱ
intensiveȱ andȱ onlyȱ partlyȱ successfulȱ inȱ developingȱ clearȱ principlesȱ thatȱ couldȱ
subsequentlyȱbeȱappliedȱinȱsimilarȱcases.31ȱ
1.9
Theȱ newȱ rulesȱ forȱ PSIȱ cameȱ outȱ ofȱ theȱ recommendationsȱ ofȱ theȱ
Julyȱ1999ȱ Reviewȱ ofȱ Businessȱ Taxationȱ (knownȱ asȱ theȱ Ralphȱ Report).ȱ Thisȱ
reviewȱfoundȱthatȱtheȱalienationȱofȱPSIȱnotȱonlyȱposedȱaȱthreatȱtoȱtheȱincomeȱ
taxȱbase,ȱbutȱwasȱinequitableȱbecauseȱsomeȱtaxpayersȱpaidȱaȱlowerȱrateȱofȱtaxȱ
comparedȱ toȱ othersȱ inȱ theȱ sameȱ situation,ȱ andȱ claimedȱ deductionsȱ thatȱ wereȱ
unavailableȱ toȱ personalȱ taxpayers.ȱ Theȱ useȱ ofȱ interposedȱ entitiesȱ toȱ alienateȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
29

On 1 July 2000, the New Business Tax System (Alienation of Personal Services Income) Act 2000
inserted Part 2–42 into the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

30

The Hon. P Costello MP, Treasurer, Media Release No. 23, Alienation of Personal Services Income,
13 April 2000.

31

S Pennicott, Resolving the Personal Services Income Dilemma in Australia: an Evaluation of Alternative
Anti-Avoidance Measures, Journal of Australian Taxation 10(1), 2007, pp. 53-103, available from
<http://www.buseco.monash.edu.au/blt/jat/vol10-issue1-07-pennicott.pdf> [accessed 3 April 2013].
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paymentsȱ inȱ respectȱ ofȱ personalȱ servicesȱ wasȱ increasing,ȱ alongȱ withȱ theȱ
engagementȱofȱcontractorsȱratherȱthanȱemployeesȱinȱsomeȱindustries.32ȱ
1.10
TheȱRalphȱReportȱconcludedȱthatȱpeopleȱwhoȱprovideȱpersonalȱservicesȱ
shouldȱbeȱtaxedȱinȱaȱbroadlyȱsimilarȱwayȱtoȱpeopleȱwhoȱareȱemployeesȱofȱtheȱ
entityȱ thatȱ requiresȱ theȱ services.ȱ Threeȱ recommendationsȱ wereȱ madeȱ forȱ anȱ
approachȱ designedȱ toȱ attributeȱ suchȱ incomeȱ toȱ theȱ individualȱ serviceȱ
provider33,ȱ andȱ toȱ notȱ impactȱ onȱ genuineȱ businessȱ undertakings.34ȱ Theseȱ
recommendationsȱformedȱtheȱbasisȱforȱtheȱlegislativeȱchangesȱthatȱtookȱeffectȱ
fromȱ1ȱJulyȱ200035ȱandȱremainȱinȱforceȱtoday,ȱwithȱamendments.36ȱ

PSI self assessment
1.11
Theȱ PSIȱ legislationȱ introducedȱ fiveȱ selfȬassessmentȱ testsȱ designedȱ toȱ
determineȱ theȱ natureȱ ofȱ theȱ incomeȬproducingȱ relationshipȱ andȱ specificallyȱ ifȱ
anȱ entityȱ isȱ operatingȱ asȱ aȱ businessȱ (knownȱ asȱ aȱ ‘personalȱ servicesȱ business’)ȱ
andȱ thereforeȱ notȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ rules.ȱ Theȱ selfȬassessmentȱ processȱ isȱ
illustratedȱinȱFigureȱ1.1,ȱandȱisȱdividedȱintoȱtwoȱstages,ȱfirstȱdeterminingȱifȱtheȱ
incomeȱmeetsȱtheȱdefinitionȱofȱPSI,ȱandȱthenȱusingȱtheȱtestsȱtoȱdetermineȱifȱtheȱ
PSIȱrulesȱapplyȱtoȱthatȱincome.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
32

The number of owner-managers of incorporated enterprises increased from 110 700 in 1978 to
465 900 in 1997, although the Ralph Report acknowledged that not all of these entities would
necessarily be providing services in an employee-like manner. Review of Business Taxation, a Tax
System Redesigned, Chapter 7—Specific Equity Concerns, July 1999, pp. 286–293, available from
<http://www.rbt.treasury.gov.au/publications/paper4/download/Section7.pdf> [accessed 3 April 2013].
The Australian Bureau of Statistics Labour Mobility figures (publication number 6209.0) as at February
2012 reports the number of these entities as 790 000. This represents a much lower annual rate of
growth of these entities since 1997 (around 3.4 per cent), than the period examined in the Ralph Report
(around 7.4 per cent from 1978 to 1997).

33

Review of Business Taxation, a Tax System Redesigned, recommendations 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4.

34

Explanatory Memorandum, New Business Tax System (Alienation of Personal Services Income)
Bill 2000, p. 7.

35

With the exception of transitional arrangements for certain taxpayers in the prescribed payments system
(a system for deducting tax from payments for certain work or services that was replaced by the pay as
you go withholding tax) for whom the PSI rules came into effect on 1 July 2001.

36

Amendments include the ‘results test’ (explained in paragraph 1.13) and allowing agents whose income
is primarily derived from commission-based payments (for example, financial planners) to treat that
income as if it was received directly from customers. These were incorporated into the PSI rules in the
Taxation Laws Amendment Act (No.6) 2001—Schedule 6.
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Figure 1.1:

Taxpayer self-assessment steps for the application of
PSI rules

ȱ
Source:

Adapted from the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997, part 2–42, s 87–5.

1.12
Inȱ theȱ firstȱ stage,ȱ taxpayersȱ needȱ toȱ calculateȱ (forȱ eachȱ contractȱ forȱ
deliveringȱservices)ȱtheȱpercentageȱofȱtheirȱincomeȱthatȱisȱderivedȱfrom:ȱ
x

labour—thatȱisȱtheȱskills,ȱknowledge,ȱexpertiseȱorȱeffortsȱofȱtheȱpersonȱ
whoȱperformedȱtheȱservices;ȱandȱȱ

x

materialȱsuppliedȱand/orȱtoolsȱandȱequipmentȱusedȱtoȱcompleteȱtheȱjob.ȱ

Whereȱ theȱ majorityȱ ofȱ theȱ incomeȱ (moreȱ thanȱ 50ȱ perȱ cent)ȱ forȱ theȱ contractȱ isȱ
fromȱlabour,ȱtheȱincomeȱfromȱthatȱcontractȱisȱdefinedȱasȱPSI.ȱȱ
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1.13
Forȱ incomeȱ definedȱ asȱ PSIȱ (theȱ secondȱ stage),ȱ anȱ individualȱ orȱ aȱ
personalȱservicesȱentityȱcanȱapplyȱforȱaȱdeterminationȱfromȱtheȱATOȱonȱtheirȱ
personalȱservicesȱbusinessȱstatus.37ȱIfȱnoȱdeterminationȱisȱinȱforce,ȱtheȱtaxpayerȱ
mustȱ selfȬassessȱ whetherȱ orȱ notȱ theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ applyȱ toȱ thatȱ incomeȱ usingȱ theȱ
tests.ȱBriefly,ȱtheseȱtestsȱareȱthe:ȱ
x

resultsȱtest—forȱatȱleastȱ75ȱperȱcentȱofȱtheȱPSI,ȱtheȱincomeȱwasȱreceivedȱ
inȱrespectȱofȱtheȱworkȱcompleted,ȱthatȱis,ȱforȱproducingȱtheȱcontractedȱ
result;ȱandȱ

x

fourȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessȱtests,ȱthe:ȱ


80ȱperȱcentȱrule—toȱdetermineȱifȱ80ȱperȱcentȱorȱmoreȱofȱtheȱPSIȱ
comesȱfromȱoneȱclient;ȱandȱifȱnot,ȱanyȱoneȱofȱtheȱ



threeȱ remainingȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessȱ testsȱ (theȱ unrelatedȱ
clientsȱ test,ȱ theȱ employmentȱ testȱ andȱ theȱ businessȱ premisesȱ
test).38ȱ

1.14
If,ȱ throughȱ theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ theseȱ tests,ȱ theȱ incomeȱ isȱ classifiedȱ asȱ
incomeȱ fromȱ conductingȱ aȱ personalȱ servicesȱ business,ȱ theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ doȱ notȱ
apply.39ȱ Someȱ taxpayersȱ considerȱ thatȱ theȱ structureȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ legislationȱ hasȱ
createdȱ complexityȱ andȱ uncertainty,ȱ particularlyȱ inȱ howȱ Partȱ IVAȱ interactsȱ
withȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime.ȱ Taxpayersȱ whoȱ areȱ assessedȱ (throughȱ selfȬassessmentȱ
and/orȱdetermination)ȱasȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱareȱnotȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱPSIȱ
rulesȱ andȱ instead,ȱ standardȱ taxationȱ provisionsȱ applyȱ (includingȱ potentiallyȱ
Partȱ IVA).ȱ Partȱ IVAȱ hasȱ aȱ broadȱ application,ȱ andȱ canȱ applyȱ toȱ anyȱ
circumstanceȱ whereȱ theȱ Commissionerȱ considersȱ aȱ schemeȱ hasȱ beenȱ enteredȱ
intoȱ forȱ theȱ dominantȱ purposeȱ ofȱ securingȱ aȱ taxȱ benefit.ȱ Thisȱ situationȱ isȱ
summarisedȱinȱFigureȱ1.2.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
37

A determination states the Commissioner’s opinion on the application of a tax law to specific
circumstances. The ‘in force’ status of a personal services determination can change, dependent on the
entity’s circumstances in a given year.

38

These three tests relate to the income coming from two or more unrelated clients, employees or
sub-contractors being engaged, or a business premises being maintained. More detail on all five tests is
included in Appendix 2.

39

For example, an individual providing information technology services, being paid according to hours
worked, and failing the other PSI tests earns PSI and will be subject to the PSI rules. Alternatively, an
individual receiving income on the basis of the agreed outcomes from providing these services would be
classified as a personal services business, and subject to business taxation arrangements including
deductions such as work-related travel.
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Figure 1.2:

Interaction between the PSI rules and standard taxation
provisions

ȱ
Source:

ANAO interpretation of information provided by the ATO.

1.15
Havingȱ assessedȱ theirȱ incomeȱ andȱ confirmedȱ thatȱ theyȱ receivedȱ PSI,ȱ
taxpayersȱ declareȱ theirȱ PSIȱ atȱ theȱ relevantȱ questionȱ inȱ theirȱ taxȱ returns,ȱ
accordingȱtoȱwhetherȱtheyȱareȱlodgingȱaȱsoleȱtrader/individualȱtaxȱreturnȱorȱaȱ
company,ȱ partnershipȱ orȱ trustȱ taxȱ return.ȱ Theyȱ furtherȱ declareȱ whetherȱ theyȱ
areȱconductingȱaȱlegitimateȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessȱandȱsoȱconsiderȱtheȱPSIȱ
rulesȱdoȱnotȱapply.ȱ
1.16
Whileȱ theȱ PSIȱ testsȱ areȱ detailed,ȱ veryȱ fewȱ taxpayersȱ needȱ toȱ workȱ
throughȱ allȱ ofȱ theȱ testsȱ asȱ ATOȱ dataȱ showsȱ that,ȱ inȱ 2010–11,ȱ theȱ majorityȱ ofȱ
taxpayersȱ whoȱ selfȬassessedȱ asȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessesȱ usedȱ theȱ resultsȱ
testȱ(89.1ȱperȱcentȱofȱtheȱ302ȱ000ȱentities)ȱandȱneedȱnotȱconsiderȱtheȱremainingȱ
tests.ȱ Theȱ secondȱ mostȱ frequentlyȱ usedȱ testȱ wasȱ theȱ unrelatedȱ clientsȱ testȱ
(8.8ȱperȱcent),ȱ withȱ theȱ employmentȱ testȱ (0.5ȱperȱ cent)ȱ andȱ theȱ businessȱ
premisesȱtestȱ(0.9ȱperȱcent)ȱbeingȱleastȱused.ȱOnlyȱ0.7ȱperȱcentȱofȱPSIȱdeclarantsȱ
hadȱaȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessȱdeterminationȱinȱ2010–11.ȱ

Reporting PSI taxation revenue
1.17
Theȱ Explanatoryȱ Memorandumȱ toȱ theȱ Alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ Billȱ estimatedȱ
thatȱ theȱ newȱ regimeȱ wouldȱ raiseȱ $1.4ȱbillionȱ inȱ additionalȱ revenueȱ inȱ itsȱ firstȱ
fourȱyearsȱofȱoperation.ȱTheseȱestimatesȱwereȱrevisedȱinȱ2001,ȱcalculatingȱthatȱ
theȱPSIȱregimeȱwouldȱraiseȱ$2.3ȱbillionȱoverȱtheȱfirstȱsixȱyearsȱofȱoperation,ȱtoȱ
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accountȱforȱtheȱintroductionȱofȱpayȱasȱyouȱgoȱwithholdingȱtax,ȱtheȱPSIȱresultsȱ
testȱandȱcertainȱexemptionsȱforȱfinancialȱplanners.ȱȱ
1.18
Theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ notȱ estimatedȱ theȱ revenueȱ collectionsȱ attributableȱ toȱ theȱ
PSIȱ regime,ȱ butȱ theȱ ATOȱ doesȱ reportȱ someȱ PSIȱ dataȱ inȱ itsȱ annualȱ Taxationȱ
Statistics.ȱFromȱ2000–01ȱtoȱ2009–10,ȱTaxationȱStatisticsȱreportedȱtheȱnumberȱofȱ
taxpayersȱ whoȱ discloseȱ inȱ theirȱ taxȱ returnsȱ thatȱ theyȱ areȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ
regimeȱ (thatȱ is,ȱ theyȱ areȱ notȱ aȱ personalȱ servicesȱ business),ȱ andȱ theȱ amountȱ ofȱ
net40ȱ PSIȱ theyȱ declare.ȱ Forȱ 2010–11,ȱ thisȱ reportingȱ formatȱ changed,ȱ andȱ onlyȱ
includedȱ netȱ PSIȱ forȱ individuals,ȱ withȱ 121ȱ727ȱ individualsȱ reportingȱ
$2527ȱmillionȱ inȱ netȱ PSI.ȱ PSIȱ withheldȱ byȱ taxpayersȱ forȱ withholdingȱ tax41ȱ
purposesȱwasȱalsoȱreported,ȱwithȱ51ȱ674ȱindividualsȱreportingȱ$305ȱmillionȱasȱ
PSIȱwithholding.ȱȱ
1.19
Atȱtheȱtimeȱofȱpreparationȱofȱthisȱreport,ȱtheȱATOȱwasȱableȱtoȱprovideȱ
informationȱ fromȱ theȱ commencementȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ toȱ 2011–12.ȱ Forȱ thisȱ
period,ȱ theȱ totalȱ numberȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ declaringȱ theyȱ wereȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ
regimeȱ (thatȱ is,ȱ notȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businesses),ȱ andȱ theȱ amountȱ ofȱ netȱ PSIȱ
declared,ȱisȱprovidedȱinȱFigureȱ1.3.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
40

The ATO defines net PSI as the PSI amount remaining after subtracting from the gross amount:
non-assessable components such as goods and services tax; salary and wages promptly paid to the
individual; allowable deductions; and entity maintenance deductions.

41

Withholding tax is an amount withheld by a payer that is paid to the ATO in the name of the payee.
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Number of taxpayers declaring they were subject to the PSI
regime and net PSI declared, 2000–01 to 2011–12
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Information provided by the ATO.

1.20
Theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ estimatedȱ thatȱ aroundȱ 90ȱperȱ centȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ whoȱ
declareȱ PSIȱ useȱ aȱ taxȱ practitionerȱ toȱ lodgeȱ theirȱ return.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ alsoȱ
determinedȱ theȱ industriesȱ thatȱ theseȱ entitiesȱ primarilyȱ operateȱ within.ȱ
Figureȱ1.4ȱprovidesȱtheȱnumberȱofȱtaxpayersȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱ(thatȱis,ȱ
theyȱ areȱ notȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businesses),ȱ theirȱ industryȱ andȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ
individualsȱ asȱ distinctȱ fromȱ companies,ȱ partnershipsȱ orȱ trustsȱ forȱ 2010–11.42ȱ
Thereȱ areȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ professionalȱ associations,ȱ industryȱ bodies,ȱ contractorȱ
associationsȱandȱemployeeȱunionsȱthatȱrepresentȱtheseȱworkers.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
42

The industries are Australian and New Zealand Industrial Classification descriptions, jointly developed
by the Australian Bureau of Statistics and Statistics New Zealand.
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Figure 1.4:

Number of taxpayers subject to the PSI regime by industry
and type, 2010–11
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Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

Note:

The category ‘All remaining industries’ was used by the ANAO to combine industries with less than
5000 participants each.

External reviews of the PSI regime
1.21
Inȱ 2009,ȱ atȱ theȱ requestȱ ofȱ theȱ thenȱ Assistantȱ Treasurer,ȱ theȱ Boardȱ ofȱ
Taxation43ȱ conductedȱ aȱ postȬimplementationȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ
rules.ȱTheȱreport,ȱdeliveredȱonȱ16ȱDecemberȱ2009ȱraisedȱissuesȱincluding:ȱȱ
x

poorȱcomplianceȱbyȱtaxpayersȱwithȱtheȱrules;ȱȱ

x

confusionȱoverȱtheȱinteractionȱofȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱwithȱPartȱIVAȱandȱtheȱ
needȱ forȱ theȱ Commissionerȱ toȱ haveȱ toȱ continueȱ toȱ relyȱ onȱ theȱ
applicationȱofȱPartȱIVAȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱlargeȱnumberȱofȱtaxpayersȱwhoȱ
selfȬassessȱasȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinesses;ȱandȱ

x

theȱ difficultyȱ inȱ applyingȱ theȱ rulesȱ thatȱ determineȱ whetherȱ orȱ notȱ theȱ
taxpayerȱ isȱ aȱ personalȱ servicesȱ business,ȱ resultingȱ inȱ aȱ degreeȱ ofȱ
uncertainty.44ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
43

The Board of Taxation is a non-statutory advisory body that provides the Government with a perspective
on improving the design of taxation laws and their operation. The Board also provides advisory services
to the Treasurer on improvements to the general functionality of the taxation system.
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1.22
Theȱ reportȱ alsoȱ notedȱ thatȱ theȱ rulesȱ hadȱ goneȱ someȱ wayȱ toȱ achievingȱ
theȱ improvedȱ integrityȱ andȱ equityȱ ofȱ theȱ taxȱ system,ȱ butȱ theȱ extentȱ ofȱ
improvementȱwasȱinadequate.ȱTheȱATO’sȱmonitoringȱofȱcomplianceȱwasȱmadeȱ
difficultȱbyȱtheȱabsenceȱofȱdataȱonȱtheȱtaxpayersȱwhoȱshouldȱbeȱreporting,ȱandȱ
itsȱ complianceȱ focusȱ onȱ highȬriskȱ taxpayersȱ mayȱ haveȱ contributedȱ toȱ
complacencyȱ amongstȱ lowerȱ riskȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ taxȱ advisors.ȱ Theȱ Boardȱ ofȱ
Taxationȱ suggestedȱ aȱ rangeȱ ofȱ possibleȱ legislativeȱ optionsȱ forȱ improvingȱ theȱ
integrityȱ andȱ simplicityȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime,ȱ suchȱ asȱ introducingȱ aȱ reportingȱ
obligationȱ toȱ provideȱ someȱ thirdȱ partyȱ informationȱ toȱ theȱ ATO,ȱ extendingȱ
certainȱ rulesȱ toȱ coverȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessesȱ andȱ clarifyingȱ andȱ
simplifyingȱtheȱrulesȱaroundȱwhoȱisȱaffected.ȱȱ
1.23
Theȱ termsȱ ofȱ referenceȱ forȱ theȱ Boardȱ ofȱ Taxationȱ reviewȱ includedȱ
producingȱ aȱ reportȱ thatȱ couldȱ beȱ consideredȱ byȱ theȱ Australia’sȱ Futureȱ Taxȱ
Systemȱ Reviewȱ (theȱ Henryȱ Review).45ȱ Inȱ 2010,ȱ theȱ Henryȱ Reviewȱ agreedȱ withȱ
theȱ Boardȱ ofȱ Taxationȱ review,ȱ thatȱ theȱ currentȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ limit,ȱ butȱ doȱ notȱ
eliminate,ȱ theȱ scopeȱ forȱ theȱ alienationȱ ofȱ anȱ individual’sȱ earnedȱ incomeȱ toȱ
otherȱ peopleȱ orȱ legalȱ entities.ȱ Further,ȱ theȱ Henryȱ Reviewȱ consideredȱ thatȱ theȱ
rulesȱwereȱcomplexȱandȱuncertain,ȱandȱrecommendedȱthat:ȱ
Considerationȱshouldȱbeȱgivenȱtoȱaȱrevisedȱregimeȱtoȱpreventȱtheȱalienationȱofȱ
personalȱservicesȱincomeȱthatȱwouldȱextendȱtoȱallȱentitiesȱearningȱaȱsignificantȱ
proportionȱ ofȱ theirȱ businessȱ incomeȱ fromȱ theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ ofȱ theirȱ
ownerȬmanagers,ȱ whetherȱ inȱ employeeȬlikeȱ orȱ nonȬemployeeȬlikeȱ cases.ȱ Thisȱ
regimeȱ mayȱ alsoȱ applyȱ anȱ arm’sȱ lengthȱ ruleȱ toȱ deductionsȱ arisingȱ fromȱ
paymentsȱ toȱ associatesȱ toȱ ensureȱ deductionsȱ reflectȱ theȱ valueȱ ofȱ servicesȱ
provided.46ȱ

1.24
Thereȱ hasȱ beenȱ noȱ formalȱ governmentȱ responseȱ toȱ theȱ
recommendationsȱ fromȱ theȱ Boardȱ ofȱ Taxationȱ orȱ theȱ Henryȱ Reviewȱ
recommendations.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
44
45

46

Board of Taxation, Post Implementation Review into the Alienation of Personal Services Income Rules,
Australia, 2009.
The Government established the Henry Review in May 2008 to examine Australia's tax and transfer
system, including state taxes, and make recommendations to position Australia to deal with the
demographic, social, economic and environmental challenges of the 21st century.
Recommendation 10, Australia’s Future Tax System, Chapter A: Personal Taxation (A1. Personal
Income Tax, A1–2 Income Tax from Work and Deductions), Australia, 2010, available from
<http://www.taxreview.treasury.gov.au/content/FinalReport.aspx?doc=html/Publications/Papers/Final_R
eport_Part_2/chapter_a1-2.htm> [accessed 22 March 2012].
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Administration of the PSI regime
1.25
WhenȱtheȱlegislationȱwasȱintroducedȱinȱJulyȱ2000,ȱtheȱadministrationȱofȱ
theȱPSIȱregimeȱwasȱmanagedȱbyȱaȱprojectȱteamȱofȱaroundȱ120ȱstaffȱwithinȱtheȱ
ATO.ȱOverȱtime,ȱstaffȱnumbersȱreducedȱtoȱaroundȱ10ȱinȱ2004–05ȱandȱ2005–06ȱ
and,ȱwithȱtransitionȱtoȱbusinessȬasȬusualȱonȱ1ȱJulyȱ2006,ȱtheȱlevelȱofȱstaffingȱhasȱ
beenȱ relativelyȱ constantȱ since.ȱ Theȱ projectȱ undertookȱ muchȱ ofȱ theȱ earlyȱ
educationȱ andȱ liaisonȱ withȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ associations,ȱ butȱ alsoȱ setȱ theȱ
complianceȱ focusȱ forȱ theȱ transitionȱ toȱ theȱ Microȱ Enterprisesȱ andȱ Individualsȱ
(ME&I)ȱ Businessȱ Line.47ȱ ME&Iȱ isȱ oneȱ ofȱ nineȱ businessȱ linesȱwithinȱ theȱATO’sȱ
Complianceȱ SubȬplan48ȱ andȱ hasȱ primaryȱ responsibilityȱ forȱ theȱ administrationȱ
ofȱtheȱPSIȱregime,ȱwithȱinputsȱfromȱotherȱareasȱofȱtheȱATO.ȱTheȱATOȱclassifiesȱ
microȱenterprisesȱasȱbusinessesȱwithȱanȱannualȱturnoverȱofȱlessȱthanȱ$2ȱmillionȱ
orȱsuperannuationȱfundsȱwithȱlessȱthanȱ$2ȱmillionȱinȱassets.ȱȱ
1.26
ME&Iȱ isȱ aȱ largeȱ andȱ geographicallyȱ dispersedȱ businessȱ line.ȱ Asȱ atȱ
Juneȱ2013,ȱ itȱ hadȱ 2273ȱ fullȱ timeȱ equivalentȱ staffȱ locatedȱ inȱ 34ȱ sitesȱ acrossȱ
Australiaȱandȱanȱoperatingȱbudgetȱofȱ$216.7ȱmillion.ȱTheȱPSIȱregimeȱisȱonlyȱaȱ
smallȱproportionȱofȱoverallȱactivityȱundertakenȱbyȱtheȱbusinessȱline.ȱInȱ2012–13ȱ
thereȱwereȱapproximatelyȱ6.1ȱfullȱtimeȱequivalentȱstaffȱallocatedȱtoȱPSIȱregimeȱ
activities,ȱ primarilyȱ locatedȱ inȱ Brisbane,ȱtheȱ Goldȱ Coastȱ andȱ Albury.ȱ Theȱ costȱ
ofȱ administeringȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ wasȱ estimatedȱ byȱ theȱ ATOȱ atȱ justȱ overȱ
$784ȱ000ȱforȱtheȱsameȱperiod.ȱ
1.27
Understandingȱ taxpayerȱ behaviour,ȱ andȱ whatȱ motivatesȱ peopleȱ toȱ
complyȱwithȱtheirȱtaxationȱobligations,ȱisȱtheȱbasisȱforȱtheȱATO’sȱapproachȱtoȱ
ensuringȱcompliance.ȱTheȱATO’sȱcomplianceȱmodelȱisȱstructuredȱaroundȱfourȱ
strategies:ȱ
x

makeȱ itȱ easy—provideȱ informationȱ andȱ guidanceȱ toȱ stakeholdersȱ toȱ
facilitateȱlodgementȱofȱreturns;ȱ

x

helpȱtoȱcomply—clarifyȱtaxationȱlaws;ȱ

x

deterȱ byȱ detection—interactȱ withȱ taxpayersȱ throughȱ letterȱ campaigns,ȱ
reviewsȱandȱaudits;ȱandȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
47

In July 2013, this business line was renamed the Small Business/Individual Taxpayers Business Line.
For the purpose of this audit it is referred to by its former name.

48

The ATO’s Annual Plan is managed through four sub-plans, the: Compliance Sub–plan; Corporate
Service and Law Sub–plan; Enterprise Solutions and Technology Sub–plan; and the Operations
Sub-plan. Business and Service Lines provide the operational delivery vehicles for the relevant
sub-plan.
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x

useȱtheȱfullȱforceȱofȱtheȱlaw—prosecuteȱsignificantȱfraudȱorȱseriousȱtaxȱ
evasionȱactivity.ȱ

1.28
ComplianceȱactivitiesȱundertakenȱforȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱfollowȱthisȱmodel,ȱ
andȱ initiallyȱ theȱ focusȱ wasȱ onȱ educationȱ andȱ liaisonȱ withȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ
industryȱ associations,ȱ butȱ particularlyȱ withȱ taxȱ practitionersȱ becauseȱ ofȱ theȱ
importantȱ roleȱ theyȱ playȱ forȱ PSIȱ taxpayers.ȱ Currentȱ activitiesȱ include:ȱ
educationalȱinformationȱaimedȱatȱmakingȱcomplianceȱeasierȱforȱtaxpayersȱandȱ
taxȱpractitioners;ȱinterpretiveȱassistanceȱonȱgeneralȱorȱspecificȱtopics;ȱtargetedȱ
letterȱ campaignsȱ aimedȱ atȱ informingȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ taxȱ practitionersȱ ofȱ theirȱ
obligations;ȱ andȱ complianceȱ reviewsȱ andȱ auditsȱ forȱ investigatingȱ
nonȬcompliance.ȱ

Developments relating to PSI
1.29
TwoȱrecentȱdevelopmentsȱareȱofȱrelevanceȱtoȱtheȱATO’sȱadministrationȱ
ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime:ȱ newȱ reportingȱ requirementsȱ forȱ paymentsȱ madeȱ toȱ
contractorsȱ inȱ theȱ buildingȱandȱconstructionȱindustry;ȱ andȱ changesȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ
scheduleȱinȱbusinessȱtaxȱreturns.ȱ

Reporting requirements—building and construction industry
1.30
Followingȱ theȱ identificationȱ ofȱ significantȱ levelsȱ ofȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ byȱ
contractorsȱinȱtheȱbuildingȱindustryȱandȱconsultationȱbyȱtheȱDepartmentȱofȱtheȱ
Treasuryȱ inȱ 201149,ȱ theȱ Governmentȱ introducedȱ theȱ requirementȱ thatȱ certainȱ
businessesȱthatȱmakeȱpaymentsȱtoȱcontractorsȱinȱtheȱbuildingȱandȱconstructionȱ
industryȱ areȱ toȱ reportȱ thoseȱ paymentsȱ toȱ theȱ ATOȱ annually.50ȱ Theȱ newȱ
reportingȱ requirementsȱ tookȱ effectȱ fromȱ 1ȱ Julyȱ 2012ȱ andȱ areȱ expectedȱ toȱ
improveȱvoluntaryȱcompliance,ȱandȱassistȱtheȱATOȱtoȱtargetȱnonȬcompliance.51ȱ
Whileȱ thisȱ measureȱ wasȱ notȱ specificallyȱ introducedȱ forȱ PSIȱ purposes,ȱ itȱ willȱ
benefitȱ theȱ ATOȱ byȱ providingȱ anotherȱ dataȱ sourceȱ forȱ detectingȱ potentialȱ
nonȬcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱPSIȱregime.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
49

Senator the Hon. Bill Shorten, Assistant Treasurer, Media release No. 85, Consultation on Reporting of
Taxable Payments Made to Contractors in the Building and Construction Industry, 30 May 2011.

50

Taxation Administration Amendment Regulation 2012 (No. 1) amended the Taxation Administration
Regulations 1976 to include this reporting requirement.

51

Australian Government, Budget 2011–12, Budget Paper No. 2, Part 1: Revenue Measures: Treasury,
p. 47.
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Deleting the personal services income schedule
1.31
InȱNovemberȱ2012,ȱtheȱJointȱCommitteeȱofȱPublicȱAccountsȱandȱAuditȱ
tabledȱ itsȱ reportȱ onȱ theȱ annualȱ hearingȱ withȱ theȱ Commissioner.ȱ Theȱ
Commissionerȱreportedȱthatȱoneȱofȱtheȱavenuesȱforȱsimplifyingȱtaxȱlodgementȱ
processesȱ forȱ businessesȱ wasȱ deletingȱ theȱ PSIȱ incomeȱ scheduleȱ fromȱ businessȱ
annualȱtaxȱreturns.52ȱFromȱ1ȱJulyȱ2013,ȱtheȱPSIȱscheduleȱwillȱbeȱremovedȱandȱaȱ
smallerȱsetȱofȱquestionsȱintroducedȱonȱtheȱannualȱincomeȱtaxȱreturn.ȱȱ
1.32
Theȱ ATOȱ estimatedȱ thatȱ thisȱ willȱ benefitȱ 27ȱ000ȱbusinessȱ taxpayersȱ byȱ
reducingȱ theȱ reportingȱ burden.ȱ Whileȱ thisȱ doesȱ notȱ meanȱ aȱ changeȱ toȱ
taxpayers’ȱ PSIȱ obligations,ȱ itȱ isȱ expectedȱ thatȱ movingȱ keyȱ questionsȱ fromȱ theȱ
PSIȱ scheduleȱ toȱ theȱ annualȱ incomeȱ taxȱ returnȱ willȱ makeȱ itȱ easierȱ andȱ quickerȱ
forȱ businessȱ taxpayersȱ toȱ completeȱ PSIȱ questions,ȱ andȱ improveȱ theȱ qualityȱ ofȱ
dataȱreported.ȱ

Audit objective, criteria and scope
1.33
Theȱ objectiveȱ ofȱ theȱ auditȱ wasȱ toȱ assessȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ theȱ
Australianȱ Taxationȱ Office’sȱ administrationȱ ofȱ theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ incomeȱ
regime.ȱ
1.34

TheȱauditȱexaminedȱwhetherȱtheȱATO’s:ȱ

x

governanceȱ arrangementsȱ forȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ areȱ appropriateȱ andȱ
effective;ȱ

x

systemsȱ andȱ processesȱ toȱ identifyȱ andȱ assessȱ complianceȱ risksȱ areȱ
adequateȱandȱeffective;ȱandȱ

x

strategiesȱ toȱ promoteȱ complianceȱ andȱ addressȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ areȱ
appropriateȱandȱeffective,ȱandȱtheirȱimpactȱisȱbeingȱmeasured.ȱ

1.35
Theȱ auditȱ alsoȱ examinedȱ theȱ Partȱ IVAȱ programȱ whereȱ itȱ involvedȱ
personalȱservicesȱbusinesses.ȱ

Audit methodology
1.36
Theȱ Australianȱ Nationalȱ Auditȱ Officeȱ (ANAO)ȱ examinedȱ
documentationȱ andȱ interviewedȱ keyȱ ATOȱ staffȱ andȱ representativesȱ ofȱ theȱ
variousȱ taxȱ professionalȱ associations,ȱ industryȱ bodies,ȱ contractorȱ associationsȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
52

Joint Committee for Public Accounts and Audit, Report 424: Annual Public Hearing with the
Commissioner of Taxation—2012, Canberra, 2012, p. 18.
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Background and Context

andȱ employeeȱ unions.ȱ Aȱ detailedȱ examinationȱ ofȱ aȱ sampleȱ ofȱ complianceȱ
reviewsȱandȱauditsȱwasȱalsoȱundertaken.ȱ
1.37
TheȱauditȱhasȱbeenȱconductedȱinȱaccordanceȱwithȱtheȱANAO’sȱauditingȱ
standardsȱatȱaȱcostȱofȱapproximatelyȱ$473ȱ000.ȱ

Acknowledgements
1.38
Theȱ ANAOȱ appreciatesȱ theȱ contributionȱ ofȱ ATOȱ staff,ȱ andȱ externalȱ
stakeholdersȱ whoȱ providedȱ informationȱ andȱ feedbackȱ duringȱ theȱ conductȱ ofȱ
theȱaudit.ȱȱ

Structure of the report
1.39
Theȱ structureȱ ofȱ theȱ reportȱ reflectsȱ theȱ highȬlevelȱ auditȱ criteria.ȱ
Accordinglyȱthereȱareȱaȱfurtherȱfourȱchapters,ȱoutlinedȱinȱFigureȱ1.5.ȱ
Figure 1.5:

Structure of the report

ȱ
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2. Governance Arrangements
Thisȱ chapterȱ examinesȱ theȱ governanceȱ arrangementsȱ supportingȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ
administrationȱofȱtheȱPSIȱregime.ȱ

Introduction
2.1
Priorȱ toȱ theȱ introductionȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ legislationȱ inȱ Julyȱ 2000,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ
establishedȱ aȱ PSIȱ projectȱ teamȱ inȱ theȱ formerȱ Smallȱ Businessȱ Line.53ȱ Theȱ
administrationȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ wasȱ managedȱ byȱ thisȱ teamȱ untilȱ Julyȱ 2006,ȱ
whenȱtheȱtransitionȱtoȱbusinessȬasȬusualȱsawȱtheȱtransferȱofȱresponsibilitiesȱtoȱ
theȱMicroȱEnterprisesȱandȱIndividualsȱBusinessȱLineȱ(ME&I).ȱTheȱgovernanceȱ
arrangementsȱ forȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ haveȱ changedȱ considerablyȱ sinceȱ then,ȱ
reflectingȱ theȱ workȱ undertakenȱ byȱ theȱ formerȱ projectȱ team,ȱ changesȱ toȱ theȱ
ATO’sȱgovernanceȱprocesses,ȱandȱaȱbetterȱunderstandingȱofȱtheȱPSIȱrisk.ȱȱ

Current management arrangements
2.2
ME&Iȱ comprisesȱ 11ȱ ‘streams’,ȱ organisedȱ inȱ twoȱ groups.ȱ Theȱ businessȱ
line’sȱ structureȱ andȱ aȱ summaryȱ ofȱ eachȱ stream’sȱ responsibilitiesȱ areȱ providedȱ
inȱ Figureȱ 2.1.ȱ Primaryȱ responsibilityȱ forȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ liesȱ withȱ theȱ Microȱ
Activeȱ Complianceȱ stream,ȱ althoughȱ threeȱ otherȱ streamsȱ alsoȱ haveȱ aȱ directȱ
involvementȱ inȱ theȱ administrationȱ ofȱ PSI:ȱ Interpretiveȱ Assistance;ȱ Marketingȱ
andȱEducation;ȱandȱRiskȱandȱInformationȱManagementȱServices.ȱAȱfifthȱstreamȱ
(Government,ȱ Litigationȱ andȱ Priorityȱ Issues)ȱ isȱ involvedȱ inȱ theȱ PartȱIVAȱ
programȱforȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱ(discussedȱinȱChapterȱ4).ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
53

An organisational restructure in 2006–07 separated the Small Business Line into the Small and Medium
Enterprise Business Line (administering those enterprises with an annual turnover between $2 million
and $250 million) and the Micro Enterprises and Individuals Business Line.
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Figure 2.1:

Structure of the Micro Enterprises and Individuals Business
Line, 2012–13

ȱ
Source:

ANAO interpretation of information provided by the ATO.

2.3
AsȱdiscussedȱinȱChapterȱ1,ȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱisȱaȱsmallȱproportionȱofȱtheȱ
overallȱ activityȱ undertakenȱ byȱ ME&I.ȱ Thereȱ isȱ noȱ annualȱ budgetȱ setȱ forȱ PSIȱ
activities,ȱasȱstaffȱallocatedȱtoȱPSIȱmayȱalsoȱworkȱonȱotherȱprojectsȱthroughoutȱ
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theȱyear.ȱTheȱATOȱcanȱhoweverȱmonitorȱtheȱcostȱofȱthoseȱactivities.ȱTheȱsplitȱofȱ
staffȱ acrossȱ theȱ fiveȱ streams,ȱ andȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ estimateȱ ofȱ theȱ costȱ ofȱ
administeringȱtheȱregimeȱforȱ2010–11ȱtoȱ2012–13ȱisȱprovidedȱinȱTableȱ2.1.ȱȱ
Table 2.1:

Number of staff and estimated cost of administering the PSI
regime, 2010–11 to 2012–13

ME&I Business Line stream

Full time equivalent staff
2010–11

2011–12

2012–13

Micro Active Compliance

5.0

5.0

3.0

Interpretive Assistance

1.6

2.3

1.7

Government, Litigation and Priority Issues

0.1

0.1

0.1

Marketing and Education

0.7

0.7

0.7

Risk and Information Management Services

0.6

0.6

0.6

Total staff

8.0

8.7

6.1

$907 421

$1 030 779

$784 011

ATO’s estimated cost of PSI administration

(1)

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

Note 1:

In 2012–13, an average of two staff were redirected to following up non-lodgement of tax returns
by taxpayers identified through PSI data matching exercises (discussed in Chapter 3). These staff
were not directly allocated to PSI activities, but were undertaking activities relating to the PSI
population.

2.4
Theȱ ANAOȱ examinedȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ approachȱ toȱ administeringȱ theȱ PSIȱ
regimeȱbyȱassessingȱwhetherȱthereȱwereȱappropriateȱandȱeffectiveȱgovernanceȱ
arrangementsȱforȱtheȱPSIȱregime,ȱincluding:ȱ
x

businessȱplanningȱandȱreporting;ȱandȱ

x

riskȱmanagementȱsystemsȱandȱprocesses.ȱ

Business planning and reporting
2.5
Theȱ ATOȱ Executiveȱ Committeeȱ andȱ supportingȱ committeesȱ areȱ
accountableȱ throughȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ seniorȱ executiveȱ reportingȱ structureȱ forȱ
managingȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ businessȱ andȱ serviceȱ lines,ȱ includingȱ ME&I.ȱ Businessȱ
planning,ȱperformanceȱmeasurementȱandȱreportingȱareȱlinkedȱthroughȱaȱsuiteȱ
ofȱ corporateȱ documents,ȱ whichȱ includeȱ theȱ Annualȱ Plan,ȱ variousȱ supportingȱ
businessȱlineȱplansȱandȱtheȱAnnualȱReport.ȱ
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Business planning
2.6
Theȱ ATO’sȱ planningȱ documents,ȱ particularlyȱ theȱ Strategicȱ Statementȱ
andȱ Annualȱ Plan,ȱ setȱ theȱ overallȱ directionȱ forȱ theȱ organisation.54ȱ Planningȱ
processesȱ cascadeȱ fromȱ theseȱ documentsȱ throughȱ theȱ relevantȱ businessȱ line,ȱ
branchȱ andȱ streamȱ plans,ȱ andȱ finallyȱ toȱ teamȱ plansȱ andȱ individualȱ
performanceȱandȱdevelopmentȱagreements.ȱ
2.7
Theȱ ME&Iȱ Businessȱ Lineȱ Planȱ providesȱ theȱ overallȱ frameworkȱ forȱ theȱ
workȱofȱtheȱbusinessȱline,ȱandȱisȱdirectlyȱintegratedȱwithȱtheȱATOȱAnnualȱPlan.ȱ
Theȱ planȱ assignsȱ toȱ streams,ȱ eitherȱ jointlyȱ orȱ individually,ȱ responsibilityȱ forȱ
tactics55ȱ toȱ enableȱ theȱ businessȱ lineȱ toȱ achieveȱ eachȱ deliverable.ȱ Theȱ ME&Iȱ
BusinessȱLineȱPlanȱsummarisesȱinformationȱandȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱgenerallyȱratesȱ
minimalȱmentionȱasȱanȱexampleȱofȱaȱMicroȱActiveȱComplianceȱresponsibility.ȱ
MicroȱActiveȱComplianceȱstreamȱplansȱcontainȱmoreȱdetail.ȱȱ
2.8
Duringȱtheȱperiodȱ2009–10ȱtoȱ2011–12,ȱworkȱrelatingȱtoȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱ
wasȱaȱseparateȱsectionȱwithinȱtheȱMicroȱActiveȱComplianceȱstreamȱplanȱforȱtheȱ
upcomingȱyear.ȱInȱ2012–13,ȱPSIȬrelatedȱworkȱwasȱgroupedȱtogetherȱwithȱotherȱ
projectsȱ thatȱ wereȱ goingȱ toȱ deliverȱ similarȱ tactics.56ȱ Microȱ Activeȱ Complianceȱ
hasȱaȱsupplementaryȱplanningȱtoolȱthatȱbreaksȱthisȱworkȱdownȱbyȱprojectȱandȱ
activity,ȱ soȱ PSIȱ activitiesȱ areȱ separatelyȱ identified.ȱ Plannedȱ PSIȱ workȱ inȱ theȱ
streamȱplanȱdrawsȱuponȱtheȱcorrespondingȱPSIȱriskȱtreatmentȱplanȱ(discussedȱ
inȱ Chapterȱ 3)ȱ andȱ includesȱ plannedȱ PSIȱ complianceȱ caseȱ volumesȱ andȱ
anticipatedȱrevenueȱfigures.ȱOtherȱstreamsȱdoȱnotȱincludeȱ specificȱPSIȬrelatedȱ
workȱinȱtheirȱannualȱplans.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
54

The Strategic Statement provides direction and a framework for the ATO’s activities over a five-year
period, currently from 2010–15. The Annual Plan provides a consolidated view of all the sub-plans’
annual work to support corporate priorities.

55

A tactic contributes to delivering a strategy, as set out in the Annual Plan.

56

For example, activity 1.3.4.14 ‘provide tailored advice’ was associated with the tactic—campaigns
prompting outstanding lodgment or voluntary disclosures will be undertaken as an activity within the
treatment strategy for the following risks: contractors level playing field; contractors PSI; and high risk
referrals. Collectively 15 300 letters were planned to address these three risks.
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2.9
Forȱ theȱ periodȱ 2010–11ȱ toȱ 2012–13ȱ otherȱ performanceȱ measuresȱ andȱ
targetsȱwere:ȱȱ
x

improvingȱ qualityȱ assuranceȱ results;ȱ achievingȱ anȱ 80ȱperȱcentȱ
benchmarkȱforȱcaseȱcycleȱtimeȱandȱaȱ55ȱperȱcentȱbenchmarkȱforȱ‘strikeȱ
rate’ȱofȱcases57;ȱȱ

x

issuingȱ complianceȱ caseȱ finalisationȱ lettersȱ withinȱ theȱ sevenȱ dayȱ ATOȱ
serviceȱstandard;ȱandȱȱ

x

complianceȱ strategyȱ evaluationsȱ demonstrateȱ improvedȱ taxpayerȱ
behaviourȱoverȱtimeȱandȱresultȱinȱindirectȱrevenueȱoutcomes.58ȱ

2.10
MidȬyearȱ reviewsȱ ofȱ businessȱ plansȱ alsoȱ occur,ȱ andȱ anyȱ changesȱ toȱ
streamȱ businessȱ plans,ȱ forȱ exampleȱ aȱ changeȱ inȱ theȱ plannedȱ numberȱ ofȱ
complianceȱcases,ȱplannedȱrevenueȱorȱresourceȱrequirements,ȱgoȱtoȱtheȱME&Iȱ
Executiveȱforȱendorsement.ȱȱ

Performance management and reporting
2.11
Atȱ theȱ highestȱ level,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ reportsȱ itsȱ performanceȱ againstȱ oneȱ
PortfolioȱBudgetȱStatementȱobjective,ȱProgramȱ1.1:ȱ
Theȱ objectiveȱ ofȱ theȱ ATOȱ isȱ toȱ administerȱ aspectsȱ ofȱ Australia’sȱ taxationȱ andȱ
superannuationȱsystemsȱfairlyȱbyȱhelpingȱpeopleȱdoȱtheȱrightȱthing,ȱbyȱmakingȱ
itȱasȱeasyȱasȱpossibleȱforȱtaxpayersȱtoȱcomply,ȱensuringȱeffectiveȱstrategiesȱareȱ
inȱ placeȱ toȱ deter,ȱ detectȱ andȱ dealȱ withȱ nonȬcompliance,ȱ andȱ developingȱ andȱ
supportingȱtheȱcapabilityȱofȱitsȱpeopleȱandȱofȱothersȱinȱtheȱsystem.59ȱ

2.12
FourȱdeliverablesȱcontributeȱtoȱachievingȱProgramȱ1.1.ȱWorkȱconductedȱ
onȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱprimarilyȱrelatesȱtoȱProgramȱComponentȱ1.1.3:ȱ‘Weȱsupportȱ
andȱprotectȱpeopleȱbyȱdealingȱwithȱthoseȱnotȱwillingȱtoȱcomply’,ȱandȱdeliveryȱ
isȱmeasuredȱusingȱfourȱkeyȱperformanceȱindicatorsȱ(KPIs).60ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
57

The case cycle time is the elapsed time from the commencement date until the completion date, and
cycle times differ for types of compliance cases. The strike rate is the number of compliance activities
that have an outcome, expressed as a percentage of the total number of activities completed.

58

This is being measured through the Compliance Effectiveness Methodology, discussed in Chapter 5.

59

Australian Government, Portfolio Budget Statements 2012–13, Budget Related Paper No. 1.19,
Treasury Portfolio, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra, 2012, p. 190. The ATO is also responsible for
other Programs such as the Australian Valuation Office and the Australian Business Register.

60

The four KPIs are: products, services and tools are available to help people meet their obligations; issue
advice and practical guidance that assists people to meet their obligations; reduce non-compliant
behaviours through deterring, detecting and dealing with taxpayers not willing to comply; and establish
the nature and extent of non-compliant behaviour and, where appropriate, apply penalties and
prosecute.
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2.13
Agenciesȱ areȱ requiredȱ toȱ reportȱ againstȱ Portfolioȱ Budgetȱ Statementȱ
KPIsȱinȱtheirȱannualȱreport.ȱSpecificȱmentionȱofȱactivitiesȱundertakenȱinȱtheȱPSIȱ
regimeȱisȱnotȱincludedȱinȱtheȱATO’sȱannualȱreports,ȱapartȱfromȱtheȱoccasionalȱ
mentionȱofȱlitigationȱcasesȱinvolvingȱPSI.ȱTheȱnumberȱofȱPSIȬrelatedȱactivitiesȱ
doesȱhoweverȱcontributeȱtoȱtheȱtotalȱnumberȱofȱactivitiesȱthatȱareȱreportedȱforȱ
theȱ wholeȱ ofȱ theȱ ATO.ȱ Someȱ PSIȬrelatedȱ activitiesȱ doȱ appearȱ inȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ
annualȱComplianceȱProgramȱ(discussedȱinȱChapterȱ5).ȱȱ
Internal reporting of performance
2.14
Withinȱ ME&I,ȱ thereȱ isȱ aȱ monthlyȱ coordinationȱ telephoneȱ conferenceȱ
betweenȱstreamsȱinvolvedȱinȱPSIȱadministration.ȱTheseȱmeetingsȱareȱminutedȱ
andȱ provideȱ aȱ recordȱ ofȱ PSIȱ administration,ȱ includingȱ workȱ requestedȱ byȱ
Microȱ Activeȱ Complianceȱ ofȱ theȱ otherȱ streams,ȱ resourcing,ȱ monitoringȱ andȱ
forwardȱ planning.ȱ Microȱ Activeȱ Complianceȱ alsoȱ maintainsȱ aȱ weeklyȱ
‘Dashboard’ȱreportȱthatȱallowsȱmanagersȱtoȱmonitorȱtheȱnumberȱofȱcomplianceȱ
casesȱ(includingȱPSIȬrelatedȱcases)ȱonȬhandȱandȱresults.ȱ
2.15
FormalȱmonitoringȱofȱPSIȱadministrationȱoccursȱthroughȱtheȱ‘heartbeat’ȱ
reportȱ producedȱ fortnightlyȱ forȱ theȱ ME&Iȱ Executive.ȱ Theȱ Microȱ Activeȱ
Complianceȱreportsȱcontainȱupdatesȱofȱplannedȱversusȱactualȱcomplianceȱcasesȱ
andȱ taxpayerȱ liabilitiesȱ raisedȱ andȱ collected,ȱ andȱ PSIȱ isȱ oneȱ ofȱ theȱ topicsȱ
included.ȱTheseȱreportsȱcontributeȱtoȱaȱmonthlyȱME&Iȱheartbeatȱreportȱthatȱisȱ
partȱofȱtheȱATO’sȱcorporateȱreportingȱregime.ȱReportsȱincludeȱinformationȱonȱ
theȱ activitiesȱ ofȱ allȱ ME&Iȱ streamsȱ andȱ projectsȱ againstȱ thoseȱ planned.ȱ Otherȱ
complianceȱperformanceȱmeasuresȱsuchȱasȱstrikeȱratesȱ(theȱpercentageȱofȱcasesȱ
thatȱ haveȱ anȱ outcome),ȱ cycleȱ timesȱ (casesȱ beingȱ finalisedȱ withinȱ prescribedȱ
timeȱperiods)ȱandȱtheȱserviceȱstandardȱareȱalsoȱreportedȱ(resultsȱareȱdiscussedȱ
inȱChapterȱ5).ȱTheȱlastȱheartbeatȱreportȱofȱtheȱfinancialȱyearȱreportsȱagainstȱtheȱ
businessȱplan.ȱ
2.16
Theȱ performanceȱ measureȱ ‘complianceȱ strategyȱ evaluationsȱ
demonstrateȱ improvedȱ taxpayerȱ behaviourȱ overȱ timeȱ andȱ resultȱ inȱ indirectȱ
revenueȱoutcomes’ȱhasȱnotȱbeenȱreportedȱonȱforȱPSI.ȱThisȱissueȱisȱdiscussedȱinȱ
theȱcomplianceȱeffectivenessȱsectionȱofȱChapterȱ5.ȱ
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Risk management systems and processes
2.17
TheȱATOȱmanagesȱtheȱrisksȱassociatedȱwithȱtaxpayersȱthroughȱitsȱRiskȱ
Managementȱ Framework.61ȱ Theȱ frameworkȱ identifiesȱ threeȱ levelsȱ ofȱ risk:ȱ
enterprise,ȱ operationalȱ andȱ tactical,ȱ asȱ definedȱ inȱ Tableȱ 2.2,ȱ withȱ eachȱ levelȱ
ratedȱ throughȱ aȱ differentȱ riskȱ matrix.ȱ Managementȱ arrangementsȱ areȱ appliedȱ
forȱtheȱidentifiedȱlevelȱofȱrisk.ȱ
Table 2.2:
Level

The three levels of risk in the ATO’s Risk Management
Framework
Characteristics of the risk

Management arrangements

Enterprise

Risks that cut across the ATO or that are
rated high or severe when assessed on a
corporate scale.

Risks are normally managed at
the sub-plan or ATO Executive
level.

Operational

Risks are usually limited to one or two
business and service lines, and are not rated
high or severe on a corporate scale.

Risks are normally managed
by business and service lines
and capability areas.

Tactical

Risks are usually associated with specific
events or activities such as financial
transactions and audits.

Risks are managed by
individuals or teams as part of
their day-to-day management.

Source:

ATO, ATO Risk Matrices, Corporate Management Procedures and Instructions 2003/02/02.

2.18
Withinȱ thisȱ framework,ȱ ME&Iȱ isȱ responsibleȱ forȱ theȱ analysisȱ andȱ
treatmentȱ ofȱ risksȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ PSI.ȱ Theȱ ‘alienationȱ ofȱ PSI’ȱ isȱ anȱ operationalȱ
levelȱrisk,ȱandȱaccordinglyȱtheȱoperationalȱriskȱownerȱresponsibleȱforȱensuringȱ
appropriateȱ managementȱ isȱ theȱ Assistantȱ Commissionerȱ ofȱ Microȱ Activeȱ
Compliance.ȱ PSIȱ formsȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ overarchingȱ enterpriseȱ riskȱ ‘taxȱ andȱ
superannuationȱ compliance’62,ȱ forȱ whichȱ theȱ enterpriseȱ riskȱ ownerȱ isȱ theȱ
DeputyȱCommissionerȱ ofȱ theȱ Largeȱ Businessȱ andȱ InternationalȱBusinessȱ Line.ȱ
ME&I’sȱbusinessȱplanningȱcycleȱincorporatesȱanȱannualȱreviewȱofȱrisks.ȱThisȱisȱ
overseenȱ byȱ theȱ businessȱ line’sȱ Riskȱ Managementȱ Committee,ȱ whichȱ meetsȱ
monthlyȱ andȱ reportsȱ toȱ theȱ ME&Iȱ Deputyȱ Commissioner.ȱ Theȱ Committeeȱ isȱ
responsibleȱ forȱ theȱ identification,ȱ prioritisationȱ andȱ oversightȱ ofȱ allȱ risksȱ
managedȱbyȱtheȱbusinessȱline.ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
61

The ATO’s Risk Management Framework is based on the AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 standard (Risk
Management—Principles and Guidelines). The framework consists of: a corporate risk register; an
issues management database that records information on new and emerging risks, as well as the status
of treatment strategies for existing risks; risk matrices that define how each level of risk is to be
managed; and instructions for staff.

62

The tax and superannuation compliance risk is described as the failure of the ATO to ensure taxpayers
and other clients can understand and meet their tax, superannuation and related obligations and receive
appropriate concessions associated with these obligations.
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2.19
Theȱ ANAOȱ examinedȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ approachȱ toȱ identifyingȱ andȱ
prioritisingȱtheȱriskȱofȱtaxpayersȱnotȱcomplyingȱwithȱPSIȱtaxationȱobligations,ȱ
andȱoversightȱbyȱtheȱRiskȱManagementȱCommittee.ȱ

Risk Management Committee
2.20
ME&I’sȱ ‘risksȱ underȱ mitigation’ȱ (asȱ distinctȱ fromȱ newȱ andȱ emergingȱ
risks)ȱ areȱ recordedȱ onȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ riskȱ register.ȱ Theȱ annualȱ planningȱ andȱ
approvalȱprocessȱforȱtheseȱrisksȱincorporatesȱriskȱassessment,ȱdevelopmentȱofȱ
riskȱ treatmentȱ plans,ȱ endorsementȱ byȱ theȱ Riskȱ Managementȱ Committee,ȱ
incorporationȱ intoȱ businessȱ plansȱ andȱ evaluationȱ ofȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ
complianceȱactivities.ȱFigureȱ2.2ȱillustratesȱthisȱprocess.ȱ
Figure 2.2:

Annual planning and approval process for risks

ȱ
Source:

Adapted from information provided by the ATO.

2.21
Theȱ Riskȱ Managementȱ Committeeȱ firstȱ metȱ inȱ Octoberȱ 2009,ȱ andȱ inȱ
Marchȱ2010ȱtheȱcommitteeȱconsideredȱaȱsummaryȱofȱallȱME&Iȱcomplianceȱrisksȱ
forȱ theȱ 2010–11ȱ planningȱ process.ȱ Theȱ PSIȱ riskȱ wasȱ describedȱ asȱ ‘taxpayersȱ
impactedȱ byȱ Partȱ 2–42ȱ incorrectlyȱ incomeȱ splitting,ȱ retainingȱ profitsȱ andȱ
claimingȱ specifiedȱ deductions.ȱ Thisȱ leadsȱ toȱ reducedȱ revenueȱ collectedȱ andȱ
reducedȱcommunityȱconfidenceȱinȱtheȱtaxȱsystem’.ȱPSIȱwasȱratedȱasȱaȱhighȱriskȱ
usingȱtheȱoperationalȱriskȱmatrix,ȱandȱwasȱoneȱofȱtheȱ13ȱhighȬratedȱrisksȱforȱtheȱ
businessȱ lineȱ inȱ 2010–11.ȱ Ofȱ theȱ remainingȱ risks,ȱ threeȱ wereȱ ratedȱ moderateȱ
andȱoneȱwasȱratedȱlow.ȱ
2.22
Inȱ 2011–12,ȱ ME&Iȱ continuedȱ usingȱ theȱ operationalȱ riskȱ matrixȱ butȱ
beganȱ usingȱ theȱ enterpriseȱ riskȱ matrixȱ asȱ well,ȱ asȱ theȱ enterpriseȱ riskȱ matrixȱ
allowsȱ forȱ aȱ greaterȱ differentiationȱ betweenȱ theȱ ratingsȱ ofȱ risks,ȱ makingȱ
prioritisationȱ andȱ resourceȱ allocationȱ easierȱ acrossȱ theȱ businessȱ line.ȱ PSIȱ wasȱ
downgradedȱ toȱ aȱ moderateȱ riskȱ usingȱ theȱ operationalȱ riskȱ matrix,ȱ butȱ alsoȱ
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ratedȱ asȱ significantȱ usingȱ theȱ enterpriseȱ riskȱ matrix.63ȱ Theȱ requiredȱ
managementȱactionȱforȱbothȱofȱthoseȱratingsȱisȱsimilar,ȱandȱtheȱPSIȱriskȱhasȱanȱ
executiveȱlevelȱriskȱowner.ȱ
2.23
Inȱ 2012–13,ȱ PSIȱ wasȱ oneȱ ofȱ 20ȱ risksȱ underȱ mitigationȱ inȱ theȱ businessȱ
line.64ȱ Theȱ riskȱ descriptionȱ was:ȱ ‘Failureȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ toȱ understandȱ andȱ
voluntarilyȱcomplyȱwithȱtheirȱtaxȱobligationsȱinȱregardsȱtoȱPSI’.ȱInȱSeptemberȱ
2012,ȱfollowingȱanȱATOȬwideȱrequestȱfromȱtheȱOfficeȱofȱtheȱChiefȱKnowledgeȱ
Officerȱ(theȱcorporateȱownerȱofȱtheȱriskȱmanagementȱframework),ȱtheȱATOȱriskȱ
registerȱwasȱupdatedȱtoȱincludeȱaȱratingȱforȱPSIȱusingȱbothȱtheȱenterpriseȱandȱ
operationalȱ riskȱ matrices.ȱ Theȱ ratingȱ usingȱ theȱ operationalȱ riskȱ matrixȱ
remainedȱ moderate,ȱ andȱ theȱ ratingȱ remainedȱ significantȱ usingȱ theȱ enterpriseȱ
riskȱmatrix.ȱȱ
2.24
InȱSeptemberȱ2012,ȱtheȱRiskȱManagementȱCommitteeȱbeganȱaȱquarterlyȱ
reviewȱofȱriskȱtreatmentȱplansȱtoȱgainȱassuranceȱthatȱriskȱtreatmentȱplansȱareȱ
beingȱ reviewedȱ byȱ riskȱ ownersȱ onȱ aȱ quarterlyȱ basis65,ȱ andȱ thatȱ allȱ otherȱ riskȱ
documentationȱ(riskȱassessmentsȱandȱriskȱsummaries66)ȱhadȱbeenȱpreparedȱandȱ
subsequentlyȱapprovedȱbyȱriskȱowners.ȱTheȱPSIȱriskȱassessment,ȱriskȱsummaryȱ
andȱ treatmentȱ planȱ wereȱ approvedȱ inȱ Decemberȱ 2012,ȱ andȱ theȱ Marchȱ 2013ȱ
quarterlyȱreviewȱ(presentedȱtoȱtheȱRiskȱManagementȱCommitteeȱinȱJuneȱ2013)ȱ
notedȱthatȱtheȱPSIȱtreatmentȱplanȱhadȱbeenȱreviewed.ȱ
2.25
AlthoughȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱisȱaȱsmallȱproportionȱofȱtheȱworkȱundertakenȱ
byȱ ME&I,ȱ thereȱ hasȱ beenȱ Riskȱ Managementȱ Committeeȱ focusȱ onȱ theȱ PSIȱ risk,ȱ
andȱmeetingȱminutesȱshowȱthatȱthisȱhasȱbeenȱreviewedȱatȱleastȱannually.ȱTheȱ
questionȱofȱwhetherȱPSIȱshouldȱcontinueȱtoȱbeȱaȱstandaloneȱriskȱtopicȱhasȱalsoȱ
beenȱdiscussed.ȱInȱOctoberȱ2011,ȱanȱagendaȱitemȱonȱpotentiallyȱcombiningȱtheȱ
PSIȱ risk,ȱ andȱ threeȱ ‘omittedȱ income’ȱ risksȱ (contractors,ȱ governmentȱ stimulusȱ
paymentsȱandȱtaxableȱgovernmentȱgrants)ȱwasȱdiscussed.ȱTheȱdecisionȱwasȱtoȱ
makeȱnoȱchangeȱsoȱthatȱfocusȱcouldȱbeȱmaintainedȱonȱeachȱseparateȱrisk.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
63

PSI was one of 15 risks under mitigation by the business line.

64

The change to the number of risks reflects decisions to combine or reduce the risk rating of certain risks.
Of the 20 risks, two were severe, nine were high, five were significant, two were moderate, and two
were low.

65

In accordance with responsibilities outlined in the ATO’s Risk and Issues Management, Corporate
Management Practice Statement, PS CM 2003/02.

66

A risk summary is a summary of a more detailed risk assessment document containing more recent
information.
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2.26
Anotherȱ processȱ usedȱ byȱ theȱ ATOȱ isȱ annualȱ Healthȱ ofȱ theȱ Systemȱ
Assessmentȱ(HOTSA)ȱreportsȱtoȱassistȱwithȱtheȱidentificationȱofȱriskȱprioritiesȱ
andȱ subsequentȱ resourceȱ allocation.ȱ Theseȱ reportsȱ feedȱ informationȱ intoȱ theȱ
ATOȱplanningȱprocessȱbyȱinformingȱtheȱATO’sȱComplianceȱProgramȱandȱotherȱ
riskȱ mitigationȱ strategies.ȱ Inȱ 2010ȱ andȱ 2011,ȱ ME&Iȱ producedȱ anȱ incomeȱ taxȱ
HOTSAȱforȱtheȱMicroȱEnterprisesȱMarket.ȱInȱ2012,ȱtheȱHOTSAȱassessmentȱwasȱ
broadenedȱ toȱ coverȱ theȱ wholeȱ market,ȱ notȱ justȱ theȱ incomeȱ taxȱ aspects.ȱ Inȱ allȱ
threeȱyears,ȱPSIȱratesȱaȱminorȱmentionȱinȱrelationȱtoȱtaxpayersȱomittingȱincomeȱ
fromȱtheirȱtaxȱreturns,ȱandȱisȱlinkedȱinȱdiscussionȱregardingȱcontractors.ȱ

Conclusion
2.27
TheȱgovernanceȱarrangementsȱwithinȱME&IȱsupportingȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱ
areȱ appropriate.ȱ Businessȱ plansȱ includeȱ activitiesȱ relatingȱ toȱ PSIȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ
relevantȱ performanceȱ measuresȱ andȱ targets.ȱ Givenȱ itsȱ relativeȱ scale,ȱ thereȱ isȱ
minimalȱexternalȱreportingȱofȱPSIȱactivities,ȱbutȱinternalȱreportsȱmonitorȱactualȱ
achievementsȱagainstȱtheȱPSIȱactivitiesȱplanned.ȱȱ
2.28
ME&I’sȱ riskȱ managementȱ processesȱ incorporateȱ anȱ annualȱ reviewȱ ofȱ
risks,ȱ overseenȱ byȱ theȱ businessȱ line’sȱ Riskȱ Managementȱ Committee.ȱ Theȱ
‘alienationȱofȱPSI’ȱriskȱhasȱbeenȱreviewedȱbyȱtheȱCommitteeȱatȱleastȱannually.ȱ
PlannedȱPSIȱactivitiesȱdrawȱuponȱannualȱPSIȱriskȱtreatmentȱplansȱandȱincludeȱ
complianceȱ caseȱ coverage,ȱ caseȱ volumes,ȱ andȱ anticipatedȱ revenueȱ figures.ȱ
However,ȱ theȱ businessȱ planȱ performanceȱ measureȱ relatingȱ toȱ measuringȱ
complianceȱeffectiveness,ȱintroducedȱinȱ2010–11,ȱhasȱnotȱbeenȱreportedȱagainstȱ
forȱPSI.ȱNevertheless,ȱworkȱisȱunderwayȱtoȱaddressȱthisȱgapȱandȱisȱexpectedȱtoȱ
beȱcompletedȱlaterȱthisȱyear.ȱ
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3. Managing Compliance Risks
Thisȱchapterȱexaminesȱtheȱidentification,ȱassessmentȱandȱtreatmentȱofȱrisksȱassociatedȱ
withȱtaxpayersȱwhoȱdoȱnotȱcomplyȱwithȱtheirȱPSIȱregimeȱobligations.ȱ

Introduction
3.1
Theȱ Riskȱ andȱ Informationȱ Managementȱ Services67ȱ streamȱ ofȱ ME&Iȱ
identifiesȱ andȱ assessesȱ theȱ riskȱ ofȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ withȱ PSIȱ obligations,ȱ
determinesȱ treatmentȱ strategiesȱ andȱ selectsȱ casesȱ forȱ complianceȱ interventionȱ
byȱ Microȱ Activeȱ Compliance.68ȱ PSIȱ riskȱ assessmentsȱ areȱ overseenȱ byȱ theȱ PSIȱ
riskȱ managerȱ (anȱ executiveȱ levelȱ staffȱ memberȱ ofȱ Microȱ Activeȱ Compliance),ȱ
theȱriskȱownerȱ(theȱAssistantȱCommissionerȱofȱMicroȱActiveȱCompliance)ȱandȱ
theȱRiskȱManagementȱCommittee.ȱ
3.2
Theȱ ANAOȱ examinedȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ processesȱ forȱ assessingȱ PSIȱ
complianceȱ risks,ȱ determiningȱ appropriateȱ treatmentȱ strategiesȱ andȱ selectingȱ
casesȱforȱactiveȱcomplianceȱ(primarilyȱbetweenȱ2009–10ȱandȱ2012–13).ȱ

Assessing PSI compliance risks
3.3
PSIȱ riskȱ assessmentsȱ areȱ conductedȱ periodically,ȱ typicallyȱ everyȱ threeȱ
years,ȱtoȱhelpȱtoȱensureȱthatȱknowledgeȱofȱallȱaspectsȱofȱtheȱ‘alienationȱofȱPSI’ȱ
riskȱ isȱ currentȱ andȱ thereȱ isȱ appropriateȱ oversight.ȱ Theseȱ periodicȱ assessmentsȱ
incorporateȱ theȱ majorȱ componentsȱ ofȱ theȱ riskȱ managementȱ processȱ includingȱ
reviewingȱexistingȱcontrols,ȱandȱtheȱimplementationȱandȱcontinuingȱrelevanceȱ
ofȱ treatmentȱ plans.ȱ Theȱ outputȱ fromȱ eachȱ riskȱ assessmentȱ hasȱ beenȱ anȱ
extensiveȱdocumentȱoutliningȱtheȱresultsȱofȱtheȱanalysis—theȱnatureȱofȱtheȱrisk,ȱ
itsȱimpact,ȱcausesȱandȱ sources,ȱ andȱ aȱdescriptionȱ ofȱtheȱpopulation.ȱ Sinceȱ PSIȱ
administrationȱ becameȱ businessȬasȬusual,ȱ twoȱ riskȱ assessmentsȱ haveȱ beenȱ
conducted,ȱinȱ200869ȱandȱ2011.ȱȱ
ȱ

ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
67

For 2012–13, Risk and Information Management Services had a budget of $7.3 million and 66 full time
equivalent staff members.

68

For PSI, this work is conducted primarily by one officer, and around 70 per cent of his time is spent on
PSI-related work. This officer has been involved in PSI activities since the inception of the regime in
2000, providing expertise and continuity.

69

The 2008 document profiles the risk population without rating the risk. The format of risk–related
documents changed after this date, with profiling information now being included in risk assessments.
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3.4
AȱoneȬpageȱsummaryȱofȱtheȱriskȱassessmentȱisȱalsoȱpreparedȱannually,ȱ
andȱtheseȱ documentsȱ provideȱtheȱME&Iȱ Executiveȱ andȱ theȱ RiskȱManagementȱ
Committeeȱ withȱ anȱ integratedȱ viewȱ ofȱ complianceȱ risksȱ acrossȱ theȱ businessȱ
lineȱ forȱ planningȱ purposes.ȱ Thereȱ areȱ PSIȱ riskȱ summariesȱ forȱ 2010–11ȱ andȱ
2012–13.70ȱ Theȱ 2012–13ȱ riskȱ summaryȱ wasȱ basedȱ onȱ theȱ 2011ȱ riskȱ assessment,ȱ
andȱthisȱsummaryȱhasȱbeenȱendorsedȱbyȱtheȱriskȱowner,ȱalthoughȱitȱgivesȱtheȱ
riskȱ treatmentȱ strategiesȱ forȱ theȱ previousȱ year,ȱ andȱ notȱ thoseȱ plannedȱ forȱȱ
2012–13.ȱ Toȱ ensureȱ currencyȱ ofȱ PSIȱ riskȬrelatedȱ documents,ȱ thereȱ wouldȱ beȱ
benefitȱ inȱ theȱ riskȱ managerȱ andȱ theȱ riskȱ ownerȱ reviewingȱ theȱ documentationȱ
and,ȱwhereȱnecessary,ȱitsȱendorsementȱbyȱtheȱriskȱowner.ȱ

Analysing the risk
3.5
PSIȱisȱconsideredȱbyȱtheȱATOȱtoȱbeȱanȱendemicȱrisk,ȱasȱitȱcontinuesȱtoȱ
beȱ identifiedȱ throughȱ activeȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ andȱ dataȱ matchingȱ withȱ
externalȱdataȱsets.ȱThereȱareȱcommonȱlinksȱbetweenȱatȱriskȱPSIȱtaxpayersȱandȱ
otherȱ nonȬcompliantȱ contractorsȱ beingȱ managedȱ byȱ theȱ ATO.ȱ Theȱ 2011ȱ riskȱ
assessmentȱ documentsȱ theseȱ links,ȱ andȱ theȱ projectsȱ orȱ areasȱ ofȱ theȱ ATOȱ thatȱ
shouldȱ beȱ mitigatingȱ theȱ risk.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ acknowledgesȱ thatȱ whileȱ theȱ
connectionȱbetweenȱrisksȱisȱknown,ȱdocumentationȱofȱtheȱinteractionȱofȱtheseȱ
‘like’ȱrisksȱcouldȱbeȱimprovedȱasȱthereȱwasȱlittleȱrecognitionȱofȱtheȱPSIȱriskȱinȱ
documentsȱ otherȱ thanȱ theȱ PSIȱ riskȱ assessments.ȱ Tableȱ 3.1ȱ summarisesȱ theȱ
Decemberȱ2011ȱriskȱassessment—PSIȱrisk,ȱpopulation,ȱparticipantsȱinȱtheȱrisk,ȱ
behaviouralȱ driversȱ forȱ nonȬcompliance,ȱ andȱ commonȱ linksȱ withȱ otherȱ
contractorsȱrisks.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
70

A 2011–12 version of the risk summary was created retrospectively from the 2012–13 version. It
contains the same information as the 2012–13 risk summary, has the same version number and date of
Risk Management Committee endorsement (14 March 2012).
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Table 3.1:

Summary of 2011 PSI risk assessment

Risk description
Failure of taxpayers to understand and voluntarily comply with their tax obligations in regard to
PSI. This reduces community confidence in the tax system and leads to wider non-compliance
in the community.
Risk population
Micro taxpayers who are registered in the system (that is, have a tax file number), lodge tax
returns and declare all income, and:
x

mainly earn income from labour, stream income through an interposed entity (a company,
partnership or trust) and split income with an associate in a lower tax bracket, retain profits
or claim specified deductions; or

x

self-assess that they conduct a personal services business and either split or retain
income (these taxpayers are of interest for the Part IVA program).

Participants and behavioural drivers for non-compliance
x

Taxpayers affected by Part 2–42 of the
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997

x

Personal services businesses

x

New entrants

x

Intermediaries (tax practitioners, financial
planners, artificial tax scheme promoters)

Gaining financial advantage from a reduction
in tax liability; perceived low risk of detection;
lack of awareness or understanding of the
PSI rules; misinformation; cost of compliance
is too high; belief that the business is genuine
and should not be caught by the legislation;
and lack of clarity in the law for personal
services businesses (Part IVA).

Participants not involved in the PSI risk
x

Sham contractors who receive income that should be classified as salary and wages (risk
mitigated by the Employer Obligations stream of ME&I).

x

Contractors who receive income from service acquirers but fail to register in the system or
lodge tax returns (risk mitigated by the Tax Practitioners and Lodgement Business Line).

x

Contractors who understate or omit income in their tax returns (the ‘level playing field’
project managed by Micro Active Compliance).

Source:

ANAO analysis of information provided by the ATO.
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Population analysis
3.6
Noȱ attemptȱ hasȱ beenȱ madeȱ toȱ accuratelyȱ determineȱ theȱ sizeȱ ofȱ theȱ
populationȱ likelyȱ toȱ beȱ theȱ targetȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ legislationȱ sinceȱ 2004–05.71ȱ
However,ȱ referenceȱ toȱ theȱ potentialȱ sizeȱ ofȱ theȱ nonȬcompliantȱ populationȱ hasȱ
beenȱmade:ȱ
x

theȱ2008ȱPSIȱriskȱassessmentȱusedȱanȱassumptionȱthatȱonlyȱaȱthirdȱofȱallȱ
taxpayersȱinȱreceiptȱofȱPSIȱdeclaredȱthisȱsituationȱinȱtheirȱtaxȱreturns;ȱ

x

theȱ 2011ȱ riskȱ assessmentȱ didȱ notȱ estimateȱ theȱ totalȱ sizeȱ ofȱ theȱ
nonȬcompliantȱpopulation,ȱstatingȱthatȱtheȱlackȱofȱgoodȱqualityȱdataȱtoȱ
enableȱ monitoringȱ ofȱ theȱ entireȱ populationȱ meantȱ thatȱ theȱ confidenceȱ
levelȱofȱthisȱinformationȱwasȱlow.ȱTheȱnumberȱofȱtaxpayersȱatȱhighȬriskȱ
ofȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ wasȱ estimatedȱtoȱ beȱaroundȱ2000ȱtoȱ4000,ȱ althoughȱ
noȱdefinedȱquantitativeȱmethodologyȱwasȱusedȱtoȱarriveȱatȱthisȱfigure.72ȱ
Itȱ wasȱ alsoȱ statedȱ thatȱ theȱ PSIȱ nonȬdeclarersȱ wereȱ managedȱ throughȱ
complianceȱactivitiesȱforȱotherȱrisksȱbeingȱundertakenȱbyȱotherȱareasȱofȱ
theȱ ATOȱ (however,ȱ asȱ discussedȱ inȱ paragraphȱ 3.5,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ
acknowledgedȱ thatȱ theȱ interactionȱ ofȱ theseȱ likeȱ risksȱ couldȱ beȱ betterȱ
communicatedȱandȱdocumented).ȱ

3.7
Populationȱ analysisȱ hasȱ formedȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ 2008ȱ andȱ 2011ȱ riskȱ
assessments,ȱ butȱ thisȱ analysisȱ isȱ basedȱ onȱ theȱ knownȱ population,ȱ thatȱ is,ȱ theȱ
taxpayersȱ thatȱ declareȱ PSI.ȱ Asȱ outlinedȱ above,ȱ thisȱ mayȱ representȱ aȱ relativelyȱ
smallȱ proportionȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ inȱ receiptȱ ofȱ PSIȱ (suchȱ asȱ oneȱ third).ȱ Toȱ enableȱ
analysisȱ ofȱ trendsȱ inȱ theȱ knownȱ PSIȱ population,ȱ aȱ comparisonȱ isȱ madeȱ ofȱ taxȱ
returnȱ lodgementȱ informationȱ byȱ financialȱ year.ȱ Theȱ numbersȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ
declaringȱPSIȱeachȱyearȱfromȱcommencementȱofȱtheȱprogramȱinȱ2001,ȱtogetherȱ
withȱtheȱproportionȱofȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱtoȱtaxpayersȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱ
PSIȱregimeȱisȱshownȱforȱindividualsȱinȱFigureȱ3.1,ȱandȱforȱentitiesȱinȱFigureȱ3.2.ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
71

The estimate of population size was done as part of an attempt to calculate the revenue attributable to
the PSI regime. This is discussed in Chapter 5, paragraphs 5.32 to 5.34).

72

The ATO advised this figure was arrived at by workshopping the views of staff involved with PSI-related
activities.
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Figure 3.1:

PSI lodgements—individuals, 2001–02 to 2011–12
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Information provided by the ATO.

Figure 3.2:

PSI lodgements—entities, 2001–02 to 2011–12
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3.8
TheȱATOȱadvisedȱthatȱtheȱlargeȱincreaseȱinȱlodgementsȱbyȱindividualsȱ
inȱ2003–04ȱwasȱdueȱtoȱanȱeducationȱcampaignȱandȱsubsequentȱcompulsoryȱPSIȱ
questionȱincludedȱinȱindividualȱtaxȱreturns.ȱTheȱmainȱeffectȱofȱtheseȱinitiativesȱ
wasȱonȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱandȱtheȱATOȱattributesȱthisȱtoȱtheirȱpriorȱ
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lackȱofȱawarenessȱofȱtheȱneedȱtoȱanswerȱaȱPSIȱquestionȱinȱtheirȱtaxȱreturn.ȱTheȱ
ATOȱconsidersȱthatȱtheȱdecreaseȱinȱlodgementsȱbyȱentitiesȱfromȱ2003–04ȱcanȱbeȱ
seenȱasȱevidenceȱthatȱtheȱalienationȱofȱPSIȱmeasureȱhasȱarrestedȱtheȱgrowthȱinȱ
taxpayersȱ switchingȱ fromȱ salaryȱ andȱ wagesȱ toȱ aȱ personalȱ servicesȱ entityȱ
structure,ȱ whichȱ wasȱ consideredȱ oneȱ ofȱ theȱ keyȱ objectivesȱ ofȱ theȱ legislation.ȱ
However,ȱwhileȱaroundȱ4000ȱfewerȱentitiesȱdeclaredȱPSIȱinȱ2011–12ȱcomparedȱ
toȱ2000–01,ȱthereȱwereȱoverȱ165ȱ500ȱadditionalȱindividualsȱdeclaredȱasȱpersonalȱ
servicesȱbusinessesȱoverȱtheȱsameȱperiod.ȱ
3.9
Theȱ 2008ȱandȱ2011ȱriskȱassessmentsȱ alsoȱcontainedȱinformationȱ onȱ theȱ
percentageȱ ofȱ individuals,ȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businesses,ȱ andȱ taxpayersȱ
declaringȱtheyȱwereȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱPSIȱregime.ȱAȱcomparisonȱofȱthisȱpopulationȱ
dataȱ(givenȱinȱTableȱ3.2)ȱforȱ2005–06,ȱ2008–09ȱ(theȱdataȱavailableȱatȱtheȱtimeȱtheȱ
riskȱassessmentsȱwereȱconducted)ȱandȱ2010–11ȱ(theȱmostȱrecentȱdataȱavailableȱ
atȱtheȱtimeȱofȱpreparationȱofȱthisȱreport)ȱshowsȱlittleȱchangeȱinȱtheȱknownȱPSIȱ
populationȱprofile.ȱ
Table 3.2:

Comparison of known PSI population, 2005–06, 2008–09
and 2010–11

Taxpayers
Total number that declared PSI
Percentage that self assessed as
personal services
businesses/(number)
Percentage that the PSI regime
applied to/(number)
Percentage of individual sole
traders/(number)
Percentage of entities (companies,
partnerships, and trusts)/(number)
Source:

2005–06

2008–09

2010–11

345 792

393 913

426 007

75%
(257 720)

73%
(289 439)

71%
(302 036)

25%
(88 072)

27%
(104 474)

29%
(123 971)

92%
(319 655)

94%
(370 477)

95%
(403 296)

8%
(26 137)

6%
(23 436)

5%
(22 711)

Information provided by the ATO.

3.10
OfȱrelevanceȱtoȱdeterminingȱtheȱlikelyȱpopulationȱsizeȱofȱPSIȱtaxpayers,ȱ
theȱ 2008ȱ riskȱ assessmentȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ taxableȱ incomeȱ ofȱ mostȱ taxpayersȱ
(aroundȱ 70ȱperȱ cent)ȱ hadȱ aȱ smallȱ proportionȱ ofȱ netȱ PSIȱ whileȱ aȱ largerȱ
proportionȱofȱtheirȱtaxableȱincomeȱcameȱfromȱsalaryȱandȱwages.ȱThatȱis:ȱ
x

70ȱperȱcentȱofȱtaxpayersȱearnedȱaȱsmallȱproportionȱofȱnetȱPSIȱandȱcouldȱ
bestȱ beȱ describedȱ asȱ salaryȱ andȱ wageȱ earnersȱ (whoȱ alsoȱ earnȱ aȱ smallȱ
amountȱofȱPSI);ȱandȱ
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x

30ȱperȱcentȱofȱtaxpayersȱwhoȱearnedȱmostȱofȱtheirȱtaxableȱincomeȱfromȱ
netȱPSIȱcouldȱmoreȱconfidentlyȱbeȱclassifiedȱasȱcontractors.ȱ

3.11
Theȱriskȱassessmentȱconcludedȱthatȱtheȱcontractorȱpopulationȱthatȱisȱtheȱ
targetȱofȱtheȱPSIȱlegislationȱisȱlikelyȱtoȱbeȱquiteȱsmall.ȱInȱthisȱregard,ȱtheȱANAOȱ
notesȱthatȱPSIȱisȱdeterminedȱforȱeachȱcontractȱenteredȱintoȱbyȱtheȱtaxpayer,ȱandȱ
notȱ onȱ annualȱ income.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ itȱ isȱ possibleȱ thatȱ theȱ PSIȱ contractorȱ
populationȱ couldȱ beȱ large,ȱ althoughȱ individualȱ taxpayersȱ mayȱ onlyȱ haveȱ aȱ
smallȱamountȱofȱPSI.ȱ
3.12
TheȱmostȱupȬtoȬdateȱpopulationȱinformationȱisȱcontainedȱinȱtheȱ2012–13ȱ
PSIȱ riskȱ summary.ȱ Thisȱ indicatedȱ veryȱ littleȱ changeȱ inȱ theȱ percentageȱ ofȱ
taxpayersȱ earningȱ mostȱ ofȱ theirȱ taxableȱ incomeȱ fromȱ PSI,ȱ asȱ ofȱ theȱ
104ȱ474ȱtaxpayersȱ thatȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ appliedȱ to,ȱ onlyȱ 29ȱperȱcentȱ (justȱ overȱ
30ȱ000ȱtaxpayers)ȱearnedȱmostȱofȱtheirȱtaxableȱincomeȱfromȱnetȱPSI.73ȱTheȱriskȱ
summaryȱalsoȱstates:ȱ
x

thatȱ someȱ taxpayersȱ incorrectlyȱ classifyȱ theirȱ incomeȱ asȱ businessȱ
income,ȱ asȱ onlyȱ 18.5ȱperȱ centȱ ofȱ entityȱ taxpayersȱ identifiedȱ throughȱ
thirdȱ partyȱ dataȱ matchingȱ classifiedȱ theirȱ incomeȱ asȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ
regime;ȱandȱ

x

thatȱwhileȱthisȱimpliesȱthatȱ81.5ȱperȱcentȱofȱentitiesȱmayȱhaveȱincorrectlyȱ
classifiedȱ theirȱ income,ȱ priorȱ complianceȱ caseȱ resultsȱ showȱ thatȱ manyȱ
taxpayersȱwhoȱsatisfyȱoneȱofȱtheȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessȱtestsȱdoȱnotȱ
completeȱ theȱ appropriateȱ questionsȱ onȱ theirȱ taxȱ returnsȱ dueȱ toȱ theȱ
complexityȱandȱcostȱofȱcompliance.ȱ

3.13
Inȱ Septemberȱ 2012,ȱ aȱ PSIȱ operationalȱ intelligenceȱ scanȱ documentedȱ anȱ
observationȱ thatȱ thereȱ mayȱ beȱ growthȱ inȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ soleȱ tradersȱ wronglyȱ
selfȬassessingȱasȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinesses,ȱandȱincorrectlyȱsplittingȱincomeȱ
throughȱpayȱasȱyouȱgoȱwithholdingȱsalaryȱandȱwageȱpaymentsȱtoȱassociatesȱforȱ
nonȬprincipalȱ work.ȱ Theȱ numberȱ ofȱ individualȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessesȱ
hasȱbeenȱincreasingȱ(asȱshownȱinȱFigureȱ3.1)ȱandȱtheȱtrendȱinȱsalaryȱandȱwageȱ
expensesȱandȱpaymentsȱtoȱassociatesȱhasȱalsoȱbeenȱincreasing.ȱFurtherȱanalysisȱ
wasȱrecommendedȱandȱtheȱMarchȱ2013ȱquarterlyȱreviewȱofȱtheȱriskȱtreatmentȱ
planȱ(putȱtoȱtheȱRiskȱManagementȱCommitteeȱinȱJuneȱ2013)ȱnotesȱthisȱpossibleȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
73

While this analysis focuses on net PSI, the alienation of PSI risk includes the taxpayer incorrectly
claiming deductions they are not entitled to, which may enable them to reduce their net PSI below this
threshold. Separate reports on deductions inform the risk analysis and are also used in certain
compliance case selection parameters.
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changeȱ toȱ theȱ riskȱ environmentȱ butȱ considersȱ thatȱ theȱ currentȱ riskȱ ratingȱ andȱ
treatmentȱ controlsȱ areȱ appropriate.ȱ Aȱ furtherȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ riskȱ managementȱ
strategyȱwasȱrecommendedȱforȱlaterȱinȱ2013–14.ȱȱ

Data sources for risk analysis
3.14
Itȱ isȱ difficultȱ forȱ theȱ ATOȱ toȱ identifyȱ nonȬcompliantȱ taxpayersȱ usingȱ
onlyȱ theȱ PSIȱ informationȱ fromȱ taxȱ returns,ȱ andȱ theȱ ATOȱ recognisesȱ thatȱ itȱ
needsȱ toȱ useȱ otherȱ relevantȱ information.ȱ Inȱ 2003,ȱ duringȱ theȱ projectȱ phaseȱ ofȱ
PSIȱadministration,ȱdataȱmatchingȱwasȱconductedȱusingȱinformationȱobtainedȱ
fromȱthirdȱpartiesȱasȱwellȱasȱtheȱATO’sȱdata.ȱResultsȱindicatedȱthatȱcomplianceȱ
caseȱselectionȱcouldȱbeȱimprovedȱthroughȱtheȱuseȱofȱlabourȱhireȱfirmȱdata74,ȱasȱ
thisȱ enabledȱ theȱ ATOȱ toȱ identifyȱ taxpayersȱ whoȱ hadȱ receivedȱ paymentsȱ butȱ
hadȱ notȱ reportedȱ theseȱ paymentsȱ accuratelyȱ inȱ theirȱ taxȱ returns.ȱ Sinceȱ thisȱ
time,ȱ dataȱ matchingȱ programsȱ wereȱ runȱ inȱ 2007,ȱ 2009ȱ andȱ 2011.ȱ Aȱ dataȱ
acquisitionȱ strategyȱ coveringȱ acquisitionȱ ofȱ furtherȱ labourȱ hireȱ firmȱ dataȱ wasȱ
approvedȱinȱDecemberȱ2012ȱandȱtheȱATOȱadvisedȱthisȱisȱplannedȱforȱlateȱ2013.ȱȱ
3.15
Theȱ keyȱ objectiveȱ forȱ PSIȱ dataȱ matchingȱ isȱ toȱ identifyȱ higherȱ riskȱ
taxpayersȱ whoȱ failȱ toȱ voluntarilyȱ complyȱ withȱ theirȱ PSIȱ taxȱ obligations.ȱ Dataȱ
matchingȱisȱusedȱtoȱidentifyȱcasesȱforȱactiveȱcomplianceȱwork.ȱInȱparticular,ȱitȱ
identifiesȱ taxpayersȱ that:ȱ operateȱ throughȱ aȱ companyȱ orȱ trust;ȱ haveȱ notȱ
declaredȱ PSIȱ correctly;ȱ areȱ actuallyȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ asȱ distinctȱ fromȱ
beingȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businesses;ȱ areȱ incomeȱ splitting;ȱ andȱ areȱ claimingȱ
deductionsȱthatȱareȱnotȱallowable.ȱTheȱmostȱrecentȱexerciseȱinȱ2011ȱillustratesȱ
theȱprocessȱasȱitȱhasȱbeenȱrefinedȱoverȱtimeȱ(Figureȱ3.3).ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
74

Labour hire firms were selected as some businesses were hiring contractors through labour hire firms,
but the arrangement was more like an employee-employer relationship.
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Figure 3.3:

Process for identifying external data sources

ȱ
Source:

ANAO interpretation of ATO processes.

Note:

The ATO advised that obtaining data from entities with small numbers of payment records does
not justify the resources needed to obtain and analyse the data.

3.16
Dataȱ isȱ sourcedȱ fromȱ entitiesȱ suchȱ asȱ labourȱ hireȱ firms,ȱ placementȱ
agenciesȱ andȱ computingȱ andȱ technicalȱ consultanciesȱ asȱ theseȱ tendȱ toȱ beȱ theȱ
industriesȱwithȱtheȱmostȱcontractorȱpayments.ȱForȱexample,ȱfromȱtheȱgroupȱofȱ
202ȱ entitiesȱ identifiedȱ byȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ selectionȱ rules,ȱ 92ȱperȱcentȱ (186ȱentities)ȱ
wereȱ fromȱ fourȱ industries:ȱ Employmentȱ Services;ȱ Architectural,ȱ Engineeringȱ
andȱ Technicalȱ Services;ȱ Computerȱ Systemsȱ Designȱ andȱ Relatedȱ Services;ȱ andȱ
ManagementȱandȱOtherȱConsultingȱServices.ȱȱ
3.17
Whenȱ entitiesȱ areȱ selectedȱ forȱ dataȱ matching,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ documentsȱ aȱ
dataȱ matchingȱ protocol,ȱ andȱ thenȱ requestsȱ dataȱ fromȱ theȱ entities.75ȱ Dataȱ
obtainedȱ fromȱ thirdȱ partiesȱ includesȱ theȱ sourceȱ organisation’sȱ Australianȱ
Businessȱ Numberȱ (ABN),ȱ theȱ ABNȱ ofȱ theȱ entityȱ receivingȱ theȱ payments,ȱ andȱ
theȱamountsȱpaid.ȱ
3.18
PSIȱdataȱmatchingȱhasȱtheȱpotentialȱtoȱidentifyȱtaxpayersȱwhoȱhaveȱnotȱ
lodgedȱtaxȱreturnsȱorȱareȱnonȬcompliantȱwithȱotherȱobligations.76ȱInȱ2009,ȱthereȱ
wereȱ125ȱrecordsȱreferredȱtoȱtheȱ‘levelȱplayingȱfield’ȱproject77ȱandȱ1381ȱrecordsȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
75

The ATO can reimburse entities for the costs of providing the data in certain circumstances.

76

The ATO did not record this information during the 2007 data matching exercise.

77

The ‘level playing field’ is the ATO’s project addressing contractors who understate or omit income from
their tax returns.
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toȱ theȱ Taxȱ Practitionerȱ andȱ Lodgementsȱ Businessȱ Line.ȱ Noȱ informationȱ isȱ
availableȱ aboutȱ whatȱ actionȱ (ifȱ any)ȱ wasȱ taken.ȱ Inȱ 2011,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ referringȱ
casesȱ toȱ theȱ Taxȱ Practitionerȱ andȱ Lodgementsȱ Businessȱ Line,ȱ Microȱ Activeȱ
Complianceȱ issuedȱ 658ȱ lettersȱ toȱ promptȱ thoseȱ taxpayersȱ toȱ lodgeȱ theirȱ taxȱ
returns.ȱMoreȱformalȱandȱdocumentedȱlinkagesȱbetweenȱareasȱresponsibleȱforȱ
PSIȱrisksȱandȱotherȱcontractorȱrisksȱwouldȱassistȱwithȱtheȱongoingȱassessmentȱ
andȱ reportingȱ ofȱ PSIȱ risks,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ otherȱ risksȱ relevantȱ toȱ theȱ contractorȱ
population.ȱ
3.19
Agenciesȱ conductingȱ dataȱ matchingȱ thatȱ involvesȱ theȱ useȱ ofȱ taxȱ fileȱ
numbersȱareȱsubjectȱtoȱtheȱDataȬmatchingȱProgramȱ(AssistanceȱandȱTax)ȱActȱ1990.ȱ
Forȱ dataȱ matchingȱ thatȱ doesȱ notȱ involveȱ taxȱ fileȱ numbers,ȱ theȱ Officeȱ ofȱ theȱ
Australianȱ Informationȱ Commissionerȱ hasȱ issuedȱ aȱ voluntaryȱ guidelineȱ forȱ
programsȱ thatȱ involveȱ informationȱ aboutȱ moreȱ thanȱ 5000ȱ individuals.78ȱ
Althoughȱ PSIȱ dataȱ matchingȱ relatesȱ toȱ dataȱ onȱ entities,ȱ notȱ individuals,ȱ eachȱ
exerciseȱcompliedȱwithȱtheȱguidelines,ȱhadȱanȱapprovedȱconceptȱbriefȱandȱwasȱ
advertisedȱinȱtheȱgovernmentȱgazette.ȱȱ
3.20
Anȱ evaluationȱ ofȱ theȱ 2009ȱ exerciseȱ wasȱ conducted,ȱ recommendingȱ
expansionȱofȱtheȱprogramȱinȱ2011,ȱandȱfindingȱthat:ȱ
x

81ȱperȱcentȱofȱselectedȱauditsȱresultedȱinȱaȱrevenueȱadjustmentȱ(positiveȱ
orȱnegative);ȱandȱ

x

71ȱperȱcentȱofȱselectedȱreviewȱcasesȱresultedȱinȱaȱvoluntaryȱdisclosure.ȱ

Theȱuseȱofȱdataȱmatchingȱforȱcomplianceȱcaseȱselectionȱhasȱalsoȱimprovedȱtheȱ
strikeȱrateȱ(theȱpercentageȱofȱcasesȱthatȱhaveȱanȱoutcome)ȱofȱcases,ȱwhichȱwasȱ
60.2ȱperȱ centȱ inȱ 2010–11ȱ andȱ increasedȱ toȱ 78.9ȱperȱ centȱ inȱ 2012–13.ȱ Anȱ
evaluationȱofȱtheȱ2011ȱdataȱmatchingȱexerciseȱwasȱbeingȱconductedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱ
ofȱpreparationȱofȱthisȱreport.ȱ

Future risk assessment
3.21
GivenȱtheȱminimalȱchangesȱtoȱtheȱknownȱPSIȱpopulationȱsinceȱ2005–06,ȱ
atȱ whichȱ timeȱ theȱ regimeȱ becameȱ moreȱ stabilised,ȱ theȱ frequencyȱ ofȱ
comprehensiveȱPSIȱriskȱassessmentsȱhasȱbeenȱappropriate.ȱTheȱintroductionȱofȱ
theȱtaxableȱpaymentsȱreportingȱsystemȱfromȱ1ȱJulyȱ201279ȱwillȱprovideȱanotherȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
78

Office of the Australian Information Commissioner, The Use of Data-Matching in Commonwealth
Administration—Guidelines, February 1998, available at
<http://www.oaic.gov.au/privacy/privacy-act/government-data-matching> [accessed 6 June 2013].

79

Discussed in paragraph 1.30 of Chapter 1.
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dataȱsourceȱforȱdetectingȱpotentialȱnonȬcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱforȱuseȱ
inȱtheȱnextȱcomprehensiveȱriskȱassessment,ȱ currentlyȱ scheduledȱforȱ 2014.ȱ Theȱ
impactȱ ofȱ deletingȱ theȱ PSIȱ scheduleȱ ofȱ businessȱ taxȱ returnsȱ andȱ whetherȱ thisȱ
changesȱtheȱriskȱofȱnonȬdeclaration,ȱcouldȱalsoȱbeȱassessed,ȱasȱcouldȱtheȱresultsȱ
ofȱrecentȱcomplianceȱactivitiesȱgivenȱtheȱgreaterȱemphasisȱonȱletterȱcampaignsȱ
inȱtheȱlastȱfewȱyearsȱ(discussedȱinȱparagraphȱ3.25ȱandȱChapterȱ5).ȱȱ
3.22
ThereȱhaveȱbeenȱnoȱattemptsȱtoȱestimateȱtheȱsizeȱofȱtheȱPSIȱpopulationȱ
sinceȱ 2004–05.ȱ Inȱ lightȱ ofȱ theȱ findingsȱ fromȱ theȱ 2012ȱ PSIȱ intelligenceȱ scanȱ
suggestingȱpotentiallyȱhighȱnonȬcomplianceȱrisksȱ(reportedȱinȱparagraphȱ3.13)ȱ
itȱwouldȱbeȱbeneficialȱifȱtheȱnextȱcomprehensiveȱPSIȱriskȱassessmentȱincludedȱ
anȱupdatedȱestimateȱofȱtheȱnumberȱofȱtaxpayersȱnotȱdeclaringȱPSI.ȱAnȱestimateȱ
ofȱ thisȱ nonȬcompliantȱ populationȱ wouldȱ alsoȱ provideȱ aȱ baselineȱ forȱ useȱ inȱ
measuringȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ PSIȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ (discussedȱ inȱ
Chapterȱ5),ȱ andȱ subsequentlyȱ theseȱ resultsȱ couldȱ beȱ usedȱ toȱ assistȱ inȱ theȱ
planningȱofȱfutureȱcomplianceȱactivities.ȱ

Risk treatment strategies
3.23
Annualȱ riskȱ treatmentȱ plansȱ areȱ usedȱ inȱ determiningȱ complianceȱ
strategies.ȱTheȱplans:ȱ
x

describeȱ theȱ intendedȱ approachȱ toȱ treatingȱ theȱ risk,ȱ andȱ provideȱ aȱ
summaryȱ ofȱ informationȱ fromȱ theȱ riskȱ assessmentȱ (descriptionsȱ ofȱ
taxpayerȱbehaviours,ȱdriversȱforȱthatȱbehaviour,ȱandȱtheȱcharacteristicsȱ
ofȱparticipantsȱposingȱtheȱrisk);ȱ

x

defineȱ theȱ intendedȱ outcomes,ȱsuccessȱ goals,ȱindicatorsȱ ofȱsuccessȱandȱ
proposedȱtreatments;ȱandȱ

x

documentȱ responsibilitiesȱ andȱ theȱ rationaleȱ forȱ selectingȱ theȱ targetȱ
population.ȱȱ

3.24
Theȱ ANAOȱ examinedȱ theȱ PSIȱ riskȱ treatmentȱ plansȱ fromȱ 2009–10ȱ toȱ
2012–13.ȱ Treatmentȱ strategiesȱ containedȱ inȱ theseȱ plansȱ coveredȱ aȱ rangeȱ ofȱ
complianceȱ activities:ȱ fromȱ thoseȱ thatȱ mightȱ encourageȱ increasedȱ
understandingȱandȱcomplianceȱamongstȱtaxpayersȱ(marketingȱandȱeducation);ȱ
assistȱwithȱclarifyingȱtheȱlawȱ(interpretiveȱassistanceȱandȱtheȱPartȱIVAȱlimitedȱ
complianceȱ program);ȱ toȱ thoseȱ thatȱ enableȱ intelligenceȱ gathering,ȱ
understandingȱofȱriskȱbehaviours,ȱandȱfocusȱonȱnonȬcomplianceȱinterventionsȱ
(reviewsȱandȱaudits).ȱTheȱtreatmentȱstrategiesȱsuggestedȱforȱPSIȱmatchȱtheȱriskȱ
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behavioursȱ documentedȱ inȱ riskȱ assessments.ȱ However,ȱ notȱ allȱ suggestedȱ
treatmentȱstrategiesȱcanȱbeȱimplementedȱbecauseȱofȱresourceȱconstraints.ȱ
3.25
Theȱ emphasisȱ ofȱsomeȱ strategiesȱ hasȱchangedȱwithȱ time.ȱ Forȱ example,ȱ
greaterȱemphasisȱhasȱbeenȱplacedȱonȱletterȱcampaigns,ȱasȱanȱefficientȱmethodȱ
ofȱinteractingȱwithȱmoreȱ taxpayers.80ȱ Specificȱletterȱcampaignsȱhaveȱalsoȱbeenȱ
designedȱtoȱinteractȱwithȱlowerȱPSIȬearningȱtaxpayers,ȱwhoȱmayȱnotȱposeȱtheȱ
sameȱ revenueȱ riskȱ asȱ higherȱ PSIȬearningȱ taxpayers,ȱ whoȱ canȱ insteadȱ beȱ
subjectedȱtoȱreviewsȱandȱaudits.ȱNotȱallȱofȱtheȱplannedȱletterȱcampaignsȱwereȱ
incorporatedȱ intoȱ businessȱ plans,ȱ andȱ ofȱ thoseȱ thatȱ were,ȱ notȱ allȱ haveȱ beenȱ
completedȱ (discussedȱ inȱ Chapterȱ5).ȱ Otherȱ treatmentȱ strategiesȱ remainȱ theȱ
sameȱ fromȱ yearȱ toȱ year,ȱ suchȱ asȱ manyȱ marketingȱ andȱ educationȱ activities.ȱ
Regularlyȱ repeatedȱ strategiesȱ includeȱ maintenanceȱ ofȱ ATOȱ websiteȱ materialȱ
andȱtargetingȱmessagesȱtoȱtaxȱpractitionersȱusingȱATOȱnewsletters.ȱ
3.26
Toȱ documentȱ interactionȱ withȱ otherȱ areasȱ ofȱ theȱ ATOȱ undertakingȱ
workȱ withȱ contractors,ȱ theȱ 2011–12ȱ andȱ 2012–13ȱ PSIȱ treatmentȱ plansȱ haveȱ
activitiesȱrelatingȱ toȱEmployerȱ Obligationsȱandȱ theȱ levelȱplayingȱ fieldȱ project,ȱ
bothȱwithinȱME&I.ȱInȱbothȱyears,ȱaȱsuggestedȱstrategyȱwasȱtoȱuseȱdataȱfromȱtheȱ
Employerȱ Obligationsȱ contractorȱ databaseȱ toȱ selectȱ casesȱ forȱ PSIȱ letterȱ
campaigns,ȱreviewsȱandȱaudits.ȱThisȱsuggestedȱstrategyȱwasȱcarriedȱthroughȱtoȱ
theȱcorrespondingȱMicroȱActiveȱComplianceȱbusinessȱplanȱforȱ2011–12,ȱbutȱnotȱ
forȱ 2012–13.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ advisedȱ thatȱ theȱ Employerȱ Obligationsȱ contractorȱ
databaseȱhasȱnotȱbeenȱusedȱforȱPSIȱpurposes.ȱȱ

Compliance case selection
3.27
Theȱannualȱtreatmentȱplanȱprovidesȱforȱexaminationȱofȱcasesȱthatȱmayȱ
notȱ complyȱ withȱ theȱ legislationȱ andȱ indicatesȱ theȱ variousȱ sourcesȱ ofȱ dataȱ forȱ
selectingȱcases.ȱTheȱATO’sȱgeneralȱautomatedȱprofilingȱtools81ȱareȱnotȱusedȱforȱ
PSIȱ asȱ theȱ populationȱ isȱ small,ȱ althoughȱ theȱ businessȱ line’sȱ useȱ ofȱ theseȱ toolsȱ
hasȱbeenȱunderȱdevelopmentȱforȱseveralȱyears.ȱInstead,ȱtargetȱselectionȱcriteriaȱ
areȱdocumentedȱthatȱdefineȱcaseȱselectionȱparametersȱforȱparticularȱpurposes.ȱ
Theseȱ selectionȱ criteriaȱ areȱ designedȱ toȱ identifyȱ taxpayersȱ potentiallyȱ atȱ aȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
80

For 2009–10, no letter campaigns were suggested; for 2010–11, one campaign of 1000 letters was
suggested; for 2011–12, four campaigns totaling 2500 letters were suggested; and for 2012–13, three
campaigns were suggested although no numbers of letters were indicated.

81

Some other areas of the ATO use risk engines (computer programs that assess multiple data sets and
criteria to determine a relative risk of non-compliance), or the Risk Differentiation Framework (a
modelling tool that gives a risk profile of a specified population) to assist in compliance case selection.
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highȬriskȱ ofȱ notȱ complyingȱ withȱ theirȱ PSIȱ obligations,ȱ andȱ typicallyȱ include:ȱ
amountsȱpaidȱperȱcontract;ȱtotalȱincome;ȱnumberȱofȱpayees;ȱindustryȱtype;ȱandȱ
theȱ amountȱ ofȱ retainedȱ earnings.ȱ Theseȱ criteriaȱ applyȱ toȱ theȱ taxpayer’sȱ grossȱ
incomeȱandȱasȱsuchȱcaptureȱtheȱincomeȱbeforeȱdeductionsȱareȱapplied.ȱȱ
3.28
Theȱcaseȱselectionȱcriteriaȱareȱappliedȱwhenȱneededȱ(atȱleastȱannually),ȱ
allowingȱ theȱ selectionȱ ofȱ casesȱ forȱ Microȱ Activeȱ Complianceȱ reviewsȱ andȱ
audits,ȱorȱspecificȱletterȱcampaigns.ȱRefreshingȱtheȱcaseȱpoolȱfromȱtimeȱtoȱtimeȱ
identifiesȱnewȱpotentiallyȱhighȬriskȱcases,ȱasȱtaxpayersȱmayȱnotȱhaveȱlodgedȱatȱ
theȱ timeȱ ofȱ theȱ previousȱ caseȱ selection,ȱ orȱ theyȱ mayȱ beȱ newȱ toȱ theȱ PSIȱ
population.ȱForȱexistingȱpotentialȱcasesȱthatȱareȱalreadyȱidentifiedȱasȱhighȬrisk,ȱ
runningȱtheȱcaseȱselectionȱcriteriaȱwillȱidentifyȱanyȱnewȱtaxȱreturnsȱthatȱwereȱ
notȱpreviouslyȱlodged.ȱȱ
3.29
Otherȱ sourcesȱ ofȱ informationȱ forȱ potentialȱ complianceȱ caseȱ selectionȱ
include:ȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessȱ determinationȱ requestsȱ thatȱ haveȱ
nonȬfavourableȱ outcomes;ȱ ATOȱ internalȱ referrals82;ȱ andȱ mediaȱ commentary.ȱ
TheȱresultsȱofȱtheȱcaseȱselectionȱprocessȱareȱdiscussedȱinȱChapterȱ5.ȱ

Planning future compliance activities using compliance outcomes
3.30
Asȱ discussedȱ inȱ Chapterȱ 2,ȱ theȱ outcomesȱ ofȱ PSIȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ
areȱ monitoredȱ andȱ reportedȱ inȱ ME&I’sȱ fortnightlyȱ heartbeatȱ reports.ȱ Theȱ
ATO’sȱ understandingȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ riskȱ isȱ wellȱ established,ȱ andȱ theȱ treatmentȱ
strategiesȱ (suchȱ asȱ marketingȱ andȱ education,ȱ letterȱ campaigns,ȱ reviewsȱ andȱ
audits)ȱ haveȱ largelyȱ remainedȱ theȱ sameȱ sinceȱ theȱ regimeȱ wasȱ introduced,ȱ
althoughȱwithȱaȱchangeȱinȱemphasisȱonȱtargetingȱtheseȱactivities.ȱ
3.31
Resultsȱfromȱcomplianceȱactivitiesȱareȱusedȱtoȱplanȱandȱimproveȱfutureȱ
riskȱmanagementȱactivities.ȱTheȱresultsȱofȱletterȱcampaignsȱareȱmonitored,ȱandȱ
theȱ rateȱ ofȱ voluntaryȱ disclosuresȱ usedȱ asȱ aȱ measureȱ ofȱ theȱ successȱ ofȱ thisȱ
strategy.ȱTheȱsuccessȱofȱtheseȱcampaignsȱhasȱmeantȱthatȱmoreȱofȱtheseȱtypesȱofȱ
activitiesȱareȱbeingȱconducted.ȱInȱtheȱsameȱvein,ȱtheȱstrikeȱratesȱofȱreviewȱandȱ
auditȱ casesȱ haveȱ improvedȱ followingȱ theȱselectionȱ ofȱ casesȱ throughȱ matchingȱ
informationȱobtainedȱfromȱlabourȱhireȱfirmsȱwithȱtheȱATO’sȱownȱdata.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
82

The number of referrals made to PSI from other areas of the ATO increased from five in
2008–09 to 20 in 2011–12.
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Conclusion
3.32
PSIȱisȱconsideredȱbyȱtheȱATOȱtoȱbeȱanȱ‘endemicȱrisk’,ȱasȱitȱcontinuesȱtoȱ
beȱ identifiedȱ throughȱ complianceȱ andȱ dataȱ matchingȱ activities.ȱ Thereȱ areȱ
commonȱlinksȱwithȱtheȱnonȬcompliantȱbehavioursȱofȱPSIȱriskȱparticipantsȱandȱ
otherȱ contractorȱ risksȱ beingȱ managedȱ byȱ theȱ ATO,ȱ suchȱ asȱ PSIȱ taxpayersȱ notȱ
lodgingȱtaxȱreturnsȱorȱcontractorsȱwhoȱreceiveȱincomeȱthatȱshouldȱbeȱclassifiedȱ
asȱ salaryȱ andȱ wages.ȱ Theȱ PSIȱ riskȱ assessmentȱ documentsȱ theȱ risks,ȱ specificȱ
taxpayers,ȱandȱtheȱprojectsȱorȱareasȱwithinȱtheȱATOȱthatȱhaveȱresponsibilityȱforȱ
mitigatingȱ theseȱ risks.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ acknowledgesȱ thatȱ itȱ doesȱ notȱ currentlyȱ
coordinateȱ theȱ interactionȱ ofȱ allȱ riskȱ treatments,ȱ suchȱ asȱ theȱ inclusionȱ ofȱ PSIȱ
participantsȱ inȱ otherȱ streams’ȱ plansȱ andȱ complianceȱ mitigationȱ strategies.ȱ
Capturingȱ thisȱ informationȱ andȱ analysingȱ theȱ outcomesȱ ofȱ complianceȱ
activitiesȱwouldȱassistȱwithȱtheȱongoingȱassessmentȱandȱreportingȱofȱPSIȱrisksȱ
asȱwellȱasȱotherȱrisksȱrelevantȱtoȱtheȱcontractorȱpopulation.ȱȱ
3.33
ComprehensiveȱPSIȱriskȱassessmentsȱwereȱconductedȱinȱ2008ȱandȱ2011,ȱ
andȱshowȱveryȱlittleȱchangeȱinȱtheȱriskȱprofile.ȱTheȱintroductionȱofȱtheȱtaxableȱ
paymentsȱreportingȱsystemȱfromȱ1ȱJulyȱ2012ȱandȱreplacingȱtheȱPSIȱscheduleȱofȱ
businessȱ taxȱ returnsȱ withȱ aȱ setȱ ofȱ specificȱ questionsȱ willȱ provideȱ additionalȱ
informationȱ forȱ useȱ inȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ nextȱ comprehensiveȱ PSIȱ riskȱ assessment,ȱ
currentlyȱscheduledȱforȱ2014.ȱAsȱpartȱofȱthisȱprocess,ȱitȱwouldȱbeȱbeneficialȱtoȱ
includeȱanȱupdatedȱestimateȱofȱtheȱnumberȱofȱtaxpayersȱnotȱdeclaringȱPSI,ȱinȱ
lightȱ ofȱ findingsȱ fromȱ theȱ 2012–13ȱ PSIȱ riskȱ summaryȱ (thatȱ 81.5ȱperȱcentȱ ofȱ
entitiesȱinȱaȱselectedȱsampleȱmayȱhaveȱincorrectlyȱclassifiedȱtheirȱincomeȱbyȱnotȱ
declaringȱtheirȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessȱstatus).ȱȱ
3.34
AsȱitȱisȱdifficultȱforȱtheȱATOȱtoȱidentifyȱnonȬcompliantȱtaxpayersȱusingȱ
onlyȱ theȱ PSIȱ informationȱ fromȱ taxȱ returns,ȱ dataȱ matchingȱ programsȱ wereȱ
undertakenȱusingȱlabourȱhireȱfirmȱdataȱinȱ2007,ȱ2009,ȱandȱ2011.ȱProtocolsȱandȱ
criteriaȱ forȱ theseȱ programsȱ wereȱ documented,ȱ andȱ theȱ resultsȱ usedȱ toȱ selectȱ
potentialȱ complianceȱ casesȱ forȱ letterȱ campaigns,ȱ reviewsȱ andȱ audits.ȱ Caseȱ
selectionȱ criteriaȱ wereȱ appliedȱ toȱ theȱ taxpayer’sȱ grossȱ incomeȱ particularlyȱ toȱ
captureȱincomeȱbeforeȱdeductionsȱwereȱapplied.ȱTheȱuseȱofȱdataȱmatchingȱforȱ
complianceȱ caseȱ selectionȱ hasȱ contributedȱ toȱ theȱ improvedȱ strikeȱ rateȱ (theȱ
percentageȱ ofȱ complianceȱ casesȱ thatȱ haveȱ anȱ outcome)ȱ ofȱ activeȱ complianceȱ
cases,ȱfromȱ60.2ȱperȱcentȱinȱ2010–11ȱtoȱ78.9ȱperȱcentȱinȱ2012–13.ȱ
3.35
AnnualȱPSIȱriskȱtreatmentȱplansȱcoverȱaȱrangeȱofȱcomplianceȱactivitiesȱ
toȱ educateȱ taxpayersȱ aboutȱ PSI,ȱ increaseȱ understandingȱ andȱ testȱ forȱ
nonȬcompliance.ȱ Theȱ treatmentȱ strategiesȱ alignȱ withȱ theȱ riskȱ behavioursȱ
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documentedȱ inȱ theȱ PSIȱ riskȱ assessment,ȱ butȱ notȱ allȱ strategiesȱ canȱ beȱ
implementedȱbecauseȱofȱresourceȱconstraints.ȱPastȱcomplianceȱresultsȱareȱusedȱ
inȱ planningȱ futureȱ complianceȱ strategies.ȱ Moreȱ recently,ȱ dataȱ matchingȱ
activitiesȱ haveȱ beenȱ repeatedȱ andȱ greaterȱ emphasisȱ hasȱ beenȱ placedȱ onȱ letterȱ
campaigns,ȱ asȱ anȱ efficientȱ methodȱ ofȱ interactingȱ withȱ aȱ greaterȱ numberȱ ofȱ
taxpayers.ȱ Anȱ estimateȱ ofȱ theȱ nonȬcompliantȱ populationȱ wouldȱ alsoȱ assistȱ inȱ
theȱdevelopmentȱofȱfutureȱPSIȱriskȱtreatmentȱplans.ȱ
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4. Promoting Voluntary Compliance
Thisȱ chapterȱ examinesȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ strategiesȱ forȱ promotingȱ complianceȱ withȱ theȱ
requirementsȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime.ȱ Stakeholder’sȱ viewsȱ onȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ areȱ alsoȱ
discussed.ȱ

Introduction
4.1
TheȱATO’sȱapproachȱtoȱcomplianceȱisȱbasedȱonȱaȱmodelȱthatȱhelpsȱitȱtoȱ
understandȱwhatȱmotivatesȱpeopleȱtoȱcomplyȱorȱnotȱcomplyȱwithȱtheirȱtaxationȱ
obligations.ȱ Theȱ complianceȱ modelȱ assistsȱ theȱ ATOȱ toȱ planȱ interventionsȱ thatȱ
areȱproportionateȱandȱappropriateȱtoȱtheȱunderlyingȱcauseȱofȱnonȬcompliance.ȱ
Theȱmodelȱisȱstructuredȱaroundȱtheȱfollowingȱfourȱstrategies:ȱ
x

makeȱ itȱ easy—marketingȱ andȱ educationȱ providesȱ informationȱ andȱ
guidance,ȱfacilitatesȱlodgementȱofȱreturnsȱandȱengagesȱstakeholders;ȱ

x

helpȱ toȱ comply—interpretiveȱ assistanceȱ helpsȱ taxpayersȱ byȱ clarifyingȱ
taxationȱ lawsȱ throughȱ publicȱ andȱ privateȱ rulings,ȱ factsheetsȱ andȱ
practiceȱstatements,ȱandȱrespondingȱtoȱobjections;ȱ

x

deterȱ byȱ detection—activeȱ complianceȱ interventionȱ throughȱ letterȱ
campaigns,ȱreviewsȱandȱaudits;ȱandȱ

x

useȱ theȱ fullȱ forceȱ ofȱ theȱ law—theȱ prosecutionȱ ofȱ significantȱ fraudȱ orȱ
seriousȱtaxȱevasionȱactivity.83ȱ

4.2
Asȱ discussedȱ inȱ Chapterȱ 3,ȱ theȱ numberȱ andȱ typeȱ ofȱ PSIȱ complianceȱ
activitiesȱ areȱ determinedȱ followingȱ anȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ complianceȱ risks.ȱ Theȱ
ANAOȱ examinedȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ approachȱ (primarilyȱ betweenȱ 2009–10ȱ andȱȱ
2012–13)ȱ toȱ promoteȱ voluntaryȱ complianceȱ withȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ throughȱ itsȱ
marketingȱandȱeducationȱandȱinterpretiveȱassistanceȱstrategies.ȱ
ȱ

ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
83

ATO, Compliance in Focus 2013–14, July 2013, pp. 3–4.
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Marketing and education
4.3
Duringȱ 2007ȱ andȱ 2008,ȱ theȱ ME&Iȱ communicationsȱ teamȱ producedȱ aȱ
planȱ toȱ reviewȱ theȱ existingȱ 37ȱ PSIȱ publications.84ȱ Theȱ planȱ statedȱ that:ȱ theȱ
publicationsȱ containedȱ duplication;ȱ essentialȱ informationȱ wasȱ splitȱ acrossȱ
publications;ȱandȱsomeȱlegislativeȱchangesȱwereȱnotȱincorporated.ȱInȱaddition,ȱ
taxpayersȱandȱtaxȱpractitionersȱhadȱdifficultyȱidentifyingȱtheȱpublicationsȱtheyȱ
needed.ȱ
4.4
TheȱplanȱusedȱtheȱJanuaryȱ2008ȱPSIȱpopulationȱprofileȱasȱaȱbasisȱforȱtheȱ
review.ȱ Relevantȱ subȬrisksȱ included:ȱ aȱ lackȱ ofȱ knowledgeȱ andȱ understandingȱ
ofȱtheȱPSIȱlegislation;ȱtheȱcomplexityȱofȱtheȱlegislation;ȱandȱtheȱhighȱrelianceȱbyȱ
taxpayersȱ onȱ taxȱ practitionersȱ toȱ determineȱ PSIȱ compliance.ȱ Theȱ planȱ
acknowledgedȱthatȱaȱlargeȱnumberȱofȱPSIȱtaxpayersȱpotentiallyȱenterȱandȱexitȱ
theȱ PSIȱ systemȱ eachȱ yearȱ dueȱ toȱ theȱ ‘churn’ȱ ofȱ smallȱ businesses.ȱ Forȱ theseȱ
reasons,ȱ reviewingȱ theȱ existingȱ publicationsȱ wasȱ seenȱ asȱ aȱ riskȱ treatmentȱ
strategy.ȱ
4.5
Duringȱ 2008,ȱ theȱ 37ȱ printȱ andȱ onlineȱ publicationsȱ wereȱ consolidatedȱ
intoȱ 13ȱ onlineȱ publicationsȱ (Appendixȱ 3ȱ listsȱ theȱ 15ȱ primaryȱ publicationsȱ byȱ
topicȱ asȱ atȱ Juneȱ 2013).85ȱ PSIȬuserȱ productȱ testingȱ conductedȱ duringȱ 2006ȱ
assistedȱ withȱ rewriting,ȱ simplifyingȱ andȱ updatingȱ theȱ content,ȱ removingȱ
duplicationȱ andȱ improvingȱ theȱ consistencyȱ ofȱ information.ȱ Theȱ PSIȱ webpageȱ
onȱtheȱATOȱwebsiteȱwasȱalsoȱrestructuredȱtoȱimproveȱaccessibility.ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
84

These publications included paper and online guides on: an introduction to PSI; the personal services
business tests; obtaining a personal services business determination; self assessment checklists;
industry-specific fact sheets; and instructions and schedules for PSI in tax returns in different years.
Online-only guides included PSI deductions, definitions of PSI and PSI businesses, frequently asked
questions and a checklist for completing a tax return.

85

These publications differentiate between sole traders, companies, partnerships and trusts and included
guides on: completing tax returns; personal services business determinations and application
instructions; Part IVA general anti-avoidance rules; avoiding common mistakes; and industry specific
guides for financial planners, engineers, building and construction workers and road transport workers.
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Current marketing and communications activities
4.6
Atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ theȱ audit,ȱ theȱ Compliance—Strategicȱ Communicationsȱ
teamȱ (partȱ ofȱ theȱ Marketingȱ andȱ Educationȱ stream)ȱ wasȱ responsibleȱ forȱ
PSIȬrelatedȱ marketingȱ andȱ educationȱ activities.86ȱ Theȱ monthlyȱ teleconferenceȱ
betweenȱ PSIȱ teamsȱ wasȱ theȱ primaryȱ methodȱ forȱ reviewingȱ strategiesȱ andȱ
revisingȱplansȱinȱrelationȱtoȱPSIȱmarketingȱandȱcommunicationsȱactivities.ȱȱ
4.7
Theȱ Compliance—Strategicȱ Communicationsȱ teamȱ hasȱ producedȱ
annualȱ PSIȱ Communicationȱ Strategyȱ Plansȱ sinceȱ 2010–11.ȱ Theȱ 2010–11ȱ andȱ
2011–12ȱ plansȱ wereȱ comprehensiveȱ documentsȱ thatȱ incorporatedȱ upȬtoȬdateȱ
riskȱ andȱ populationȱ informationȱ andȱ aȱ summaryȱ ofȱ mediaȱ coverageȱ andȱ
existingȱ ATOȱ treatmentȱ strategiesȱ forȱ PSI.ȱ Relatedȱ yetȱ distinctȱ marketingȱ andȱ
communicationsȱactivitiesȱforȱotherȱprojects87ȱwereȱacknowledgedȱasȱthereȱwasȱ
theȱpotentialȱforȱtheȱsameȱtaxpayersȱorȱtaxȱpractitionersȱtoȱbeȱcontactedȱbyȱtheȱ
ATOȱmoreȱthanȱonce,ȱalbeitȱonȱdifferentȱtopics.ȱInȱ2012–13ȱaȱshorterȱoneȱpageȱ
summaryȱ ofȱ theȱ communicationsȱ strategyȱ wasȱ developed,ȱ afterȱ aȱ decisionȱ atȱ
theȱmonthlyȱPSIȱcoordinationȱteleconferenceȱbetweenȱstreamsȱinvolvedȱinȱPSIȱ
administration.ȱȱ
Specific personal services income publications
4.8
Theȱ 15ȱ primaryȱ PSIȱ publicationsȱ includeȱ onlineȱ factsheetsȱ thatȱ areȱ
accessedȱ throughȱ theȱ ‘Personalȱ servicesȱ incomeȱ essentials’ȱ webpageȱ onȱ
<www.ato.gov.au/Business/PersonalȬservicesȬincome>.ȱ Thisȱ webpageȱ presentsȱ
allȱ informationȱ relatingȱ toȱ PSIȱ andȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessesȱ inȱ oneȱ placeȱ
andȱprovidesȱlogicalȱpathsȱtoȱnavigateȱtheȱmaterial.ȱThisȱpageȱisȱalsoȱtheȱfirstȱ
‘hit’ȱreferencedȱbyȱtheȱATO’sȱinternetȱsearchȱfunction.ȱ
4.9
Forȱ businessesȱ unsureȱ whetherȱ individualȱ workersȱ areȱ employeesȱ orȱ
contractors,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ developedȱ twoȱ onlineȱ decisionȱ tools.88ȱ Oneȱ isȱ
specificallyȱforȱtheȱbuildingȱandȱconstructionȱindustry,ȱandȱtheȱsecondȱisȱforȱallȱ
otherȱ workers.ȱ Theȱ ATO’sȱ websiteȱ statesȱ thatȱ theseȱ toolsȱ canȱ alsoȱ beȱ usedȱ byȱ
individualsȱ toȱ determineȱ theirȱ status,ȱ althoughȱ theȱ toolsȱ areȱ notȱ designedȱ forȱ
useȱwhereȱintermediariesȱsuchȱasȱlabourȱhireȱfirmsȱareȱinvolved.ȱIfȱtheȱresultsȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
86

There were two staff members equating to 0.7 full time equivalent staff working on PSI.

87

Other projects acknowledged included the Level Playing Field project, and ME&I’s Employer Obligations
stream.

88

Available at <http://ato.gov.au/General/Contractors/Employee-or-contractor/Employee/
contractor-online-decision-tool/> [accessed 2 July 2013].
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concludeȱthatȱtheȱindividualȱisȱaȱcontractor,ȱadviceȱisȱprovidedȱtoȱtheȱemployerȱ
onȱobligationsȱsuchȱasȱPayȱAsȱYouȱGoȱWithholdingȱandȱsuperannuation.ȱȱ
4.10
Noȱ suchȱ toolȱ existsȱ toȱ assistȱ taxpayersȱ orȱ taxȱ practitionersȱ toȱ workȱ
throughȱtheȱselfȬassessmentȱstepsȱofȱtheȱPSIȱrules.ȱGivenȱtheȱcomplexityȱofȱtheȱ
PSIȱ legislationȱ isȱ acknowledgedȱ asȱ contributingȱ toȱ nonȬcompliance,ȱ andȱ theȱ
recentȱ removalȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ scheduleȱ inȱ taxȱ returns,ȱ thereȱ wouldȱ beȱ valueȱ inȱ
strengtheningȱ theȱ supportȱ forȱ PSIȱ selfȬassessmentȱ throughȱ developingȱ anȱ
onlineȱdecisionȱtool(s)ȱtoȱassistȱindividualsȱandȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱinȱ
applyingȱtheȱPSIȱtests.ȱThereȱwouldȱalsoȱbeȱmeritȱinȱrevisingȱtheȱadviceȱgivenȱ
byȱ theȱemployee/contractorȱ decisionȱtoolsȱ toȱ includeȱmentionȱ ofȱtheȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ
andȱ whenȱ theȱ rulesȱ mayȱ orȱ mayȱ notȱ apply.ȱ Suchȱ adviceȱ couldȱ alsoȱ beȱ
incorporatedȱ intoȱ someȱ ofȱ theȱ questionsȱ inȱ theȱ employee/contractorȱ decisionȱ
tools,ȱwhichȱhaveȱsimilarȱdecisionȱpointsȱtoȱsomeȱofȱtheȱPSIȱtests.89ȱAtȱtheȱtimeȱ
ofȱ theȱaudit,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ thatȱoptionsȱ forȱaȱ PSIȱdecisionȱ toolȱ wereȱ beingȱ
considered.ȱ
PSI communications
4.11
Theȱ Compliance—Strategicȱ Communicationsȱ teamȱ contributesȱ toȱ staffȱ
trainingȱ material,ȱ theȱ contentȱ ofȱ lettersȱ forȱ complianceȱ campaignsȱ andȱ theȱ
scriptingȱforȱcallȱcentreȱstaffȱtoȱuseȱduringȱcampaigns.ȱFromȱ2011–12,ȱtheȱteamȱ
hasȱalsoȱprovidedȱsupportȱforȱcommunicatingȱwithȱspecificȱPSIȱinterestȱgroups.ȱ
Thisȱ includesȱ presentationsȱ atȱ externalȱ stakeholderȱ seminars,ȱ contentȱ inȱ
broaderȱ ATOȱ publications,ȱ ‘webinars’ȱ andȱ ‘webcasts’.90ȱ Inȱ Augustȱ 2012,ȱ theȱ
teamȱreportedȱtheȱresultsȱofȱtheseȱactivitiesȱforȱ2011–12,ȱstatingȱthatȱ‘reportingȱ
theȱeffectivenessȱofȱcommunicationȱactivitiesȱcanȱbeȱchallengingȱinȱrelationȱtoȱaȱ
complexȱ topicȱ suchȱ asȱ PSI’.ȱ Nevertheless,ȱ theȱ reportȱ givesȱ estimatesȱ ofȱ theȱ
reachȱ (theȱ estimatedȱ audienceȱ ofȱ theȱ communication),ȱ andȱ concludedȱ thatȱ
furtherȱcommunicationȱwasȱrequiredȱtoȱraiseȱawarenessȱofȱPSIȱtoȱthoseȱnewȱtoȱ
business,ȱ andȱ toȱ continueȱ toȱ improveȱ taxȱ practitioners’ȱ understandingȱ ofȱ PSI.ȱ
Tableȱ4.1ȱ summarisesȱ theseȱ activitiesȱ andȱ theirȱ estimatedȱ audienceȱ reachȱ forȱ
2012–13.ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
89

For example, if answering yes to labour hire firm involvement, the user could be reminded of the PSI
rules.

90

A webinar is an online seminar that allows interactive communication between the participants. A
webcast is a recorded presentation that can be viewed at any time using online media tools.
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Table 4.1:

PSI communications and audience reach, 2012–13
Activity undertaken

Audience reach

PSI for sole traders—online publication

77 100 web visits

PSI for companies, partnerships and trusts—online publication

65 858 web visits

Personal services business web content (revised September 2012)

5448 web visits

September 2012 email to subscribers of ‘What’s New’ for tax
professionals—included updates on PSI topics

20 409 subscribers

September 2012 eLink, an email bulletin for tax professionals—
reporting of PSI and business income

26 449 subscribers

PSI—completing your tax return—online publication (revised
October 2012)

9333 web visits

PSI–avoiding common mistakes—online publication (revised
January 2013)

16 771 web visits

Tax basics for small business–issues for contractors webinar (PSI was
one topic covered)

75 webinars
686 attendees

April-May 2013 Tax practitioner update webinar—PSI was one topic
included, focusing on the results test and 80 per cent rule

67 webinars
3677 attendees

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

4.12
TheȱAggressiveȱTaxȱPlanningȱBusinessȱLineȱalsoȱadvisesȱtaxpayersȱhowȱ
toȱ complyȱ withȱ theirȱ PSIȱ obligations.ȱ Taxpayerȱ Alertsȱ (availableȱ atȱ
<http://law.ato.gov.au/atolaw/browse.htm?toc=02:TPA>)ȱ areȱ intendedȱ toȱ beȱ
‘earlyȱwarnings’ȱofȱATOȱconcernsȱaboutȱtaxȱplanningȱissues.ȱOneȱofȱfiveȱalertsȱ
issuedȱinȱ2011ȱrelatedȱtoȱPSI:ȱTAȱ2011/2–Certainȱlabourȱhireȱarrangementsȱutilisingȱ
aȱdiscretionaryȱtrustȱtoȱsplitȱincome.91ȱTheȱonlyȱotherȱPSIȱrelatedȱalertȱwasȱinȱ2002:ȱ
TAȱ2002/4–PersonalȱServices–PartnershipȱArrangement.92ȱ

Interpretive assistance
4.13
TheȱInterpretiveȱAssistanceȱstreamȱofȱME&Iȱprovidesȱgeneralȱadviceȱtoȱ
taxpayersȱandȱtaxȱpractitioners,ȱasȱwellȱas:ȱ
x

personalȱservicesȱbusinessȱdeterminations—noticesȱstatingȱwhetherȱtheȱ
taxpayerȱconductsȱaȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusiness;ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
91

This alert describes an arrangement where a labour hire firm makes a discretionary trust structure
available to individual taxpayers for the purpose of alienating PSI and splitting the income.

92

This alert describes an arrangement where a taxpayer who earns PSI enters into a partnership with
other unrelated taxpayers who also earn PSI, for the purpose of alienating PSI and splitting the income.
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x

publicȱ rulings—publiclyȱavailableȱ adviceȱ onȱ interpretationȱofȱ theȱlawsȱ
administeredȱbyȱtheȱCommissioner;ȱ

x

privateȱ rulings—taxpayersȱ whoȱ haveȱ specificȱ circumstancesȱ forȱ whichȱ
theyȱconsiderȱthatȱtheȱgeneralȱguidanceȱprovidedȱbyȱtheȱATOȱdoesȱnotȱ
giveȱsufficientȱclarityȱmayȱseekȱaȱprivateȱruling;ȱȱ

x

objections—taxpayersȱ canȱ objectȱ againstȱ someȱ decisionsȱ theȱ ATOȱ
makesȱaboutȱtheirȱtaxȱaffairs;ȱandȱ

x

assistanceȱwithȱtheȱPartȱIVAȱprogram.93ȱ

4.14
Monthlyȱ accountabilityȱ reportsȱ areȱ submittedȱ toȱ theȱ ME&Iȱ executiveȱ
andȱincludeȱyearȬtoȬdateȱtotalȱdeliverablesȱagainstȱplannedȱactivityȱlevelsȱandȱ
serviceȱstandards,ȱprovidingȱaȱ‘trafficȱlight’ȱsnapshotȱofȱprogress.ȱPSIȱisȱrarelyȱ
mentionedȱinȱtheseȱreports.ȱ

Personal services business determinations
4.15
Personalȱ servicesȱ businessȱ determinationȱ applicationsȱ areȱ availableȱ
online,ȱ andȱ canȱ beȱ submittedȱ electronically.ȱ Determinationsȱ can:ȱ beȱ forȱ
specifiedȱ periods;ȱ haveȱ conditionsȱ appliedȱ dependingȱ onȱ theȱ applicant’sȱ
circumstances;ȱandȱbeȱrevokedȱifȱtheȱATOȱisȱnoȱlongerȱsatisfiedȱtheȱconditionsȱ
areȱ stillȱ met.ȱ Recordingȱ methodsȱ changedȱ duringȱ 2009–10,ȱ whenȱ Interpretiveȱ
Assistanceȱ beganȱ usingȱ theȱ Clientȱ ContactȬWorkȱ ManagementȬCaseȱ
Managementȱ (CWC)ȱ systemȱ forȱ managingȱ workȱ items.94ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ
that,ȱ becauseȱ ofȱ thisȱ change,ȱ thereȱ isȱ noȱ reliableȱ recordȱ ofȱ PSIȱ determinationsȱ
(andȱ someȱ otherȱ data)ȱ forȱ 2009–10.95ȱ Figureȱ 4.1ȱ showsȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ
determinationsȱallowedȱandȱdisallowedȱfromȱ2000–01ȱtoȱ2009–10.ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
93

In 2012–13, there were 1.7 full time equivalent Interpretative Assistance staff working on PSI-related
matters, and 0.1 full time equivalent staff assisting with the Part IVA program.

94

CWC is an ATO enterprise case management system used to record all contact with clients, including
compliance cases. Prior to this, records were kept in the Technical Decision Making System, and during
this changeover both systems were used concurrently for a number of months.

95

A number of records are unreliable for this period as procedural documents for staff needed
improvement, and staff were inexperienced with the new system.
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Figure 4.1:

Personal services business determinations, 2000–01 to
2009–10

Number of applications for a
determination
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0
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Allowed

Disallowed

Other outcomes(1)

ȱ

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

Note 1:

Includes: no further action; refusal to rule; unable to rule; unknown decision; and withdrawn.

4.16
Theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ thatȱ theȱ initialȱ peakȱ inȱ applicationsȱ wasȱ dueȱ toȱ
taxpayersȱ beingȱ uncertainȱ ofȱ theirȱ statusȱ underȱ theȱ PSIȱ legislation.ȱ Minorȱ
peaks,ȱ suchȱ asȱ thoseȱ inȱ 2011–12ȱ andȱ 2012–13ȱ (shownȱ inȱ Tableȱ 4.2)ȱ mayȱ beȱ
causedȱ byȱ letterȱ campaignsȱ promptingȱ PSIȱ taxpayersȱ toȱ seekȱ determinations,ȱ
althoughȱ specificȱ reasonsȱ haveȱ notȱ beenȱ recorded.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ thatȱ theȱ
highȱ numberȱ ofȱ ‘noȱ outcomeȱ recorded’ȱ inȱ 2010–11ȱ wasȱ dueȱ toȱ poorȱ recordȱ
keeping,ȱ andȱ thatȱ theȱ dataȱ isȱ moreȱ reliableȱ inȱ 2011–12,ȱ afterȱ anȱ emphasisȱ onȱ
staffȱfollowingȱdataȱentryȱprocedures.ȱ
Table 4.2:

Personal services business determinations, 2010–11 to
2012–13

Determination by outcome

2010–11

2011–12

2012–13

22

76

55

-

1

3

10

49

33

7

4

25

85

12

17

Other

6

10

22

Total

130

152

155

Favourable
Partly favourable
Unfavourable
Withdrawn
No outcome recorded

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.
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4.17
Inȱ 2012–13,ȱ 37.4ȱperȱcentȱ ofȱ determinationsȱ wereȱ inȱ theȱ applicant’sȱ
favourȱorȱpartlyȱfavourable,ȱ21.3ȱperȱcentȱwereȱunfavourableȱandȱ41.3ȱperȱcentȱ
hadȱnoȱoutcomeȱrecorded,ȱotherȱoutcome,ȱorȱwereȱwithdrawn.ȱOverall,ȱthereȱisȱ
aȱreasonablyȱhighȱnumberȱofȱunfavourableȱorȱotherȱoutcomesȱwhichȱsuggestsȱ
thereȱwouldȱbeȱbenefitȱinȱtheȱATOȱimprovingȱitsȱrecordingȱpractices96,ȱbutȱalsoȱ
inȱ determiningȱ theȱ reasonsȱ forȱ theȱ unfavourableȱ outcomesȱ andȱ usingȱ thisȱ
informationȱtoȱbetterȱcommunicateȱtheȱbasisȱforȱapplyingȱforȱaȱdetermination.ȱȱ
4.18
TheȱMicroȱActiveȱComplianceȱstreamȱplansȱforȱ2009–10ȱtoȱ2012–13ȱstateȱ
thatȱ someȱ complianceȱ casesȱ willȱ beȱ selectedȱ fromȱ entitiesȱ thatȱ hadȱ aȱ
determinationȱ refused,ȱ andȱ forȱ whomȱ itȱ appearedȱ wereȱ stillȱ notȱ correctlyȱ
applyingȱtheȱlegislation.ȱToȱdate,ȱnoneȱofȱtheseȱcasesȱhaveȱbeenȱfollowedȱup.ȱȱ

Public rulings
4.19
Publicȱ rulingsȱ areȱ forȱ externalȱ andȱ internalȱ reference,ȱ andȱ allȱ currentȱ
PSIȱ publicȱ rulingsȱ areȱ onȱ theȱ ATOȱ websiteȱ (listedȱ inȱ Tableȱ 4.3).ȱ Inȱ discussionȱ
withȱ theȱ ANAO,ȱ stakeholdersȱ didȱ raiseȱ concernsȱ aboutȱ theȱ complexityȱ ofȱ theȱ
PSIȱ regime,ȱ butȱ theyȱ didȱ notȱ specificallyȱ mentionȱ publicȱ rulings.ȱ Theȱ lackȱ ofȱ
recentȱpublicȱrulingsȱisȱlikelyȱtoȱreflectȱtheȱmaturityȱofȱtheȱPSIȱregime.ȱ
Table 4.3:

Public rulings for PSI as at 30 June 2013
Current PSI public rulings

TR 2001/7 Income tax: the meaning of personal services income.
TR 2001/8 Income tax: what is a personal services business.
TR 2003/6 Income tax: attribution of personal services income.
TR 2003/10 Income tax: deductions that relate to personal services income.
TR 2005/3 Income tax: attributed personal services income that is foreign income—allowance
of a foreign tax credit to an individual where foreign tax paid by a personal services entity.
Source:

ATO legal database available at <http://law.ato.gov.au/atolaw/index.htm>, [accessed
30 June 2013].

Private rulings
4.20
Aȱ privateȱ rulingȱ setsȱ outȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ opinionȱ aboutȱ theȱ wayȱ aȱ taxȱ lawȱ
applies,ȱ orȱ wouldȱ apply,ȱ toȱ aȱ taxpayerȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ aȱ specificȱ circumstance.ȱ
Tableȱ 4.4ȱ providesȱ aȱ summaryȱ ofȱ outcomesȱ ofȱ privateȱ rulingsȱ forȱ PSIȱ fromȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
96

The ANAO examined the 85 determination records labelled ‘no outcome’ from 2010–11, and found that
28 of them had information in the activity description field that indicated they were favourable or
unfavourable, but this was not recorded against the determination.
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2000–01ȱ toȱ2012–13,ȱexcludingȱ2009–10ȱasȱ reliableȱ dataȱ wasȱnotȱavailable.ȱ Theȱ
ATOȱ couldȱ notȱ readilyȱ provideȱ anȱ explanationȱ forȱ theȱ 2008–09ȱ peakȱ ofȱ
26ȱunfavourableȱprivateȱrulings.97ȱ
Table 4.4:
Private
rulings by
outcome

Private rulings for PSI, 2000–01 to 2012–13
00–
01

01–
02

02–
03

03–
04

04–
05

05–
06

06–
07

07–
08

08–
(1)
09

10–
11

11–
12

12–
13

Favourable

0

6

16

9

6

3

7

7

17

8

6

7

Partly
favourable

0

2

7

8

0

5

0

0

0

0

2

1

Refusal to rule

0

0

1

4

4

1

2

3

1

0

1

1

Unfavourable

0

5

6

3

3

0

5

7

26

0

2

2

Withdrawn

0

2

6

4

2

5

4

5

5

3

3

10

Invalid

0

1

7

1

1

3

0

1

0

0

1

1

No outcome
recorded

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

15

0

0

Total

0

16

43

29

16

17

18

23

49

26

15

22

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

Note 1:

The ATO advised that there is no reliable record of private rulings for 2009–10 as reporting
methods changed part-way through that year with the move to the CWC system.

4.21
Theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ thatȱ noȱ assessmentsȱ areȱ issuedȱ withoutȱ appropriateȱ
levelsȱ ofȱ review,ȱ includingȱ qualityȱ checkpointsȱ andȱ authorisationȱ guidelines.ȱ
Privateȱ rulingsȱ areȱ alsoȱ subjectȱ toȱ qualityȱ assuranceȱ review,ȱ usingȱ theȱ
ATOȬwideȱ Integratedȱ Qualityȱ Frameworkȱ (IQF).98ȱ Tableȱ 4.5ȱ providesȱ aȱ
summaryȱofȱtheȱIQFȱassessmentsȱonȱPSIȱprivateȱrulingsȱforȱ2009–10ȱtoȱ2012–13.ȱȱ
ȱ

ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
97

This data is held on the legacy system, which requires manual searching of each record, as opposed to
running a standard report.

98

The IQF uses a corporate sampling methodology, and is applied to both interpretive assistance and
active compliance cases. The assessment involves rating nine quality measures (integrity,
transparency, consistency, administrative soundness, timeliness, effectiveness, efficiency, correctness,
and appropriateness to taxpayers’ requirements and circumstances) against five assessment grades
(very high, high, meets standard, aligned, and not aligned); as well as two risk-based quality ratings
(critical and important).
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Table 4.5:

IQF assessments on PSI private rulings, 2009–10 to
2012–13

Period

Number of assessments

Outcomes

2009–10

1

1 Aligned

2010–11

9

9 Aligned

2011–12

1

1 Meets Standard

2012–13

3

1 Aligned; 2 Meets Standard

Source:

Information provided by ATO.

4.22
TheȱpositiveȱIQFȱresultsȱindicateȱgoodȱprocessesȱforȱtheȱmanagementȱofȱ
privateȱ rulings.ȱ Forȱ additionalȱ assuranceȱ ofȱ theȱ qualityȱ ofȱ PSIȬrelatedȱ rulingsȱ
(amongstȱotherȱlowȬvolumeȱrulings),ȱaȱseparateȱreviewȱisȱplannedȱforȱtheȱfirstȱ
halfȱ ofȱ 2013–14.ȱ Thisȱ wasȱ initiallyȱ dueȱ toȱ beȱ completedȱ byȱ theȱ endȱ ofȱ
Octoberȱ2012,ȱ butȱ theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ thereȱ wasȱ aȱ delayȱ dueȱ toȱ competingȱ
priorities.ȱ

Objections
4.23
PriorȱtoȱJulyȱ2013,ȱwhenȱaȱtaxpayerȱobjectedȱtoȱaȱPSIȱdecisionȱmadeȱbyȱ
theȱ ATOȱ (includingȱ theȱ resultsȱ ofȱ determinations,ȱ privateȱ rulingsȱ orȱ
complianceȱ reviewsȱ orȱ audits)ȱ theȱ objectionȱ wasȱ determinedȱ byȱ Interpretiveȱ
Assistance.99ȱTheȱnumberȱofȱobjectionsȱrelatingȱtoȱPSIȱandȱtheirȱoutcomesȱfromȱ
2000–01ȱ toȱ 2012–13,ȱ excludingȱ 2009–10ȱ isȱ providedȱ inȱ Figureȱ 4.2.100ȱ Thisȱ isȱ aȱ
smallȱ proportionȱ ofȱ theȱ totalȱ objectionsȱ receivedȱ byȱ ME&Iȱ eachȱ year,ȱ withȱ
25ȱ146ȱbeingȱreceivedȱinȱ2011–12.ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
99

The determination of objections was undertaken independently through: objections to PSI work
undertaken by Micro Active Compliance (such as reviews and audits) are reviewed by Interpretive
Assistance staff; and objections to PSI work undertaken by Interpretive Assistance staff (such as
determinations and rulings) are reviewed by Interpretive Assistance staff in a separate team and
location. Objections and other dispute resolution processes were changed in July 2013.

100 Objections for 2009–10 are not reported as the ATO has no reliable record of these due to recording
methods changing with the commencement of using the CWC system.
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Figure 4.2:

Objections relating to PSI, 2000–01 to 2012–13

Number of objections
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(2)
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Disallowed

Other outcomes (1)

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

Note 1:

Other outcomes include: no further action; no outcome recorded; invalid; and withdrawn.

Note 2:

There is no reliable record of private rulings for 2009–10 as reporting methods changed part-way
through that year with the move to the CWC system.

4.24
Objectionsȱ relatingȱ toȱ PSIȱ inȱ 2010–11ȱ representedȱ 10ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ PSIȱ
decisionsȱ inȱ thatȱ yearȱ (20ȱ objectionsȱ fromȱ 199ȱ decisions),ȱ andȱ fiveȱ perȱ centȱ inȱ
2011–12ȱ(11ȱobjectionsȱfromȱ233ȱdecisions).101ȱInȱ2012–13,ȱ29ȱofȱtheȱ50ȱobjectionsȱ
wereȱ allowedȱ inȱ fullȱ orȱ inȱ part.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ thatȱ theȱ recentȱ peakȱ inȱ
objectionȱ numbersȱ inȱ 2012–13ȱ wasȱ relatedȱ toȱ someȱ taxpayersȱ seekingȱ toȱ selfȱ
amendȱ multipleȱ relatedȱ entitiesȱ (involvingȱ combinationsȱ ofȱ theirȱ personal,ȱ
company,ȱtrust,ȱandȱ/orȱspouse’sȱtaxȱreturns).102ȱThisȱapproachȱcouldȱbeȱrelatedȱ
toȱ taxpayersȱ targetedȱ duringȱ aȱ PSIȱ letterȱ campaign,ȱ butȱ thisȱ informationȱ wasȱ
notȱanalysedȱorȱrecorded.ȱ
4.25
ThereȱwereȱnoȱformalȱcomplaintsȱrelatingȱtoȱPSIȱinȱ2009–10ȱorȱ2010–11,ȱ
twoȱcomplaintsȱinȱ2011–12ȱandȱoneȱcomplaintȱinȱ2012–13.ȱTheseȱfiguresȱwouldȱ
suggestȱ littleȱ dissatisfactionȱ withȱ PSIȱ processesȱ andȱ practices.ȱ Knowledgeȱ ofȱ
theȱ mostȱ commonȱ typesȱ ofȱ PSIȱ questionsȱ fromȱ taxpayersȱ mayȱ helpȱ withȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
101 The total of PSI decisions was calculated from determinations, private rulings and active compliance
cases, but excluding voluntary disclosures.
102 In accordance with the ATO document Practice Statement Law Administration 2008/16, request for
amendment of income tax assessments, a taxpayer can use an amendment to correct a mistake or
omission. In contrast, an objection is a formal avenue of dispute resolution, and requires full
consideration of the facts and the application of the law to them.
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targetingȱ assistanceȱ toȱ taxpayers,ȱ butȱ Interpretiveȱ Assistanceȱ doesȱ notȱ recordȱ
thisȱ information.ȱ Anecdotally,ȱ mostȱ telephoneȱ callsȱ areȱ requestsȱ forȱ
determinationsȱ andȱ ATOȱ staffȱ considerȱ thatȱ mostȱ peopleȱ contactingȱ themȱ
understandȱtheȱPSIȱregime.ȱTheȱpoorȱdataȱqualityȱinȱrelationȱtoȱtheȱrecordingȱ
ofȱtheȱoutcomeȱofȱsomeȱcases103ȱinȱCWCȱalsoȱmakesȱitȱdifficultȱtoȱanalyseȱanyȱ
trends.ȱ
4.26
Currently,ȱtheȱATOȱdoesȱnotȱmeasureȱwhetherȱInterpretiveȱ Assistanceȱ
activitiesȱ assistȱ taxpayersȱ toȱ betterȱ understandȱ andȱ complyȱ withȱ theirȱ PSIȱ
obligations.ȱ Inȱ Novemberȱ 2011,ȱ theȱ Riskȱ Managementȱ Committeeȱ discussedȱ
includingȱ interpretativeȱ assistanceȱ informationȱ withinȱ riskȱ reporting,ȱ asȱ itȱ
wouldȱincreaseȱtheȱunderstandingȱofȱrisksȱunderȱmitigation.ȱAtȱtheȱtimeȱofȱthisȱ
auditȱnoȱactionȱhadȱbeenȱtakenȱinȱthisȱregard.ȱ

Clarifying Part IVA
4.27
Theȱ Government,ȱ Litigationȱ andȱ Priorityȱ Issuesȱ streamȱ managesȱ theȱ
Partȱ IVAȱ program,ȱ whichȱ isȱ intendedȱ toȱ provideȱ clearȱ legalȱ authorityȱ aroundȱ
theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ Partȱ IVAȱ toȱ incomeȱ splittingȱ andȱ incomeȱ retentionȱ inȱ
personalȱservicesȱbusinesses.104ȱEarlyȱinȱtheȱimplementationȱofȱtheȱPSIȱregime,ȱ
taxȱpractitionersȱraisedȱconcernsȱatȱtheȱATOȱTaxȱPractitionerȱForumȱregardingȱ
theȱ potentialȱ applicationȱ ofȱ thisȱ law.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ decidedȱ toȱ clarifyȱ thisȱ matterȱ
throughȱaȱtestȱcaseȱlitigationȱprogram.105ȱ
4.28
Theȱ programȱ wasȱ firstȱ announcedȱ inȱ Marchȱ 2003,ȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ
arrangementsȱinvolvingȱtheȱsplittingȱofȱPSIȱbyȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinesses106,ȱ
andȱ theȱ ATOȱ workedȱ inȱ consultationȱ withȱ taxȱ andȱ legalȱ practitionersȱ toȱ
identifyȱ10ȱpotentialȱtestȱcases.ȱInȱNovemberȱ2004,ȱtheȱCommissionerȱaskedȱforȱ
aȱreviewȱofȱtheȱprogram,ȱandȱinȱDecemberȱ2005,ȱtheȱprogramȱwasȱrefocusedȱtoȱ
concentrateȱ onȱ moreȱ artificialȱ orȱ contrivedȱ arrangements.107ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ theȱ
numberȱofȱpotentialȱtestȱcasesȱwasȱreducedȱtoȱtwo.ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
103 For example, in 2010–11, 85 of the 130 applications for a personal services business determination had
no outcome recorded (discussed in paragraph 4.17).
104 As discussed in Chapter 1, Part IVA of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 may apply to personal
services businesses where the Commissioner considers that a scheme has been entered into for the
dominant purpose of securing a tax benefit.
105 This is part of a broader program that provides financial assistance to taxpayers who are litigating
matters that will clarify the law that the ATO administers.
106 ATO, Media Release Nat 03/29, Tax Office to Test Some Income Splitting Arrangements by Personal
Services Businesses in Courts, 14 March 2003.
107 ATO, Media Release Nat 2005/70, Practical Guide to Part IVA, 13 December 2005.
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4.29
InȱNovemberȱ2008,ȱtheȱATOȱannouncedȱthatȱitȱwouldȱnotȱproceedȱwithȱ
thoseȱtwoȱcases,ȱasȱSeniorȱCounselȱhadȱadvisedȱneitherȱwasȱlikelyȱtoȱresultȱinȱaȱ
clarificationȱ ofȱ theȱ law.ȱ Instead,ȱ aȱ limitedȱ complianceȱ programȱ wouldȱ beȱ
undertakenȱthatȱ couldȱpotentiallyȱ clarifyȱ theȱ lawȱ inȱ respectȱofȱtheȱ applicationȱ
ofȱ Partȱ IVAȱ toȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businesses;ȱ andȱ thereȱ wouldȱ beȱ aȱ reviewȱ ofȱ
existingȱATOȱpublicȱrulings,ȱinȱconsultationȱwithȱaȱnewlyȱformedȱNationalȱTaxȱ
LiaisonȱGroupȱworkingȱgroup.108ȱ
Limited compliance program
4.30
Riskȱ andȱ Informationȱ Managementȱ Servicesȱ andȱ Microȱ Activeȱ
Complianceȱconductedȱaȱdataȱminingȱexerciseȱtoȱidentifyȱpotentialȱcasesȱusingȱ
dataȱ fromȱ theȱ 2005ȱ toȱ 2007ȱ incomeȱ taxȱ years.ȱ Theȱ parametersȱ wereȱ agreedȱ inȱ
consultationȱ withȱ aȱ panelȱ fromȱ ME&I,ȱ theȱ Taxȱ Counselȱ Networkȱ andȱ Legalȱ
Servicesȱ Branchȱ ofȱ theȱ Lawȱ andȱ Practiceȱ SubȬplan.109ȱ Inȱ Novemberȱ2008,ȱ theȱ
panelȱidentifiedȱ25ȱpotentialȱcases,ȱandȱlettersȱandȱquestionnairesȱwereȱsentȱtoȱ
theseȱtaxpayersȱaskingȱforȱinformationȱrelatingȱtoȱtheȱ2005ȱtoȱ2008ȱtaxȱyearsȱinȱ
Decemberȱ2008.ȱInȱJuneȱ2009ȱtheȱpanelȱrecommendedȱthatȱfiveȱofȱtheȱcasesȱbeȱ
escalatedȱtoȱaudit.110ȱ
4.31
Commencementȱ ofȱ theȱ auditsȱ awaitedȱ theȱ impendingȱ Boardȱ ofȱ
Taxation’sȱ postȱ implementationȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ legislationȱ andȱ theȱ Henryȱ
Reviewȱ ofȱ Australiaȇsȱ futureȱ taxȱ system,ȱ asȱ reformsȱ ofȱ theȱ lawȱ arisingȱ fromȱ
theseȱ reviewsȱ mayȱ haveȱ meantȱ thatȱ relianceȱ onȱ Partȱ IVAȱ wouldȱ noȱ longerȱ beȱ
needed.ȱNoȱsuchȱreformsȱoccurred,ȱandȱinȱDecemberȱ2010ȱtheȱpanelȱdecidedȱtoȱ
commenceȱ theȱ fiveȱ audits,ȱ notifyingȱ theseȱ taxpayersȱ byȱ letter.ȱ Despiteȱ theȱ
ATO’sȱ effortsȱ toȱ ascertainȱ thatȱ theseȱ casesȱ didȱ relateȱ toȱ personalȱ servicesȱ
businesses,ȱ oneȱ taxpayerȱ disclosedȱ thatȱ theyȱ wereȱ notȱ aȱ personalȱ servicesȱ
business.ȱ Thisȱ wasȱ accepted;ȱ howeverȱ theȱ taxpayerȱ wasȱ requiredȱ toȱ
substantiateȱclaimsȱforȱincomeȱtaxȱdeductions.ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
108 ATO, National Tax Liaison Group Minutes, Agenda Item 16.2, November 2008.
109 The criteria included that: the entity must be a declared personal services business; there must be
minimal amounts of non-PSI (sale of goods, investment income, income from a business structure,
income from the use of an asset); and there must be income-splitting, or retained profits.
110 Seventeen of the cases were referred to Micro Active Compliance as it appeared that they were not
personal services businesses. The three remaining cases were closed with no further action.
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4.32
Ofȱ theȱ remainingȱ fourȱ cases,ȱ threeȱ wereȱ consideredȱ byȱ theȱ Generalȱ
AntiȬAvoidanceȱRules111ȱpanelȱinȱFebruaryȱ2012ȱandȱfinalisedȱasȱfollows:ȱ
x

Partȱ IVAȱ determinationsȱ wereȱ made,ȱ assessmentsȱ amendedȱ andȱ
compensatingȱ adjustmentsȱ madeȱ forȱ twoȱ years.ȱ Theȱ auditȱ caseȱ wasȱ
closedȱinȱSeptemberȱ2012.ȱTheȱtaxpayerȱobjectedȱtoȱtheȱpenaltyȱdecisionȱ
only,ȱsoȱtheȱmatterȱwillȱnotȱproceedȱtoȱlitigation;ȱ

x

PartȱIVAȱdidȱnotȱapplyȱinȱtheȱsecondȱcase—theȱtaxpayerȱwasȱprovidedȱ
withȱeducationȱinȱrespectȱofȱsomeȱotherȱissuesȱidentifiedȱatȱaudit.ȱTheȱ
auditȱcaseȱwasȱclosedȱonȱ12ȱSeptemberȱ2012;ȱandȱ

x

atȱ theȱ taxpayer’sȱ request,ȱ theȱ matterȱ wasȱ consideredȱ byȱ theȱ Generalȱ
AntiȬAvoidanceȱ Rulesȱ Panelȱ aȱ secondȱ timeȱ inȱ Julyȱ 2012.ȱ Atȱ thisȱ
meeting,ȱ Partȱ IVAȱ determinationsȱ wereȱ madeȱ andȱ assessmentsȱ
amendedȱforȱfourȱyears.ȱTheȱauditȱcaseȱwasȱclosedȱinȱOctoberȱ2012.ȱTheȱ
taxpayerȱobjectedȱtoȱtheȱdecisionsȱforȱallȱfourȱyears.ȱThisȱtaxpayerȱhasȱ
beenȱgrantedȱtestȱcaseȱfunding.ȱ

Atȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱaudit,ȱtheȱfourthȱmatterȱwasȱstillȱbeingȱdecided.ȱ
National Tax Liaison Group working group
4.33
Fromȱ Decemberȱ 2008,ȱ feedbackȱ wasȱ requestedȱ fromȱ theȱ Nationalȱ Taxȱ
Liaisonȱ Groupȱ workingȱ groupȱ onȱ issuesȱ relatingȱ toȱ theȱ alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ andȱ
Partȱ IVA.112ȱ Inȱ Julyȱ 2009,ȱ aȱ discussionȱ paperȱ wasȱ providedȱ toȱ members,ȱ withȱ
possibleȱcontentȱforȱaȱnewȱpublicȱruling.ȱInȱSeptemberȱ2009ȱitȱwasȱagreedȱthatȱ
theȱ ATOȱ wouldȱ useȱ theȱ feedbackȱ providedȱ byȱ membersȱ toȱ developȱ aȱ ruling,ȱ
andȱthatȱtheȱworkingȱgroupȱhadȱcompletedȱtheȱtaskȱforȱwhichȱitȱwasȱsetȱup.ȱȱ
4.34
TheȱATOȱaddedȱtheȱtopicȱtoȱtheȱpublicȱrulingsȱprogramȱinȱMarchȱ2011,ȱ
butȱ delistedȱ theȱ processȱ inȱ Septemberȱ 2011.ȱ Asȱ withȱ theȱ limitedȱ complianceȱ
program,ȱeventsȱwhichȱledȱtoȱthisȱdecisionȱincludedȱtheȱBoardȱofȱTaxationȱandȱ
theȱHenryȱReviewsȱinȱ2009ȱandȱ2010.ȱAdditionally,ȱlateȱinȱ2009ȱaȱprivateȱrulingȱ
applicationȱ toȱ theȱ ATOȱ providedȱ anȱ opportunityȱ toȱ clarifyȱ theȱ lawȱ regardingȱ
theȱapplicationȱofȱPartȱIVAȱtoȱtheȱretentionȱofȱprofits—oneȱofȱtheȱaspectsȱtoȱbeȱ
clarifiedȱ byȱ theȱ program.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ taxpayerȱ advisedȱ inȱ Marchȱ 2012ȱ thatȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
111 The General Anti-Avoidance Rules panel was established by the Commissioner to advise the ATO on
the application of the general anti-avoidance rules (of which Part IVA is one). The Panel’s membership
is drawn from expert business and professional people, and senior ATO officers.
112 Minutes of the Alienation Working Group of the National Tax Liaison Group are available at
<http://ato.gov.au/taxprofessionals/content.aspx?menuid=0&doc=/content/00192307.htm&page=2&H2>
[accessed 14 August 2013].
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theyȱwereȱwithdrawingȱtheȱrulingȱapplication.ȱTheȱATO’sȱfocusȱrevertedȱtoȱtheȱ
fiveȱauditsȱ(discussedȱinȱparagraphȱ4.31)ȱbeingȱundertakenȱatȱtheȱtimeȱasȱpartȱ
ofȱtheȱlimitedȱcomplianceȱprogram.113ȱ
4.35
Theȱ delayȱ inȱ clarifyingȱ Partȱ IVAȱ forȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessesȱ
highlightsȱ theȱ difficultyȱ inȱ identifyingȱ appropriateȱ testȱ cases.ȱ Inȱ discussionȱ
withȱ theȱ ANAO,ȱ stakeholdersȱ alsoȱ raisedȱ concernsȱ aboutȱ theȱ delay,ȱ asȱ itȱ hasȱ
causedȱ uncertaintyȱ forȱ taxpayersȱ inȱ organisingȱ theirȱ personalȱ servicesȱ
businessesȱtoȱcomplyȱwithȱtheȱregimeȱ(discussedȱinȱparagraphȱ4.40).ȱAȱreviewȱ
ofȱ theȱ circumstancesȱ surroundingȱ theȱ PSIȱ privateȱ rulings,ȱ objectionsȱ andȱ
complianceȱcasesȱcouldȱassistȱtheȱATOȱtoȱdetermineȱifȱthereȱisȱstillȱaȱneedȱforȱ
continuingȱwithȱtheȱPSIȱPartȱIVAȱlimitedȱcomplianceȱprogram.ȱ

Stakeholder feedback
4.36
Priorȱtoȱtheȱ Octoberȱ2009ȱreportȱonȱtheȱPostȱImplementationȱ Reviewȱintoȱ
theȱAlienationȱofȱPersonalȱServicesȱIncomeȱRules,ȱtheȱBoardȱofȱTaxationȱcalledȱforȱ
submissionsȱfromȱinterestedȱparties.ȱInȱresponseȱtoȱfiveȱbroadȱissuesȱraisedȱbyȱ
theȱBoard,ȱ13ȱsubmissionsȱwereȱreceivedȱfromȱaȱvarietyȱofȱprofessionalȱbodiesȱ
representing:ȱindustryȱbodies,ȱaȱcontractorȱandȱcontractorȱassociationsȱ(seven);ȱ
taxȱadvisersȱandȱaccountantsȱ(four);ȱandȱemployeeȱunionsȱ(two).ȱTheȱANAO’sȱ
analysisȱofȱtheseȱsubmissionsȱisȱprovidedȱinȱAppendixȱ4ȱandȱtheȱsubmissionsȱ
generallyȱ expressedȱ theȱ viewȱ thatȱ theȱ PSIȱ legislationȱ wasȱ complex,ȱ
inappropriateȱtoȱindustryȱcircumstancesȱandȱunnecessary.ȱ
4.37
TheȱANAOȱcontactedȱthoseȱstakeholdersȱwhoȱhadȱmadeȱaȱsubmissionȱ
toȱtheȱ2009ȱBoardȱofȱTaxationȱreview,ȱandȱseveralȱothers,ȱinterviewingȱeight.114ȱ
Theȱ sevenȱ thatȱ hadȱ madeȱ previousȱ submissionsȱ statedȱ thatȱ theirȱ commentsȱ
wereȱstillȱrelevantȱandȱremainedȱtheȱsame,ȱalthoughȱoneȱaddedȱthatȱwhileȱPSIȱ
hadȱbeenȱaȱcontentiousȱtopicȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱBoardȱofȱTaxationȱreview,ȱitȱhadȱnowȱ
stabilised.ȱ
4.38
TheȱANAOȱ askedȱstakeholdersȱaboutȱtaxpayers’ȱandȱtaxȱpractitioners’ȱ
knowledgeȱofȱtheȱPSIȱregime.ȱResponsesȱwereȱmixed,ȱwithȱthreeȱstakeholdersȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
113 The proposed draft ruling was not continued, as several matters that could clarify the situation were
likely to proceed to litigation, and the ATO considered it preferable to get court guidance rather than
continue to develop the ruling.
114 Interviews were held with CPA Australia; the Association of Professional Engineers, Scientists and
Managers Australia; the Civil Contractors Federation; the Housing Industry Association; Independent
Contractors Australia; Master Builders Australia; and Taxpayers Australia. The ANAO also interviewed
an individual engineer who had made a submission to the Board of Taxation review.
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statingȱ thatȱ thereȱ wasȱ highȱ awareness,ȱ andȱ theȱ rulesȱ andȱ theȱ regimeȱ wereȱ
working.ȱ Fiveȱ stakeholdersȱ consideredȱ theȱ legislationȱ toȱ beȱ complexȱ andȱ
confusing,ȱwithȱtheȱrulesȱpoorlyȱunderstood.ȱOfȱtheȱtwoȱtaxȱagentȱassociations,ȱ
oneȱstatedȱthatȱitȱreceivedȱnoȱconcernsȱfromȱmembers,ȱwhereasȱtheȱotherȱsaidȱ
theȱ PSIȱ rules,ȱ especiallyȱ theȱ resultsȱ test,ȱ wereȱ theȱ secondȱ mostȱ commonȱ topicȱ
onȱ theirȱ freeȱ assistanceȱ telephoneȱ callȱ lineȱ (theȱ mostȱ commonȱ beingȱ capitalȱ
gainsȱtax).ȱȱ
4.39
AllȱeightȱstakeholdersȱdescribedȱtheȱPSIȱrulesȱasȱdifficultȱandȱcostlyȱtoȱ
complyȱ withȱ orȱ inappropriateȱ forȱ theȱ natureȱ ofȱ changesȱ inȱ industryȱ workingȱ
relationships.ȱ Examplesȱ wereȱ givenȱ ofȱ individualsȱ whoȱ maintainȱ aȱ mobileȱ
workshopȱ ratherȱ thanȱ physicalȱ premisesȱ (meaningȱ theȱ businessȱ premisesȱ testȱ
cannotȱ beȱ met),ȱ andȱ seekȱ customȱ byȱ wordȱ ofȱ mouthȱ ratherȱ thanȱ advertisingȱ
(makingȱtheȱunrelatedȱclientsȱtestȱhardȱtoȱsatisfy).ȱ
4.40
Additionalȱ commentsȱ madeȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ theȱ operationȱ of,ȱ andȱ theȱ
ATO’sȱadministrationȱof,ȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱincluded:ȱ
x

twoȱstakeholdersȱsaidȱthatȱtheȱATO’sȱeducationȱandȱguidanceȱmaterialȱ
wasȱveryȱgood;ȱ

x

threeȱstakeholdersȱfeltȱthatȱlevelsȱofȱcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱPSIȱrulesȱwereȱ
reasonable,ȱandȱthatȱtheȱATOȱhadȱstruckȱaȱbalanceȱbetweenȱcomplianceȱ
activitiesȱinȱthisȱareaȱandȱtheȱfarȱlargerȱproblemȱofȱtheȱcashȱeconomy115;ȱȱ

x

twoȱstakeholdersȱbelievedȱthereȱwasȱinconsistencyȱinȱtheȱwayȱtheȱATOȱ
appliedȱtheȱregime,ȱdependingȱonȱwhichȱofficerȱhandledȱtheȱcase;ȱ

x

twoȱ stakeholdersȱ raisedȱ theȱ lackȱ ofȱ certaintyȱ aroundȱ Partȱ IVAȱ asȱ
problematic,ȱ particularlyȱ asȱ thereȱ wasȱ aȱ widespreadȱ perceptionȱ thatȱ ifȱ
yourȱbusinessȱoperatedȱproperlyȱandȱyouȱpassedȱtheȱPSIȱtestsȱthenȱtheȱ
entityȱwasȱclearlyȱcompliantȱandȱPartȱIVAȱshouldȱnotȱapply;ȱandȱ

x

twoȱstakeholdersȱmentionedȱtheȱcostȱofȱcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱPSIȱrules.ȱ
Oneȱ ofȱ these,ȱ aȱ taxȱ agentȱ association,ȱ statedȱ thatȱ workingȱ throughȱ theȱ
PSIȱ testsȱ meansȱthatȱ taxȱ agentȱ feesȱmayȱ beȱhigherȱ thanȱtheyȱwouldȱ beȱ
forȱ aȱ standardȱ taxȱ return.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ whetherȱ orȱ notȱ clientsȱ meetȱ theȱ
rulesȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱmonitoredȱbetweenȱyears,ȱasȱtaxpayer’sȱcircumstancesȱ
canȱchange.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
115 The ATO uses the term cash economy to describe people in business deliberately using cash
transactions to hide income and evade tax obligations.
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4.41
TheȱATOȱundertakesȱaȱwideȱrangeȱofȱconsultationȱandȱresearchȱtoȱassistȱ
withȱunderstandingȱclient’sȱviewsȱandȱbehavioursȱinȱrelationȱtoȱtaxationȱtopics.ȱ
TheseȱincludeȱconsultativeȱforumsȱsuchȱasȱtheȱATO’sȱTaxȱPractitionerȱForum,ȱ
andȱ surveysȱ onȱ differentȱ topicsȱ withȱ differentȱ segmentsȱ ofȱ theȱ taxpayer/taxȱ
practitionerȱpopulation.ȱNoȱPSIȬspecificȱtopicsȱorȱquestionsȱhaveȱbeenȱincludedȱ
inȱ anyȱ ofȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ surveysȱ ofȱ communityȱ members,ȱ businessesȱ orȱ taxȱ
practitioners.ȱTheȱonlyȱmentionȱofȱPSIȱappearsȱinȱtaxȱagents’ȱresponsesȱtoȱtheȱ
StateȱofȱtheȱIndustryȱSurveyȱ2010–TaxȱAgentsȱFinalȱReportȱasȱoneȱareaȱfoundȱtoȱbeȱ
complex.ȱOfȱ335ȱrespondents,ȱ19ȱperȱcentȱ(64ȱrespondents)ȱfoundȱitȱaȱcomplexȱ
areaȱ‘hardȱtoȱkeepȱonȱtopȱof’,ȱwhileȱtwoȱperȱcentȱ(sevenȱrespondents)ȱfoundȱitȱ
theȱ mostȱ complexȱ areaȱ ofȱ taxȱ legislation.116ȱ Inȱ theȱ sameȱ survey,ȱ 79ȱperȱcentȱ
(265ȱrespondents)ȱ ofȱ taxȱ agentsȱstatedȱ thatȱ theyȱ dealȱ withȱ PSIȱ andȱ 28ȱperȱcentȱ
(94ȱrespondents)ȱofȱagentsȱstatedȱthatȱtheyȱspecialiseȱinȱit.ȱȱ
4.42
Asȱ previouslyȱ mentioned,ȱ aroundȱ 90ȱperȱcentȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ affectedȱ byȱ
theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ useȱ aȱ taxȱ agent.ȱ Theȱ twoȱ taxȱ agentȱ associationsȱ thatȱ theȱ ANAOȱ
interviewedȱhadȱdifferentȱperceptionsȱofȱtaxȱagent’sȱunderstandingȱofȱtheȱPSIȱ
regime,ȱ andȱ theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ notȱ includedȱ anyȱ detailedȱ PSIȱ questionsȱ inȱ itsȱ
surveys.ȱ Itȱ mayȱ beȱ ofȱ benefitȱ forȱ theȱ ATOȱ toȱ exploreȱ thisȱ topicȱ furtherȱ inȱ itsȱ
research,ȱ toȱ determineȱ whetherȱ currentȱ PSIȬrelatedȱ marketingȱ andȱ educationȱ
activitiesȱareȱmostȱeffectivelyȱtailoredȱtoȱtheȱintendedȱaudience.ȱ

Conclusion
4.43
TheȱATO’sȱstrategiesȱforȱpromotingȱvoluntaryȱcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱPSIȱ
regimeȱ areȱ generallyȱ appropriate.ȱ Marketingȱ andȱ educationȱ activitiesȱ includeȱ
onlineȱinformation,ȱpresentationsȱtoȱexternalȱstakeholderȱgroupsȱ(includingȱtaxȱ
practitioners)ȱ usingȱ mediaȱ suchȱ asȱ webinarsȱ andȱ webcasts,ȱ andȱ allȱ primaryȱ
PSIȬrelatedȱ informationȱ hasȱ beenȱ recentlyȱ updated.ȱ Althoughȱ measuringȱ theȱ
effectivenessȱ ofȱ communicationȱ activitiesȱ isȱ difficult,ȱ theȱ reachȱ ofȱ
communicationȱ isȱ beingȱ measuredȱ byȱ theȱ ATO.ȱ Theȱ ATO’sȱ riskȱ assessmentsȱ
acknowledgeȱthatȱfurtherȱcommunicationȱisȱrequiredȱtoȱraiseȱawarenessȱofȱPSIȱ
obligationsȱ toȱ thoseȱ newȱ toȱ business,ȱ andȱ toȱ improveȱ taxȱ practitioners’ȱ
understandingȱ ofȱ PSI.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ regard,ȱ thereȱ wouldȱ beȱ benefitȱ inȱ theȱ ATOȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
116 Respondents were asked to select between nine areas of tax legislation, and PSI was selected by the
least respondents (superannuation was rated the hardest to keep on top of by 66 per cent of
respondents). Respondents were then asked to select the most complex area out of the same nine
topics and PSI was again selected by the least respondents (superannuation was selected by
31 per cent of respondents).
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developingȱonlineȱdecisionȱtoolsȱtoȱassistȱtaxpayersȱtoȱselfȬassessȱandȱapplyȱtheȱ
PSIȱ tests,ȱ andȱ toȱ incorporateȱ PSIȱ informationȱ intoȱ theȱ existingȱ
employee/contractorȱdecisionȱtool.ȱȱ
4.44
Interpretiveȱ assistanceȱ staffȱ provideȱ generalȱ adviceȱ toȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ
practitioners,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ managingȱ determinations,ȱ rulingsȱ andȱ objections.ȱ
Reportsȱ ofȱ theȱ activitiesȱ undertakenȱ haveȱ beenȱ compromisedȱ inȱ theȱ past,ȱ
followingȱchangesȱtoȱrecordingȱandȱmanagementȱsystemsȱinȱ2009–10.ȱTheȱATOȱ
advisedȱthatȱ poorȱ recordȬkeepingȱ duringȱ thisȱperiodȱ andȱ inȱ 2010–11,ȱ resultedȱ
inȱ theȱ numberȱ andȱ outcomeȱ ofȱ someȱ activitiesȱ beingȱ unreliable.ȱ ATOȱ dataȱ
showsȱthatȱtheȱnumberȱofȱdeterminationsȱhasȱdecreasedȱsignificantlyȱoverȱtimeȱ
(fromȱoverȱ1800ȱinȱ2000–01ȱtoȱ155ȱinȱ2012–13),ȱdespiteȱtheȱstatedȱcomplexityȱofȱ
theȱ legislationȱ andȱ theȱ entryȱ ofȱ newȱ taxpayersȱ intoȱ theȱ systemȱ everyȱ year.ȱ
However,ȱ theȱ relativelyȱ highȱ proportionȱ ofȱ unfavourableȱ outcomesȱ
(32ȱperȱcent,ȱorȱ49ȱofȱ152ȱinȱ2011–12ȱandȱ21ȱperȱcent,ȱorȱ33ȱofȱ155ȱinȱ2012–13)ȱforȱ
determinationsȱ wouldȱ suggestȱ aȱ needȱ forȱ greaterȱ communicationȱ andȱ
education.ȱ Adverseȱ determinationsȱ wereȱ alsoȱ toȱ beȱ consideredȱ inȱ complianceȱ
caseȱselectionȱbutȱthisȱhasȱnotȱyetȱoccurred.ȱȱ
4.45
TheȱATOȱdoesȱnotȱcurrentlyȱanalyseȱtheȱbasisȱforȱtrendsȱinȱtaxpayerȱPSIȱ
queriesȱ orȱ requestsȱ forȱ determinations,ȱ privateȱ rulingsȱ andȱ objections.ȱ Thisȱ
analysisȱ wouldȱ assistȱ theȱ ATOȱ toȱ betterȱ tailorȱ theȱ educationȱ materialȱ andȱ
adviceȱ providedȱ toȱ taxpayersȱ andȱ taxȱ practitioners,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ provideȱ
informationȱonȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱtheseȱactivities.ȱ
4.46
Stakeholdersȱ haveȱ expressedȱ confusionȱ aboutȱ theȱ interactionȱ betweenȱ
theȱPSIȱrulesȱandȱPartȱIVA.ȱAȱPartȱIVAȱtestȱcaseȱprogramȱbeganȱinȱMarchȱ2003ȱ
andȱhasȱcontinuedȱasȱaȱlimitedȱcomplianceȱprogramȱsinceȱ2009.ȱBothȱprogramsȱ
wereȱ intendedȱ toȱ provideȱ clarityȱ aroundȱ theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ Partȱ IVAȱ toȱ
personalȱservicesȱbusinesses.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱprogramȱstillȱhasȱnotȱresultedȱinȱaȱ
clearȱ outcomeȱ orȱ aȱ caseȱ beingȱ testedȱ beforeȱ theȱ courts.ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ taxpayerȱ
uncertaintyȱinȱorganisingȱtheirȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱtoȱcomplyȱwithȱtheȱ
regimeȱremainsȱandȱwasȱraisedȱasȱaȱconcernȱbyȱsomeȱstakeholders.ȱGivenȱtheȱ
lackȱ ofȱ successȱ ofȱ theȱ PartȱIVAȱ programȱ inȱ clarifyingȱ theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ
PartȱIVAȱtoȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessesȱoverȱtheȱpastȱ10ȱyears,ȱtheȱATOȱmayȱ
wishȱtoȱreviewȱwhetherȱthereȱisȱmeritȱinȱcontinuingȱtheȱprogram.ȱ
4.47
Stakeholdersȱ interviewedȱ byȱ theȱ ANAOȱ heldȱ mixedȱ viewsȱ aboutȱ theȱ
PSIȱ regime.ȱ Someȱ describedȱ theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ asȱ difficultȱ toȱ complyȱ withȱ orȱ
inappropriateȱ forȱ theȱ natureȱ ofȱ changesȱ inȱ industryȱ workingȱ relationshipsȱ
whereasȱ othersȱ saidȱ theȱ regimeȱ hadȱ maturedȱ andȱ wasȱ operatingȱ moreȱ
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smoothly.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ undertakesȱ aȱ wideȱ rangeȱ ofȱ consultationȱ andȱ researchȱ toȱ
assistȱwithȱitsȱunderstandingȱofȱtaxpayers’ȱviewsȱandȱbehavioursȱinȱrelationȱtoȱ
taxationȱtopics.ȱItȱmayȱbeȱofȱbenefitȱforȱtheȱATOȱtoȱexploreȱthisȱissueȱfurtherȱinȱ
itsȱ researchȱ andȱ clientȱ surveys,ȱ inȱ orderȱ toȱ determineȱ whetherȱ currentȱ
PSIȬrelatedȱ communicationȱ materialȱ andȱ adviceȱ areȱ theȱ mostȱ effectiveȱ forȱ theȱ
PSIȱaudience.ȱ
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5. Addressing Non-Compliance
ThisȱchapterȱdiscussesȱtheȱATO’sȱstrategiesȱforȱaddressingȱtaxpayer’sȱnonȬcomplianceȱ
withȱtheirȱPSIȱobligations,ȱandȱforȱassessingȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱcomplianceȱactivities.ȱ

Introduction
5.1
TheȱATO’sȱcomplianceȱmodel117ȱincorporatesȱtwoȱstrategiesȱintendedȱtoȱ
addressȱ nonȬcompliance:ȱ deterȱ byȱ detectionȱ (activeȱ compliance);ȱ andȱ useȱ theȱ
fullȱ forceȱ ofȱ theȱ lawȱ (prosecution).ȱ Eachȱ year,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ publishesȱ itsȱ
Complianceȱ Program,ȱ whichȱ highlightsȱ theȱ complianceȱ topicsȱ itȱwillȱfocusȱ onȱ
inȱthatȱyear,ȱandȱtheȱactivitiesȱitȱwillȱundertakeȱtoȱaddressȱthem.ȱPSIȱhasȱbeenȱ
mentionedȱ brieflyȱ inȱ mostȱ annualȱ complianceȱ programsȱ fromȱ 2002–03ȱ
onwards.118ȱ
5.2
Theȱ activeȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ undertakenȱ forȱ PSIȱ includeȱ letterȱ
campaigns,ȱ reviewsȱ andȱ audits.ȱ Noȱ prosecutionsȱ haveȱ beenȱ pursuedȱ byȱ theȱ
ATOȱinȱrelationȱtoȱPSI.ȱTheȱANAOȱexaminedȱtheȱATO’sȱapproachȱto:ȱ
x

addressingȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ (primarilyȱ betweenȱ 2009–10ȱ andȱ 2012–13)ȱ
byȱtheȱMicroȱActiveȱComplianceȱstream;ȱandȱ

x

assessingȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱcomplianceȱactivities.ȱ

Active compliance activities
5.3
Theȱ PSIȱ team,ȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ Microȱ Activeȱ Complianceȱ stream,ȱ areȱ
responsibleȱ forȱ conductingȱ activeȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ toȱ targetȱ
nonȬcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱPSIȱrules.ȱȱ

Letter campaigns
5.4
Asȱ previouslyȱ mentioned,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ usesȱ PSIȱ letterȱ campaigns119ȱ toȱ
collectȱintelligence,ȱraiseȱawarenessȱofȱtheȱneedȱforȱtaxpayersȱandȱtaxȱagentsȱtoȱ
reviewȱincomeȱusingȱtheȱPSIȱrules,ȱandȱalsoȱtoȱinformȱtaxpayersȱthatȱtheȱATOȱ
isȱawareȱofȱdiscrepanciesȱinȱtheirȱtaxȱreturnsȱandȱisȱtakingȱanȱinterestȱinȱtheirȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
117 The compliance model is described in Chapter 4, paragraph 4.1.
118 In 2013–14, the Compliance Program was renamed Compliance in Focus.
119 The ATO considers letter campaigns to be an element of active compliance because they actively target
potential non-compliance with tax obligations.
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taxȱ affairs.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ lessȱ resourceȬintensiveȱ thanȱ reviewsȱ andȱ audits,ȱ andȱ
providesȱtheȱopportunityȱtoȱinteractȱwithȱaȱlargerȱnumberȱofȱtaxpayers.ȱ
5.5
Letterȱ campaignsȱ targetȱ aȱ specificȱ population,ȱ forȱ example:ȱ companiesȱ
andȱ trustsȱ thatȱ identifyȱ asȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businesses,ȱ andȱ declareȱ incomeȱ
withinȱ aȱ certainȱ range.ȱ Riskȱ andȱ Informationȱ Managementȱ Servicesȱ selectȱ theȱ
taxpayersȱ forȱ theȱ campaign,ȱ andȱ Compliance—Strategicȱ Communicationsȱ
assistȱ Microȱ Activeȱ Complianceȱ toȱ developȱ theȱ lettersȱ andȱ scriptingȱ forȱ callȱ
centreȱ staffȱ toȱ useȱ ifȱ taxpayersȱ haveȱ questionsȱ duringȱ theȱ campaigns.ȱ Lettersȱ
areȱpreparedȱbothȱforȱtaxpayersȱandȱtheirȱtaxȱagents,ȱandȱallȱlettersȱgoȱthroughȱ
aȱ processȱ ofȱ corporateȱ reviewȱ andȱ clearanceȱ andȱ areȱ recordedȱ inȱ aȱ corporateȱ
correspondenceȱ register.ȱ NonȬresponsesȱ areȱ notȱ followedȱ upȱ byȱ theȱ ATO,ȱ
althoughȱtheseȱcouldȱbeȱsubjectȱtoȱaȱcomplianceȱreviewȱtoȱdetermineȱwhetherȱ
nonȬcomplianceȱhadȱoccurred.ȱȱ
5.6
MicroȱActiveȱComplianceȱstreamȱplansȱspecifyȱtheȱnumberȱofȱlettersȱtoȱ
beȱ issued,ȱ andȱ theȱ topicsȱ theyȱ willȱ target,ȱ withȱ fourȱ ‘prompter’ȱ letterȱ
campaigns120ȱbeingȱconductedȱbetweenȱJanuaryȱ2012ȱandȱJuneȱ2013121:ȱ
x

2000ȱlettersȱ wereȱ plannedȱ forȱ threeȱ campaignsȱ inȱ 2011–12.ȱ Twoȱ
campaignsȱwereȱconductedȱwithȱ2631ȱlettersȱsentȱtoȱtaxpayers;ȱandȱȱ

x

1493ȱlettersȱwereȱplannedȱforȱthreeȱcampaignsȱinȱ2012–13.ȱAȱcampaignȱ
ofȱ835ȱlettersȱwasȱconductedȱinȱSeptemberȱ2012ȱandȱaȱsecondȱcampaignȱ
ofȱ5000ȱlettersȱwasȱconductedȱinȱMayȱandȱ2264ȱlettersȱinȱJuneȱ2013.ȱ

5.7
Tableȱ 5.1ȱ summarisesȱ theȱ resultsȱ ofȱ recentȱ letterȱ campaignsȱ asȱ atȱ
30ȱJuneȱ2013.ȱ Voluntaryȱ disclosures122ȱ areȱ recordedȱ whenȱ taxpayersȱ requestȱ aȱ
changeȱtoȱaȱpreviouslyȱlodgedȱtaxȱreturn.ȱTheseȱcanȱrelateȱbothȱtoȱtheȱamountȱ
earnedȱ andȱ simpleȱ amendments,ȱ forȱ example,ȱ whereȱ theȱ taxpayerȱ disclosesȱ
thatȱtheirȱincomeȱincludesȱPSIȱbutȱthisȱdoesȱnotȱalterȱtheȱtaxȱpayable.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
120 A prompter campaign is a letter that prompts the taxpayer to submit certain details, or in this case,
check their compliance with the PSI rules.
121 One thousand letters were planned for one campaign in 2010–11, but none were sent due to resource
limitations.
122 A voluntary disclosure is recorded when a taxpayer informs the ATO of a false or misleading statement
or a change that increases their tax or reduces their credits, and they are not prompted or persuaded.
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Table 5.1:

Rationale

Letters to
taxpayers

Results of PSI letter campaigns
Jan 2012

Jun 2012

Sep 2012

May/Jun 2013

Taxpayers who
report PSI and
may incorrectly
self-assess as a
personal
services
business.

Taxpayers who
indicate they
receive business
income when it
may, in full or in
part, be PSI.

Taxpayers who
report PSI and
may incorrectly
self-assess as a
personal
services
business.

Taxpayers who
indicate they
receive business
income when it
may, in full or in
part, be PSI.

663

1968

835

7264

Voluntary
(1)
disclosures

80

294

87

176

Success rate

12%

15%

10%

Not yet reported

Additional tax
identified

$245 206

$730 839

$161 933

Not yet reported

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

Note 1:

The results of these campaigns update over time, as taxpayers lodge their returns. Results for the
May/June 2013 campaign were not available at the time of preparing this report.

5.8
TheȱATOȱhasȱadvisedȱthatȱincreasingly,ȱletterȱcampaignsȱareȱtakingȱtheȱ
placeȱofȱcomprehensiveȱreviewsȱandȱauditsȱtoȱenableȱaȱgreaterȱcoverageȱofȱtheȱ
PSIȱ populationȱ atȱ aȱ considerablyȱ smallerȱ resourceȱ cost,ȱ althoughȱ theyȱ doȱ notȱ
haveȱ asȱ highȱ aȱ successȱ rateȱ asȱ matchingȱ dataȱ fromȱ labourȱ hireȱ firms.ȱ Theȱ
Juneȱ2012ȱandȱMay–Juneȱ2013ȱletterȱcampaignsȱareȱtheȱonlyȱrecentȱcomplianceȱ
activitiesȱ directedȱ atȱ potentialȱ nonȬdeclarersȱ ofȱ PSI,ȱ estimatedȱ inȱ 2008ȱ toȱ beȱ
twiceȱasȱmanyȱinȱnumberȱasȱthoseȱthatȱdeclareȱPSI.ȱTheȱATOȱassessedȱthatȱtheȱ
resultsȱfromȱtheȱcampaignsȱhaveȱbeenȱpositive,ȱwithȱtheȱthreeȱletterȱcampaignsȱ
inȱ 2012ȱ havingȱ aȱ successȱ rateȱ ofȱ betweenȱ 10ȱ andȱ 15ȱperȱcent,ȱ andȱ voluntaryȱ
disclosuresȱ providingȱ approximatelyȱ $1.1ȱmillionȱ inȱ additionalȱ revenueȱ asȱ atȱ
Juneȱ2013.ȱ
5.9
Theȱ 2012–13ȱ Microȱ Activeȱ Complianceȱ streamȱ planȱ includesȱ aȱ
performanceȱ measureȱ forȱ letterȱ campaigns:ȱ ‘achieveȱ aȱ lodgementȱ and/orȱ
amendmentȱrequestȱresponseȱrateȱofȱ5ȱperȱcentȱforȱeachȱprompterȱcampaign’.ȱȱ

Reviews and audits
5.10 Complianceȱ reviewsȱ andȱ auditsȱ areȱ typicallyȱ undertakenȱ toȱ targetȱ
nonȬcomplianceȱ byȱ specificȱ taxpayers.ȱ Reviewsȱ provideȱ theȱ ATOȱ withȱ theȱ
opportunityȱ toȱ assessȱ theȱ riskȱ concerningȱ selectedȱ taxpayers,ȱ andȱ issuesȱ
detectedȱ mayȱ beȱ escalatedȱ toȱ anȱ audit.ȱ Auditsȱ areȱ aȱ moreȱ intrusiveȱ andȱ
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resourceȱintensiveȱexaminationȱofȱtheȱaffairsȱofȱaȱtaxpayer.ȱTheȱATOȱusesȱtheȱ
CWCȱsystemȱtoȱrecordȱandȱmanageȱactiveȱcomplianceȱcases.123ȱ
5.11
TheȱmanagerȱofȱtheȱPSIȱteamȱselectsȱpotentialȱcasesȱfromȱtheȱcaseȱpoolȱ
(asȱ discussedȱ inȱ Chapterȱ 3,ȱ casesȱ areȱ selectedȱ byȱ Riskȱ andȱ Informationȱ
Managementȱ Services)ȱ andȱ conductsȱ aȱ preliminaryȱ profileȱ againstȱ theȱ
taxpayer’sȱ previousȱ taxȱ returnsȱ andȱ anyȱ previousȱ complianceȱ actions.ȱ Casesȱ
consideredȱappropriateȱtoȱproceedȱareȱallocatedȱtoȱaȱstaffȱmember,ȱenteredȱintoȱ
CWC,ȱ andȱ aȱ moreȱ detailedȱ profilingȱ exerciseȱ isȱ conducted.ȱ Casesȱ thatȱ areȱ
deemedȱ notȱ appropriateȱ toȱ progressȱ areȱ notȱ documentedȱ onȱ theȱ system.ȱ Theȱ
taxpayerȱisȱcontactedȱonceȱaȱdecisionȱhasȱbeenȱmadeȱtoȱproceedȱwithȱaȱreviewȱ
orȱ audit,ȱ andȱ theirȱ taxȱ practitionerȱ shouldȱ alsoȱ beȱ informed.ȱ Informationȱ isȱ
generallyȱrequestedȱusingȱaȱquestionnaire.ȱȱ
Reporting on active compliance cases
5.12
ActiveȱcomplianceȱactivitiesȱforȱPSIȱbeganȱinȱ2003–04,ȱandȱreportingȱofȱ
theseȱ casesȱ generallyȱ combinesȱ reviews,ȱ audits,ȱ andȱ amendmentsȱ resultingȱ
fromȱlettersȱtoȱtaxpayersȱ(asȱaȱspecificȱcomplianceȱcaseȱtypeȱisȱopenedȱinȱorderȱ
toȱ recordȱ theȱ voluntaryȱ disclosure,ȱ andȱ amendȱ theȱ taxȱ return).ȱ Figureȱ 5.1ȱ
outlinesȱtheȱnumberȱofȱcasesȱconductedȱandȱtheȱadditionalȱrevenueȱcollectedȱinȱ
2003–04ȱtoȱ2012–13.ȱȱ
5.13
Theȱnumberȱofȱactiveȱcomplianceȱcasesȱhasȱdeclinedȱsignificantlyȱsinceȱ
2003–04ȱ(fromȱoverȱ800ȱcasesȱinȱ2003–04ȱtoȱ441ȱcasesȱfinalisedȱinȱ2012–13).ȱTheȱ
ATOȱ advisedȱ thatȱ thisȱ isȱ becauseȱ ofȱ theȱ reducedȱ focusȱ onȱ PSIȱ whenȱ itȱ
transitionedȱ toȱ businessȬasȬusualȱ inȱ Julyȱ 2006.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ fromȱ 1ȱ Julyȱ 2010ȱ
ME&Iȱalignedȱwithȱotherȱbusinessȱlinesȱbyȱadoptingȱtheȱuseȱofȱaȱsingleȱcaseȱforȱ
multipleȱ relatedȱ entities.ȱ Priorȱ toȱ thisȱ dateȱ ME&Iȱ recordedȱ aȱ singleȱ caseȱ forȱ
eachȱentity.ȱAsȱeachȱreviewȱorȱauditȱaffectsȱatȱleastȱtwoȱentitiesȱ(theȱindividualȱ
andȱtheȱentity)ȱandȱoftenȱthreeȱ(anȱassociate),ȱfewerȱcasesȱareȱnowȱreported.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
123 CWC is an ATO enterprise system, and as such there are whole-of-ATO business processes and
procedures for the management of these cases. These include procedures for active compliance case
products with hyperlinks to instructions for staff, guidance, policy and legislation references.
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Active compliance cases and additional revenue, 2003–04
to 2012–13
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Figure 5.1:
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Total cases reported

Source:

Additional revenue collected

ȱ

ANAO analysis of ATO response to Senate Standing Committee on Economics Question on
Notice 23–24 February 2011, and information provided by the ATO.

5.14
Althoughȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ casesȱ hasȱ declined124,ȱ additionalȱ revenueȱ
collectedȱ hasȱ beenȱ relativelyȱ steadyȱ andȱ theȱ averageȱ revenueȱ perȱ caseȱ hasȱ
increasedȱ overȱ time.ȱ Forȱ example,ȱ theȱ averageȱ collectedȱ perȱ caseȱ inȱ 2005–06ȱ
wasȱ $5778ȱ (450ȱ casesȱ raisedȱ $2.6ȱmillion)ȱ whereasȱ inȱ 2012–13,ȱ eachȱ caseȱ
collectedȱ anȱ averageȱ ofȱ $7482ȱ (441ȱcasesȱ raisedȱ $3.3ȱmillion).ȱ PSIȱ activeȱ
complianceȱactivitiesȱhaveȱraisedȱjustȱoverȱ$38ȱmillionȱinȱadditionalȱrevenueȱinȱ
theȱ10ȱyearsȱsinceȱtheirȱinception.ȱ
5.15
Theȱ ATO’sȱ mainȱ approachȱ toȱ reportingȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ involvesȱ
fortnightlyȱMicroȱActiveȱComplianceȱheartbeatȱreportsȱthatȱdetailȱtheȱplannedȱ
andȱactualȱcasesȱandȱrevenueȱamountsȱforȱthatȱyearȱ(Tableȱ5.2ȱprovidesȱtheseȱ
figuresȱforȱ2009–10ȱtoȱ2012–13).ȱRevenueȱtargetsȱwereȱmetȱorȱexceeded,ȱbutȱtheȱ
ATO’sȱadditionȱofȱvoluntaryȱdisclosureȱnumbersȱtoȱtheȱtotalȱofȱcasesȱreportedȱ
isȱ notȱ aȱ reflectionȱ ofȱ theȱ workȱ undertaken.ȱ Theȱ majorityȱ ofȱ voluntaryȱ
disclosuresȱ ariseȱ fromȱ letterȱ campaignsȱ andȱ theseȱ areȱ lessȱ resourceȱ intensiveȱ
thanȱreviewsȱandȱaudits.ȱȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
124 Until the increase in 2012–13 which was caused by letter campaigns prompting 378 voluntary
disclosures (as shown in Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2:

Active compliance cases, 2003–04 to 2012–13
Planned
cases

Year

Actual
cases

Voluntary
disclosures

Total cases
reported

Planned
revenue
($m)

Actual
revenue
($m)

2009–10

119

53

90

143

$3.0

$3.5

2010–11

80

43

57

100

$1.7

$1.7

2011–12

43

66

80

146

$2.3

$2.5

2012–13

40

63

378

441

$2.0

$3.3

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

5.16
Tableȱ 5.3ȱ outlinesȱ reportingȱ againstȱ activeȱ complianceȱ performanceȱ
measuresȱ(discussedȱinȱChapterȱ2)ȱforȱ2009–10ȱtoȱ2012–13.ȱOverȱthisȱperiod,ȱPSIȱ
casesȱhaveȱmetȱorȱexceededȱtheȱstrikeȱrateȱandȱserviceȱstandardȱgoalȱ(roundedȱ
strikeȱrateȱresultȱinȱ2010–11).ȱPerformanceȱagainstȱtheȱcycleȱtimeȱdidȱnotȱmeetȱ
theȱgoalȱuntilȱ2012–13,ȱandȱcaseȱcompletionȱtimelinessȱisȱdiscussedȱlaterȱinȱthisȱ
chapter.ȱ
Table 5.3:

Performance against cycle time, strike rate and seven-day
service standard, 2009–10 to 2012–13

Performance measure

(1)

2009–10

2010–11

2011–12

2012–13

Cycle time (benchmark: 80% of cases
completed within the cycle time)

n/a

62.1

74.4

97.7

Strike rate (benchmark: 55% of cases
have an outcome)

n/a

60.2

54.8

78.9

Notification letter service standard
(benchmark: 99% within seven days)

99.3

99.2

99.0

100.0

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

Note 1:

Cycle time and strike rate were not performance measures for 2009–10.

ANAO review of active compliance cases
5.17
ToȱassessȱwhetherȱtheȱPSIȱcasesȱareȱcomplyingȱwithȱlegalȱandȱinternalȱ
procedures,ȱ theȱ ANAOȱ testedȱ aȱ sampleȱ ofȱ 221ȱ closedȱ cases,ȱ representingȱ
62ȱperȱcentȱ ofȱ theȱ 359ȱ completedȱ reviewȱ andȱ auditȱ casesȱ forȱ theȱ periodȱ
1ȱJulyȱ2009ȱtoȱ31ȱMarchȱ2013,ȱasȱshownȱinȱTableȱ5.4.ȱȱ
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Table 5.4:
Type

ANAO compliance case testing, 2009–10 to 31 March 2013
Number completed

Number tested

287

149

52

Audits

72

72

100

Total

359

221

62

Reviews

Source:

Percentage tested

ANAO extraction of sample cases from the ATO’s CWC system.

5.18
Theȱ casesȱ wereȱ assessedȱ againstȱ ME&Iȱ Activeȱ Complianceȱ proceduresȱ
withȱaȱfocusȱonȱtheȱfollowingȱthreeȱmajorȱareas:ȱ
x

profilingȱandȱplanning,ȱwhichȱisȱtoȱbeȱcompletedȱinȱtheȱearlyȱstagesȱofȱ
everyȱ auditȱ andȱ review,ȱ andȱ shouldȱ demonstrateȱ anȱ understandingȱ ofȱ
keyȱrisksȱandȱtheȱrelevantȱoperationalȱissuesȱtoȱbeȱaddressed;ȱ

x

caseȱdecisionȱreports,ȱwhichȱareȱpreparedȱforȱeachȱcaseȱandȱexplainȱtheȱ
issuesȱbeingȱaddressed,ȱoutlineȱtheȱkeyȱevidenceȱcollectedȱandȱprovideȱ
argumentsȱsupportingȱreasonsȱforȱdecisionsȱreached;ȱandȱ

x

whetherȱcaseȱdocumentationȱ(profile,ȱplan,ȱdecisionȱreport,ȱinstructionsȱ
andȱ evidence)ȱ wasȱ savedȱ onȱ theȱ CWCȱ system.ȱ Thisȱ assistsȱ withȱ staffȱ
changes,ȱ accessȱ toȱ keyȱ informationȱ inȱ objectionsȱ orȱ legalȱ proceedings,ȱ
andȱIQFȱassessment.ȱ

5.19
Aȱ summaryȱ ofȱ theȱ resultsȱ ofȱ theȱ ANAO’sȱ testingȱ isȱ providedȱ inȱȱ
Tableȱ5.5.ȱItȱshowsȱaȱgenerallyȱgoodȱperformanceȱinȱadheringȱtoȱtheȱkeyȱactiveȱ
complianceȱ proceduresȱ tested,ȱ includingȱ 94ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ casesȱ meetingȱ theȱ
planningȱproceduresȱandȱ91ȱperȱcentȱmeetingȱtheȱcaseȱdecisionȱproceduresȱandȱ
requirements.ȱȱ
5.20
Thereȱ were,ȱ however,ȱ aȱ smallȱ numberȱ ofȱ casesȱ thatȱ didȱ notȱ haveȱ
relevantȱdocumentation:ȱ
x

26ȱ ofȱ theȱ casesȱ (13ȱ perȱ cent)ȱ didȱ notȱ haveȱ aȱ profilingȱ documentȱ thatȱ
providedȱsufficientȱinformationȱforȱcaseȱplanning;ȱandȱ

x

fourȱ auditsȱ didȱ notȱ haveȱ aȱ caseȱ decisionȱ reportȱ attached,ȱ althoughȱ
relatedȱcasesȱdid.ȱ

5.21
Theȱmainȱreasonȱforȱtheȱlackȱofȱcaseȱdocumentsȱwasȱtheȱpresenceȱofȱ
relatedȱcasesȱthatȱalreadyȱhadȱtheȱdocuments,ȱalthoughȱsomeȱofȱtheseȱcasesȱdidȱ
notȱreferenceȱtheȱrelatedȱcases.ȱThereȱwasȱimprovementȱinȱcaseȱdocumentationȱ
forȱcasesȱcompletedȱafterȱ1ȱJulyȱ2010,ȱwhenȱaȱsingleȱcaseȱwasȱusedȱforȱmultipleȱ
relatedȱentities.ȱ
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Table 5.5:

Results of ANAO testing of PSI audits and reviews

Criteria
Profile document exists
and provides sufficient
appropriate information.

Case
type

Met
criteria
(number)

Failed
criteria
(number)

Not
(1)
applicable

Met
criteria
(%)(2)

Audit

63

8

1

89

Review

116

18

15

87

179

26

16

87

Audit

67

4

1

94

Review

136

8

5

94

203

12

6

94

Audit

66

4

2

94

Review

128

16

5

89

194

20

7

91

Total
Planning document exists
and outlines methods,
sets milestones and time
frames and considers
stakeholder impacts.
Total
Case decision report
exists and describes the
evidence gathered and
links this to key decisions,
relevant legislation or
ATO views. Reasoning
was clearly set out.
Total
Source:

ANAO analysis of completed audits and reviews.

Note 1:

Not applicable can apply in circumstances such as the case not proceeding further.

Note 2:

The not applicable cases were excluded in the percentage calculation for ‘met criteria’.

5.22
TheȱANAOȱalsoȱassessedȱtheȱtimelinessȱofȱcaseȱcompletion.ȱPrescribedȱ
cycleȱtimesȱforȱcaseȱtypesȱvaryȱandȱareȱbasedȱonȱtheȱexpectedȱcaseȱcomplexity.ȱ
Tableȱ5.6ȱoutlinesȱtheȱrecentȱcycleȱtimesȱofȱtheȱmainȱPSIȱactiveȱcomplianceȱcaseȱ
typesȱandȱtheȱaverage,ȱmaximumȱandȱminimumȱcaseȱcompletionȱtimes.ȱ
ȱ

ȱ
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Table 5.6:

Cases meeting cycle times, 2009–10 to 31 March 2013
Cycle
time
(days)

Number
of cases

Within time

Comprehensive audit

360

62

Comprehensive review

240

Specific audit

Case type

(1)

Average

Maximum

Minimum

49 (79%)

262

832

44

237

182 (77%)

200

761

0

180

9

6 (67%)

287

575

5

Voluntary disclosure

40

48

19 (40%)

82

402

2

Income tax internal
review

10

2

2 (100%)

4

4

4

358

258 (72%)

Total

(no.) (%)

Source:

ANAO analysis of ATO data.

Note 1:

For the purpose of this analysis, the ANAO combined case types that had the same cycle time.
One lodgement enforcement case (not a PSI case, but calculated by PSI staff) was included in the
total for specific audits.

5.23
Caseȱ delaysȱ canȱhaveȱ aȱ negativeȱ impactȱ forȱ bothȱtheȱ taxpayerȱ andȱ theȱ
ATO.ȱ Theȱ reasonsȱ forȱ theseȱ delaysȱ included:ȱ waitingȱ forȱ repliesȱ fromȱ
taxpayers/taxȱ agents;ȱ staffȱ changesȱ orȱ reallocation;ȱ andȱ reviewȱ byȱ aȱ technicalȱ
panelȱ (Partȱ IVAȱ programȱ cases).ȱ Whileȱ anyȱ delaysȱ dueȱ toȱ ATOȱ inactionȱ areȱ
takenȱ intoȱ accountȱ whenȱ calculatingȱ penaltiesȱ suchȱ asȱ generalȱ interestȱ
charge125,ȱ itȱ isȱ importantȱ thatȱ theȱ ATOȱ minimisesȱ theȱ impactȱ ofȱ delaysȱ onȱ
taxpayers.ȱ
5.24
Theȱ averageȱ cycleȱ timeȱ forȱ auditsȱ wasȱ 262ȱ days,ȱ whichȱ wasȱ
substantiallyȱ lessȱ thanȱ theȱ 360ȱ dayȱ benchmark.ȱ However,ȱ 13ȱ casesȱ exceededȱ
thisȱ internalȱ target,ȱ withȱ oneȱ caseȱ reachingȱ 832ȱdaysȱ (overȱ 2ȱ yearsȱ 3ȱ months).ȱ
Theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ thatȱ theseȱ delaysȱ wereȱ dueȱ to:ȱ Partȱ IVAȱ casesȱ requiringȱ
furtherȱ interpretationȱ andȱ decisionsȱ (fourȱ cases);ȱ oneȱ involvedȱ aȱ personalȱ
servicesȱbusinessȱdeterminationȱapplicationȱbyȱtheȱtaxpayerȱtakingȱlongerȱthanȱ
anticipated;ȱandȱtechnicalȱargumentsȱandȱdelaysȱinȱobtainingȱinformationȱfromȱ
taxpayersȱ andȱ theirȱ agentsȱ (eightȱ cases).ȱ Sixȱ ofȱ theseȱ casesȱ wereȱ linked,ȱ andȱ
wouldȱnowȱbeȱrecordedȱasȱthreeȱcases,ȱeachȱinvolvingȱtwoȱrelatedȱentities.ȱ
5.25
Casesȱ mayȱ escalateȱ fromȱ aȱ reviewȱ toȱ audit.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ theȱ
ANAOȱthatȱoneȱreasonȱforȱescalationȱtoȱauditȱisȱifȱthereȱareȱdisagreementsȱoverȱ
theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ rules.ȱ Someȱ casesȱ willȱ beginȱ withȱ anȱ auditȱ ifȱ thereȱ isȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
125 The general interest charge applies when an income tax assessment is amended and, as a result, there
is an increased tax liability.
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enoughȱ informationȱ availableȱ toȱ suggestȱ seriousȱ issues.ȱ Aȱ reasonablyȱ
significantȱ proportionȱ ofȱ theȱcomprehensiveȱreviewȱ casesȱ testedȱ exceededȱ theȱ
maximumȱcycleȱtimeȱ(23ȱperȱcent),ȱandȱtheȱATOȱmayȱwishȱtoȱconsiderȱwhetherȱ
certainȱreviewȱcasesȱshouldȱbeȱescalatedȱtoȱauditȱsooner.ȱ
Integrated Quality Framework
5.26
Randomlyȱ selectedȱ activeȱ complianceȱ casesȱ areȱ periodicallyȱ reviewedȱ
againstȱtheȱATO’sȱIntegratedȱQualityȱFrameworkȱ(IQF).ȱForȱtheȱperiodȱ2009–10ȱ
toȱ2012–13,ȱ69ȱPSIȱcomplianceȱcasesȱ(outȱofȱaȱtotalȱofȱ830)ȱwereȱreviewed.ȱTheȱ
reviewsȱidentifiedȱissuesȱsimilarȱtoȱthoseȱfoundȱbyȱtheȱANAO,ȱwithȱeightȱcasesȱ
(12ȱperȱcentȱofȱtheȱsample)ȱfailingȱtheȱtimelinessȱcriteria.ȱTableȱ5.7ȱsummarisesȱ
theȱ resultsȱ ofȱ theȱ IQFȱ assessments.ȱ Theȱ performanceȱ measureȱ ‘improvingȱ
qualityȱ assuranceȱ results’ȱ wasȱ notȱ metȱ becauseȱ ofȱ theȱ twoȱ ratingsȱ ofȱ ‘notȱ
aligned’ȱforȱ2011–12ȱandȱ2012–13.126ȱ
Table 5.7:
Period

IQF assessments of PSI active compliance cases, 2009–10
to 2012–13
Number of assessments

Outcomes

2009–10

25

10 Aligned, 15 Meets Standard

2010–11

18

5 Aligned, 13 Meets standard

2011–12

8

7 Meets Standard, 1 Not Aligned

2012–13

18

2 Aligned; 15 Meets Standard, 1 Not Aligned

Source:

Information provided by the ATO.

Assessing the effectiveness of compliance activities
5.27
Theȱ ATO’sȱ methodȱ forȱ assessingȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ itsȱ complianceȱ
activitiesȱ inȱ treatingȱ aȱ specifiedȱ riskȱ isȱ setȱ outȱ inȱ itsȱ 2008ȱ Complianceȱ
EffectivenessȱMethodology.127ȱTheȱmethodologyȱisȱbasedȱonȱtwoȱkeyȱelements:ȱ
theȱidentificationȱofȱmeasurableȱcomplianceȱobjectives;ȱandȱtheȱarticulationȱandȱ
treatmentȱofȱtheȱrisksȱtoȱachievingȱtheȱobjectives.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
126 The rating of ‘not aligned’ is the lowest rating allocated to an IQF assessment and means the case
failed the assessment.
127 ATO, Measuring Compliance Effectiveness—our methodology, August 2008, available at
<http://www.ato.gov.au/Print-publications/Measuring-compliance-effectiveness---our-methodology/>
[accessed 1 July 2013].
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5.28

Theȱmethodologyȱisȱundertakenȱinȱfourȱphasesȱthat:ȱ

x

describeȱtheȱriskȱandȱalignȱitȱtoȱtheȱATO’sȱbusinessȱintent.128ȱThisȱstepȱisȱ
commencedȱ afterȱ normalȱ riskȱ assessmentȱ processesȱ haveȱ beenȱ
completed;ȱ

x

defineȱ successfulȱ outcomesȱ andȱ developȱ complianceȱ strategiesȱ toȱ
achieveȱ theseȱ outcomes.ȱ Strategiesȱ includeȱ helpȱ andȱ education,ȱ
verificationȱandȱenforcement;ȱ

x

identifyȱandȱtestȱindicatorsȱofȱsuccessȱtoȱbeȱusedȱduringȱtheȱcomplianceȱ
strategies;ȱandȱ

x

useȱ theseȱ indicatorsȱ toȱ evaluateȱ andȱ reportȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ theȱ
complianceȱstrategiesȱinȱtheȱshort,ȱmediumȱandȱlongȱterm.ȱȱ

Anȱongoingȱannualȱreviewȱisȱconductedȱafterȱphaseȱfourȱisȱcompleted.ȱ
5.29
Inȱ Octoberȱ 2011,ȱ theȱ Riskȱ Managementȱ Committeeȱ discussedȱ aȱ
complianceȱ effectivenessȱ forwardȱ workȱ program,ȱ asȱ allȱ fourȱ phasesȱ hadȱ beenȱ
completedȱforȱveryȱfewȱrisks,ȱandȱsome,ȱlikeȱPSI,ȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱconsidered.ȱTheȱ
needȱ toȱ integrateȱ complianceȱ effectivenessȱ intoȱ riskȱ managementȱ processesȱ
wasȱ recognised.ȱ Byȱ Novemberȱ 2011,ȱ theȱ forwardȱ workȱ programȱ hadȱ beenȱ
updatedȱ andȱ includedȱ allȱ ME&Iȱ risksȱ fromȱ theȱ Enterpriseȱ Riskȱ Registerȱ
(includingȱPSI).ȱ
5.30
Workȱ wasȱ undertakenȱ onȱ aȱ PSIȱ Complianceȱ Effectivenessȱ Caseȱ Studyȱ
duringȱ2011–12,ȱandȱaȱphaseȱfourȱassessmentȱwasȱputȱtoȱtheȱRiskȱManagementȱ
Committeeȱ inȱ Octoberȱ 2012.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ assessmentȱ wasȱ withdrawnȱ asȱ theȱ
ME&IȱExecutiveȱaskedȱforȱfurtherȱworkȱonȱtheȱsuccessȱindicators.ȱAtȱtheȱtimeȱ
ofȱthisȱauditȱtheȱnewȱcaseȱstudyȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱcompleted.ȱȱ
5.31
AsȱofȱJuneȱ2013,ȱnoȱobjectiveȱbenchmarksȱhaveȱbeenȱsetȱagainstȱwhichȱ
theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ canȱ beȱ determined.ȱ Thereȱ areȱ indicationsȱ
thatȱtheȱnumberȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ declaringȱ thatȱ theirȱ PSIȱ incomeȱ isȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ
regime,ȱandȱtheȱamountsȱdeclared,ȱhasȱincreased129,ȱandȱthatȱtheȱtrendȱofȱwageȱ
andȱ salaryȱ earnersȱ incorrectlyȱ accessingȱ theȱ businessȱ taxȱ systemȱ hasȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
128 The Compliance Effectiveness Methodology (p. 10) describes the ATO’s business intent as ‘to optimise
voluntary compliance and make payments under the law in a way that builds community confidence’.
129 Figure 1.3 in Chapter 1 shows that around 50 000 taxpayers subject to the PSI rules declared
$1.0 billion in PSI in 2000–01, compared with around 124 000 taxpayers declaring $2.9 billion in
2010–11.
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reversed.130ȱHowever,ȱwhileȱaroundȱ9000ȱfewerȱentitiesȱdeclaredȱPSIȱinȱ2010–11ȱ
comparedȱ toȱ 2000–01,ȱ overȱ 143ȱ000ȱ additionalȱ individualsȱ haveȱ declaredȱ asȱ
personalȱ servicesȱ businessesȱ overȱ theȱ sameȱ period.ȱ Theseȱ trendsȱ couldȱ beȱ
partlyȱorȱwhollyȱinfluencedȱbyȱotherȱfactors,ȱsuchȱasȱlabourȱmarketȱtrends,ȱbutȱ
withoutȱ anȱ estimateȱ orȱ aȱ baselineȱ ofȱ theȱ nonȬcompliantȱ populationȱ andȱ theȱ
potentialȱ revenueȱ atȱ risk,ȱ itȱ willȱ beȱ difficultȱ toȱ determineȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ
theȱPSIȱregime.ȱȱ

Estimating revenue attributed to the PSI regime
5.32
Theȱexpectedȱadditionalȱrevenueȱtoȱbeȱraisedȱbyȱtheȱregimeȱwasȱstatedȱ
inȱ theȱ Explanatoryȱ Memorandumȱ toȱ theȱ Alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ Bill.131ȱ Itȱ wasȱ
estimatedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱthatȱtheȱnewȱregimeȱwouldȱraiseȱ$1.4ȱbillionȱinȱadditionalȱ
revenueȱ inȱ itsȱ firstȱ fourȱ yearsȱ ofȱ operation.ȱ Theseȱ estimatesȱ wereȱ revisedȱ inȱ
2001,ȱ calculatingȱ thatȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ wouldȱ raiseȱ $2.3ȱbillionȱ overȱ theȱ firstȱ
sixȱyearsȱ ofȱ operationȱ toȱ accountȱ forȱ theȱ introductionȱ ofȱ payȱ asȱ youȱ goȱ
withholdingȱ tax,ȱ theȱ PSIȱ resultsȱ testȱ andȱ certainȱ exemptionsȱ forȱ financialȱ
planners.ȱBothȱtheȱoriginalȱandȱrevisedȱestimatesȱareȱprovidedȱinȱTableȱ5.8.132ȱ
Table 5.8:

Revenue estimates for alienation of PSI measure
Revenue estimate by year ($m)
2000–01

2001–02

2002–03

2003–04

2004–05

2005–06

Original

190

290

435

515

-

-

Revised

80

266

477

480

493

517

Sources: Original estimates from Explanatory Memorandum, New Business Tax System (Alienation of
Personal Services Income) Bill 2000, p. 4. Revised estimates provided by the ATO.

5.33
TheȱATOȱhasȱnotȱpubliclyȱreleasedȱanyȱfurtherȱestimatesȱofȱtheȱrevenueȱ
attributableȱtoȱtheȱPSIȱregime,ȱalthoughȱearlyȱattemptsȱwereȱmadeȱtoȱquantifyȱ
theȱnetȱrevenueȱimpactȱofȱtheȱPSIȱrules.ȱInȱ2001,ȱtheȱATOȱengagedȱanȱexternalȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
130 Figures 3.1 and 3.2 in Chapter 3 show the total number of individuals declaring PSI from 2000–01 to
2010–11 increased from 184 000 to 403 000, while the number of entities (such as partnerships, trusts
and companies) decreased from 32 000 to 23 000.
131 As part of the Ralph Review, the ATO’s Revenue Analysis Branch calculated the revenue amounts used
in the Explanatory Memorandum. These figures were based on an estimate of the number of taxpayers
that would be earning PSI, and the amount of additional revenue expected.
132 The ATO advised that the introduction of pay as you go withholding tax was expected to defer
$75 million in revenue from 2000–01 to future years, and increase estimated revenue by $15 million in
2001–02 and $75 million in 2002–03. In addition, the Mid-year Economic and Fiscal Outlook 2001–02
(part III, Fiscal Outlook, p. 25) documented the results test reducing expected revenue by $1 million per
annum, and the exemptions for financial planners reducing expected revenue by $35 million per annum
(from 2001–02).
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consultantȱ toȱ developȱ aȱ methodologyȱ forȱ estimatingȱ theȱ additionalȱ revenue.ȱ
Twoȱmethodologiesȱwereȱsuggested,ȱbutȱtheȱATO’sȱRevenueȱAnalysisȱBranchȱ
concluded:ȱ
x

theȱ first—basedȱ onȱ developingȱ employmentȱ baselinesȱ inȱ relevantȱ
industries—hadȱtooȱmanyȱfactorsȱlikelyȱtoȱinfluenceȱtheȱtaxableȱincomeȱ
ofȱ thisȱ groupȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ toȱ beȱ ableȱ toȱ isolateȱ theȱ effectsȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ
rules;ȱandȱ

x

theȱ second—anȱ analysisȱ ofȱ taxȱ returnȱ andȱ payȱ asȱ youȱ goȱ withholdingȱ
taxȱdata—reliedȱonȱtaxpayersȱaccuratelyȱcompletingȱtheirȱtaxȱreturns.ȱ

5.34
Inȱ 2004,ȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ PSIȱ projectȱ teamȱ usedȱ someȱ aspectsȱ ofȱ theȱ
consultant’sȱmethodologyȱtoȱdevelopȱaȱproposalȱforȱmeasuringȱtheȱpopulationȱ
earningȱPSIȱandȱtheȱrevenueȱattributableȱtoȱtheȱPSIȱrules.ȱThisȱwasȱprovidedȱtoȱ
theȱ Revenueȱ Analysisȱ Branchȱ forȱ endorsement.ȱ Inȱ Juneȱ 2005,ȱ theȱ Revenueȱ
AnalysisȱBranchȱconcludedȱthatȱtheȱfullȱimpactȱofȱtheȱPSIȱmeasureȱcouldȱnotȱbeȱ
accuratelyȱorȱreliablyȱquantified,ȱasȱitȱcouldȱnotȱidentifyȱtaxpayersȱthat:ȱ
x

hadȱ changedȱ behaviourȱ asȱ aȱ resultȱ ofȱ theȱ measureȱ (forȱ example,ȱ hadȱ
previouslyȱ declaredȱ PSIȱ butȱ subsequentlyȱ reportedȱ wageȱ andȱ salaryȱ
income);ȱȱ

x

noȱ longerȱ enteredȱ intoȱ arrangementsȱ thatȱ wouldȱ beȱ subjectȱ toȱ theȱ
measure;ȱorȱ

x

earnedȱPSIȱbutȱdidȱnotȱdeclareȱthisȱonȱtheirȱtaxȱreturns.ȱ

Consequently,ȱ theȱ ATOȱ doesȱ notȱ knowȱ whetherȱ theȱ originalȱ estimatesȱ
(providedȱ inȱ Tableȱ 5.8)ȱ wereȱ achieved,ȱ orȱ ifȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ hasȱ effectivelyȱ
addressedȱtheȱthreatȱtoȱtheȱincomeȱtaxȱbaseȱthroughȱtheȱalienationȱofȱPSI.ȱTheȱ
ATOȱ hasȱ advisedȱ theȱ ANAOȱ thatȱ itsȱ viewȱ continuesȱ toȱ beȱ thatȱ theȱ revenueȱ
attributedȱtoȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱcannotȱbeȱaccuratelyȱorȱreliablyȱquantified.133ȱ
5.35
Evenȱ ifȱ itȱ wasȱ possibleȱ toȱ estimateȱ theȱ netȱ revenueȱ impactȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ
regime,ȱtheȱexerciseȱwouldȱbeȱresourceȱintensive,ȱandȱtheȱresultsȱwouldȱlargelyȱ
reportȱperformanceȱagainstȱtheȱestimatesȱprovidedȱatȱtheȱoutsetȱofȱtheȱregime,ȱ
ratherȱ thanȱprovideȱ benefitsȱ toȱ theȱ ongoingȱ administrationȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regime.ȱ
However,ȱ estimatingȱ theȱ revenueȱ associatedȱ withȱ theȱ nonȬcompliantȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
133 In the absence of data to identify those taxpayers that receive PSI and do not declare this, the ATO has
begun to focus more on data matching and reporting systems (the building and construction industry
taxable payments reporting) to obtain information about non-compliant PSI taxpayers.
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populationȱisȱlikelyȱtoȱprovideȱadministrativeȱbenefitsȱasȱitȱcouldȱbeȱusedȱinȱtheȱ
assessmentȱ ofȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ currentȱ PSIȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ andȱ toȱ
informȱfutureȱcomplianceȱstrategies.ȱAsȱdiscussedȱinȱparagraphȱ5.31,ȱitȱwillȱbeȱ
difficultȱtoȱdetermineȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱPSIȱcomplianceȱactivitiesȱwithoutȱanȱ
estimateȱofȱtheȱnumberȱofȱnonȬcompliantȱPSIȱtaxpayersȱandȱtheȱmagnitudeȱofȱ
theȱpotentialȱtaxationȱrevenueȱatȱriskȱarisingȱfromȱthisȱnonȬcompliance.ȱ
5.36
Theȱ ATOȱ advisedȱ thatȱ itȱ isȱ endeavouringȱ toȱ betterȱ understandȱ andȱ
estimateȱtheȱpopulationȱofȱnonȬcompliantȱtaxpayersȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱcomplianceȱ
effectivenessȱ assessmentȱ currentlyȱ underwayȱ butȱ isȱ yetȱ toȱ developȱ aȱ
methodologyȱ toȱ estimateȱ theȱ potentialȱ taxationȱ revenueȱ atȱ riskȱ fromȱ thisȱ
nonȬcompliantȱpopulation.ȱȱ

Recommendation No.1
5.37
Toȱ betterȱ informȱ itsȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ theȱ alienationȱ ofȱ personalȱ servicesȱ
incomeȱ(PSI)ȱriskȱandȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱPSIȱcomplianceȱactivities,ȱtheȱANAOȱ
recommendsȱthatȱtheȱAustralianȱTaxationȱOffice:ȱ
(a)

estimatesȱtheȱnumberȱofȱnonȬcompliantȱPSIȱtaxpayers;ȱandȱ

(b)

developsȱ aȱ methodologyȱ toȱ assessȱ theȱ potentialȱ magnitudeȱ ofȱ theȱ
revenueȱatȱriskȱfromȱthisȱnonȬcompliance.ȱ

ATOȱresponse:ȱAgreed.ȱ

Conclusion
5.38
TheȱATOȱhasȱaȱrangeȱofȱstrategiesȱforȱaddressingȱnonǦcomplianceȱwithȱ
theȱ PSIȱ regime.ȱ Letterȱ campaignsȱ areȱ increasinglyȱ beingȱ usedȱ asȱ aȱ lessȱ
resourceȬintensiveȱmethodȱforȱinteractingȱwithȱaȱlargerȱnumberȱofȱtheȱpotentialȱ
PSIȱ population.ȱ Theseȱ campaignsȱ areȱ theȱ onlyȱ recentȱ complianceȱ activitiesȱ
directedȱ atȱ potentialȱ nonȬdeclarersȱ ofȱ PSI.ȱ Theȱ ATOȱ assessedȱ thatȱ theȱ threeȱ
letterȱ campaignsȱ inȱ 2012ȱ resultedȱ inȱ disclosureȱ byȱ someȱ 10–15ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ
targetedȱ taxpayers,ȱ withȱ voluntaryȱ disclosuresȱ providingȱ approximatelyȱ
$1.1ȱmillionȱinȱadditionalȱrevenueȱasȱatȱJuneȱ2013.ȱȱ
5.39
Althoughȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ complianceȱ reviewsȱ andȱ auditsȱ hasȱ declinedȱ
significantlyȱ(fromȱoverȱ800ȱcasesȱinȱ2003–04ȱtoȱ441ȱcasesȱfinalisedȱinȱ2012–13),ȱ
additionalȱ revenueȱ collectedȱ hasȱ beenȱ relativelyȱ steadyȱ andȱ theȱ averageȱ
revenueȱ perȱ caseȱ hasȱ increasedȱ overȱ time.ȱ ATOȱ dataȱ indicatesȱ thatȱ PSIȱ activeȱ
complianceȱactivitiesȱhaveȱraisedȱjustȱoverȱ$38ȱmillionȱinȱadditionalȱrevenueȱinȱ
theȱ 10ȱ yearsȱ sinceȱ theirȱ inceptionȱ inȱ 2003–04.ȱ Theȱ ANAO’sȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ aȱ
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sampleȱofȱreviewȱandȱauditȱcasesȱagainstȱME&IȱActiveȱComplianceȱproceduresȱ
foundȱ thoseȱ proceduresȱ wereȱ generallyȱ adheredȱ to—includingȱ 94ȱ perȱcentȱ ofȱ
casesȱ meetingȱ theȱ planningȱ requirementsȱ andȱ 91ȱperȱcentȱ ofȱ casesȱ meetingȱ
decisionȱproceduresȱandȱrequirements.ȱȱ
5.40
Theȱ ATOȱ hasȱ anȱ 80ȱ perȱ centȱ internalȱ performanceȱ benchmarkȱ forȱ
complianceȱ casesȱ beingȱ finalisedȱ withinȱ prescribedȱ timeȱ periods.ȱ PSIȱ casesȱ didȱ
notȱmeetȱthisȱperformanceȱstandardȱuntilȱ2012–13.ȱTheȱANAOȱalsoȱassessedȱtheȱ
timelinessȱofȱcases,ȱasȱdelaysȱ canȱhaveȱaȱnegativeȱimpactȱforȱbothȱtheȱtaxpayerȱ
andȱ theȱ ATO.ȱ Whileȱ theȱ averageȱ cycleȱ timeȱ ofȱ comprehensiveȱ auditsȱ wasȱ wellȱ
withinȱtheȱ360ȱdayȱbenchmark,ȱ13ȱcasesȱexceededȱthisȱinternalȱtarget,ȱwithȱcasesȱ
rangingȱfromȱbetweenȱ395ȱandȱ832ȱdays.ȱCasesȱgenerallyȱescalateȱfromȱaȱreviewȱ
toȱanȱaudit,ȱhoweverȱtheȱANAOȱfoundȱthatȱ23ȱperȱcentȱofȱcomprehensiveȱreviewȱ
casesȱexceededȱtheȱmaximumȱallowableȱcycleȱtimeȱbeforeȱescalationȱtoȱanȱaudit.ȱ
TheȱATOȱmayȱwishȱtoȱreconsiderȱwhenȱcasesȱareȱescalatedȱtoȱauditȱandȱhowȱtheȱ
timeframesȱforȱtheseȱreviews/auditsȱareȱrecorded.ȱ
5.41
Workȱ isȱ beingȱ undertakenȱ toȱ measureȱ theȱ effectivenessȱ ofȱ complianceȱ
activitiesȱ inȱ addressingȱ theȱ alienationȱ ofȱ PSIȱ risk,ȱ usingȱ theȱ ATO’sȱ Complianceȱ
EffectivenessȱMethodology.ȱTheȱATOȱundertookȱaȱPSIȱcomplianceȱeffectivenessȱ
assessmentȱ duringȱ 2011–12,ȱ andȱ theȱ resultsȱ ofȱ theȱ assessmentȱ wereȱ putȱ toȱ theȱ
Riskȱ Managementȱ Committeeȱ inȱ Octoberȱ 2012.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ assessmentȱ wasȱ
withdrawnȱ asȱ theȱ ME&Iȱ Executiveȱ askedȱ forȱ furtherȱ workȱ onȱ theȱ successȱ
indicators.ȱAtȱtheȱtimeȱofȱthisȱauditȱtheȱassessmentȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱcompleted.ȱȱ
5.42
Althoughȱ itȱ isȱ possibleȱ toȱ noteȱ trendsȱ inȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ taxpayersȱ
reportingȱ PSIȱ overȱ time,ȱ itȱ isȱ difficultȱ forȱ theȱ ATOȱ toȱ identifyȱ nonȬcompliantȱ
taxpayersȱ usingȱ onlyȱ theȱ PSIȱ informationȱ fromȱ taxȱ returns,ȱ particularlyȱ whenȱ
taxpayersȱdoȱnotȱcorrectlyȱclassifyȱtheirȱincome.ȱTheȱATOȱhasȱnotȱattemptedȱtoȱ
quantifyȱ theȱ netȱ revenueȱ impactȱ ofȱ theȱ PSIȱ regimeȱ norȱ estimateȱ theȱ levelȱ ofȱ
nonȬcomplianceȱ inȱ theȱ PSIȱ populationȱ sinceȱ 2004–05.ȱ Theseȱ estimatesȱ wouldȱ
contributeȱ toȱ establishingȱ aȱ baselineȱ forȱ comparisonȱ inȱ anyȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ theȱ
PSIȱriskȱandȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱPSIȱcomplianceȱactivities.ȱ

IanȱMcPheeȱ
AuditorȬGeneralȱ
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CanberraȱACTȱ
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Appendix 1:

Agency’s response to the proposed report

ȱ

ȱ
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Appendix 2:

The results test and the personal services
business tests

1.

Theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ incomeȱ (PSI)ȱ rulesȱ applyȱ regardlessȱ ofȱ whetherȱ
theȱ incomeȱ isȱ generatedȱ directlyȱ byȱ anȱ individual,ȱ orȱ channelledȱ
throughȱ aȱ company,ȱ partnershipȱ orȱ trust.ȱ Anyȱ referenceȱ toȱ anȱ
individualȱ inȱ theȱ followingȱ rulesȱ shouldȱ beȱ takenȱ asȱ alsoȱ referringȱ toȱ
suchȱinterposedȱentities.ȱ

2.

Theȱresultsȱtestȱisȱsatisfiedȱif,ȱforȱatȱleastȱ75ȱperȱcentȱofȱtheȱPSIȱduringȱtheȱ
year:ȱȱ

x

theȱincomeȱunderȱtheȱcontractȱ orȱ arrangementȱisȱ paidȱ forȱ producingȱ aȱ
specifiedȱresultȱorȱoutcome;ȱȱ

x

theȱ individualȱisȱrequiredȱtoȱ supplyȱ anyȱ necessaryȱ toolsȱ orȱequipmentȱ
(ifȱany);ȱandȱ

x

theȱindividualȱisȱliableȱforȱrectifyingȱanyȱdefectsȱinȱtheȱwork.ȱȱ
Ifȱ theȱ resultsȱ testȱ isȱ satisfied,ȱ theȱ PSIȱ willȱ beȱ takenȱ toȱ beȱ earnedȱ inȱ
conductingȱ aȱ personalȱ servicesȱ businessȱ andȱ theȱ PSIȱ rulesȱ willȱ notȱ
apply.ȱHowever,ȱPartȱIVAȱantiȬavoidanceȱprovisionsȱmayȱstillȱapplyȱtoȱ
schemesȱtoȱreduceȱtaxȱbyȱincomeȱsplitting.ȱ

3.

Ifȱtheȱtaxpayerȱdoesȱnotȱpassȱtheȱresultsȱtest,ȱandȱ80ȱperȱcentȱorȱmoreȱofȱ
theȱPSIȱinȱtheȱyearȱ(theȱ80ȱperȱcentȱrule)ȱcomesȱfromȱoneȱclient,ȱheȱorȱsheȱ
cannotȱ continueȱ toȱ selfȬassessȱ andȱ willȱ needȱ toȱ applyȱ forȱ aȱ personalȱ
servicesȱbusinessȱdeterminationȱfromȱtheȱATOȱtoȱworkȱoutȱwhetherȱtheȱ
PSIȱ rulesȱ applyȱ (seeȱ below).ȱ Ifȱ theȱ taxpayerȱ doesȱ notȱ obtainȱ aȱ
determination,ȱtheȱPSIȱrulesȱwillȱautomaticallyȱapply.ȱ

4.

Ifȱ eachȱ ofȱ theȱ taxpayer’sȱ clientsȱ providedȱ lessȱ thanȱ 80ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ theȱ
totalȱPSI,ȱtheȱincomeȱwillȱbeȱexemptȱfromȱtheȱPSIȱregimeȱifȱtheȱtaxpayerȱ
satisfiesȱanyȱoneȱofȱtheȱfollowingȱthreeȱpersonalȱservicesȱbusinessȱtests:ȱȱ

x

theȱ unrelatedȱ clientsȱ test—satisfiedȱ ifȱ theȱ individualȱ gainsȱ incomeȱ fromȱ
twoȱorȱmoreȱclientsȱwhoȱareȱnotȱassociatedȱwithȱeachȱotherȱorȱwithȱtheȱ
individual;ȱandȱtheȱservicesȱareȱprovidedȱasȱaȱdirectȱresultȱofȱoffersȱorȱ
advertisingȱ toȱ theȱ generalȱ publicȱ (excludingȱ workȱ obtainedȱ throughȱ aȱ
labourȱhireȱfirm,ȱplacementȱagencyȱorȱsimilarȱorganisation);ȱ
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x

theȱ employmentȱ test—satisfiedȱ ifȱ atȱ leastȱ 20ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ theȱ individual’sȱ
principalȱwork134ȱ(byȱmarketȱvalue)ȱisȱperformedȱbyȱanȱemployeeȱofȱorȱ
subȬcontractorȱengagedȱbyȱtheȱindividual,ȱorȱapprenticesȱareȱemployedȱ
forȱatȱleastȱhalfȱtheȱincomeȱyear;ȱorȱ

x

theȱ businessȱ premisesȱ test—passedȱ ifȱ theȱ taxpayer’sȱ businessȱ premisesȱ
are,ȱ atȱ allȱ timesȱ inȱ theȱ year,ȱ ownedȱ orȱ leasedȱ byȱ theȱ taxpayer;ȱ mainlyȱ
usedȱ toȱ conductȱ theȱ workȱ (thatȱ is,ȱ moreȱ thanȱ 50ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ theȱ use)ȱ
fromȱ whichȱ theȱ PSIȱ isȱ gainedȱ orȱ produced;ȱ usedȱ exclusivelyȱ byȱ theȱ
taxpayer;ȱ physicallyȱ separateȱ fromȱ theȱ privateȱ residenceȱ ofȱ theȱ
individualȱ doingȱ theȱ personalȱ servicesȱ work,ȱ orȱ theirȱ associates;ȱ andȱ
physicallyȱseparateȱfromȱtheȱbusinessȱaddressȱofȱtheȱtaxpayer’sȱclientsȱ
orȱtheirȱassociates.ȱ

ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
134 Principal work is the main work that generates the personal services income and does not usually
include support work such as secretarial duties. A spouse or family member who does principal work
can be counted, but not associated companies, partnerships or trusts. If the taxpayer operates through
a personal services entity, he or she is not counted as an employee.
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Appendix 3:

PSI publications, by topic and date
modified

Introduction to PSI

Date
modified

Personal services business self assessment checklist

Mar 2013

PSI—basic information you need to know

Oct 2008

PSI—completing your tax return

Sep 2009

PSI terms explained

Aug 2010

Information for sole traders
PSI for sole traders

Nov 2011

Information for companies, partnerships and trusts (entities)
General anti-avoidance rules and how they may apply to a personal services
business

Oct 2008

PSI—avoiding common mistakes

Jan 2013

PSI—companies, partnerships and trusts

Dec 2011

PSI—what is income from a business

Jan 2012

PSI income and Pay As You Go Withholding

Jul 2012

Advanced topics
PSI for engineers

Sep 2008

PSI for financial planners

Sep 2008

PSI for road transport workers

Sep 2008

PSI for the building and construction industry

May 2013

Personal services business determination application and instructions

Oct 2008

Source:

ANAO analysis of publications available from
<www.ato.gov.au/Business/Personal-services-income> [accessed 1 July 2013].
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Appendix 4:

Summary of submissions to the 2009
Board of Taxation review

Issue

ANAO analysis

Are the
objectives of the
rules clear?

One tax professional body felt that the PSI concept needed to be reviewed,
given changing ways of work and contractual arrangements. Another felt that
common law should determine whether arrangements were legitimate contracts
or employee situations—PSI rules should not impose a different result. One
industry representative felt the rules fully addressed the Government’s
concerns. Similarly, one union supported the policy intent behind the alienation
of PSI rules.

Are the rules
expressed in a
clear, simple,
comprehensible
and workable
manner?

Three tax professional bodies felt that the PSI rules were uncertain. Despite tax
practitioners having used ATO guidance, many ATO audits and reviews
resulted in a different view. Two industry representatives felt that the rules were
complex and unclear, and private PSI tax rulings incoherent. One felt that
basing the rules on common law would provide certainty—although one felt that
it was best to leave the rules ‘to settle’. A third industry representative thought
that the rules were complex, but were well understood.

Do the rules
take account of
actual taxpayers’
circumstances
and commercial
practices?

Two tax professional bodies felt that the rules failed to take into account the
particular circumstances of taxpayers and industries, for example
disadvantaging knowledge workers and those that received payments primarily
from one source. Three industry representatives also expressed this view.
Independent contractors should be recognised as a legitimate form of business
activity, bearing commercial risk and providing efficiencies in volatile industries.
The tests were considered inappropriate in many industries.

Does the
legislation give
effect to the
Government’s
policy intent?

One tax professional body stated that the whole area of PSI has become a
‘problem’. Another felt that levels of income to which PSI applies are generally
below significant marginal tax rates. One industry representative claimed that
the alienation of PSI was never the problem it was claimed to be. Another
criticised the ‘narrow and discretionary interpretation’ of personal service
business status by the ATO. A third industry representative, however, felt that
the regime was very successful in achieving the announced policy intent. Both
employee unions felt that the legislation failed to give effect to policy intent, with
the legislated rules failing to adequately distinguish those workers who
genuinely carry out their own business from those working in a dependent and
controlled way. It was impossible to determine whether projected revenue gains
were achieved.

What is the
extent of
compliance with
the rules?

One tax professional body felt that entity structures were motivated by business
considerations, not tax avoidance. One industry representative felt that there
was little or no dissatisfaction in the community that independent contractors
were avoiding tax, or workers falsely claiming contractor status to minimise tax.
Another commented that there was little evidence that tests were adversely
affecting its members. Another commented that the clarification process
provided by test cases was very slow. Both employee unions commented that
there was evidence of taxpayer non-compliance.

Source:

ANAO analysis of the 13 submissions received by the Board of Taxation, 2009, available from
<http://www.taxboard.gov.au/content/Content.aspx?doc=reviews_and_consultations/alienation_of_
personal_services_income_rules/submissions/default.htm&pageid=007> [accessed 31 May 2013].
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Current Better Practice Guides
TheȱfollowingȱBetterȱPracticeȱGuidesȱareȱavailableȱonȱtheȱANAOȱwebsite.ȱ
ȱ
PreparationȱofȱFinancialȱStatementsȱbyȱPublicȱSectorȱEntitiesȱ

Juneȱ2013ȱ

HumanȱResourceȱManagementȱInformationȱSystemsȱ–ȱRisksȱ
andȱControlsȱ

Juneȱ2013ȱ

PublicȱSectorȱInternalȱAuditȱ

Sept.ȱ2012ȱ

PublicȱSectorȱEnvironmentalȱManagementȱ

Apr.ȱ2012ȱ

DevelopingȱandȱManagingȱContractsȱ–ȱGettingȱtheȱrightȱ
outcome,ȱachievingȱvalueȱforȱmoneyȱ

Feb.ȱ2012ȱ

PublicȱSectorȱAuditȱCommitteesȱ

Aug.ȱ2011ȱ

FraudȱControlȱinȱAustralianȱGovernmentȱEntitiesȱ

Mar.ȱ2011ȱ

StrategicȱandȱOperationalȱManagementȱofȱAssetsȱbyȱPublicȱ
SectorȱEntitiesȱ–ȱDeliveringȱagreedȱoutcomesȱthroughȱanȱ
efficientȱandȱoptimalȱassetȱbaseȱ

Sept.ȱ2010ȱ

ImplementingȱBetterȱPracticeȱGrantsȱAdministrationȱ

Juneȱ2010ȱ

PlanningȱandȱApprovingȱProjectsȱ–ȱanȱExecutiveȱPerspectiveȱ

Juneȱ2010ȱ

InnovationȱinȱtheȱPublicȱSectorȱ–ȱEnablingȱBetterȱPerformance,ȱ
DrivingȱNewȱDirectionsȱ

Dec.ȱ2009ȱ

SAPȱECCȱ6.0ȱ–ȱSecurityȱandȱControlȱ

Juneȱ2009ȱ

BusinessȱContinuityȱManagementȱ–ȱBuildingȱresilienceȱinȱpublicȱ Juneȱ2009ȱ
sectorȱentitiesȱ
DevelopingȱandȱManagingȱInternalȱBudgetsȱ

Juneȱ2008ȱ

AgencyȱManagementȱofȱParliamentaryȱWorkflowȱ

Mayȱ2008ȱ

FairnessȱandȱTransparencyȱinȱPurchasingȱDecisionsȱ–ȱProbityȱinȱ
AustralianȱGovernmentȱProcurementȱ

Aug.ȱ2007ȱ

AdministeringȱRegulationȱ

Mar.ȱ2007ȱ

ImplementationȱofȱProgramȱandȱPolicyȱInitiativesȱ–ȱMakingȱ
implementationȱmatterȱ

Oct.ȱ2006ȱ
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